xtremes

Surpassing Limits 32
Jam1e Baker (02)

Jacob Engle (02)

Kristin Wendling (01)

What's Hot 4

No Boundries 200
Rocl'elle Seeley

Gail Sm'l'

Overflowing 122

leah Bryhan (01)

Nikki Fettig (02)

rks (01)

Staying Cool 102

Level Headed 174

T hehtgh
SChool

received many
new additions to

1

luded the new

'Jym. which was
started tn late
October

ttseXISbng
building frtm

~bJ..ne.
Additions

Petoskey
High
School
1500 Hill Street
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(231) 347-0100

2001
Petosegan
New addition entrance
Junior Hall

Assembling new doors

Groundbreaking

Preparing for a new, updated school and
curriculum brought PHS through a revolution.
The school was bursting at the seams. With so
many students, it was the perfect time for
renovations. A new parking lot, new classrooms,
and new technology were added. The
temperature of the building shifted between two
extremes-summer hot and winter cold. The
need of new classrooms was apparent-not only
did the number of students increase but the
curriculum expanded as well. New classes, such
as drama, journalism, and student council,
broadened each student's choice of classes
towards an extreme number. A new sport,
hockey, and a new club, the equestrian team,
were also added, increasing the number of
extracurricular activities. The community had
expanded as well. More people had moved to the
area. New stores, such as Claire's, Bath and
Body Works, and Home Depot, joined the many
Jeff Glasscock (02)

businesses already in existence. With so many
new changes, new additions, and new
expansions, the high school student body was
Going to Extremes.
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I

n a hurry to
eat her Cool
Whip and
chocolate
pudding pie,
Kalie Redder
(01) sticks her
face into the pie
tin during the
Snowcom1ng
pep assembly.
After Redder
and the other
snowcoming
queen
candidates
finished their
pies without
using their
hands, the king
candidates had
to jump into a
pool of jello. In
the pool, the
guys had to fish
for lipstick with
their mouths.
After this
difficult task,
the guys ran
back to the girls
and attempted
to put the
lipstick on them,
without using
their hands.
Amy Scott (02)
Kate Hutchens (02)

~~
- ..<.,.
..

I"' :,...

t:tr~
I

Luke Schafer (03)

Jimmy Evans (02)
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Hol Cold. Temperatures tn 1dc the buildmg r.mged from the feeling of winter
cold to the feeling of summer warm <L~ students \\atched new walls being added
to the ex1sting building. Even though there were many change~ happening
around school. tudents moved on with their daily lives. Each student attended
classe'>. \\alked through hall , and talked to friends despite the open ceilings,
hanging \\ires. and occa-,ional sound-, of jackhanm1er.. pounding cement and
han11ller.. pounding nails.
'ew. Old. Friendships and intere ts changed as students were
exposed to new and different things. t-;ew friends were made. Old
friendships were revived. All were involved m student life--whether
it was showing their school spirit dunng the spint weeks and sporting
event~.

building a homecoming float, attending dances, talking in

I

n preparation

for the
snowcoming
pep assembly,
Connor Dennis
(01) carries a
tray full of
chocolate p1es.
The pies were
used by
members on the
snowcoming
court who
smashed them
onto each
other's faces.

R

elaxing

after lunch,
Christine Davis
(04), Steve
Smrekar (04)
and Frank
Foster (04) trade
stories with
each other in
The Pit.

The Pit, or hanging with their friend . The building itself al o

W

ith big

experienced a dramatic change on both the inside and out. The Pit, a popular
place to meet and talk with friends, was filled in over pring break, ending its
existence but leaving a legacy of memories.

ew classrooms were added. A

parking lot for enior.. was added, allowing more students to drive to chool. A
new gym was started as the last few basketball games at Centml School's gym
were played. Whether changing from within or watching the change
surrounding them, students were a part of an evolvmg atmosphere where
change was a part of every-day student life.

smiles on
their faces,
Amee Harger
(04) and Ashley
Bingaman (03)
laugh at one of
several jokes
told at their New
Year's Eve
party.

W

aiting for
the

S

howing their
muscles and the1r
moves, Ryan Deery
(01 ), Andy Sciamanna
(01 ), Joe Fifer(01 ),
John Cowan (01 ), and
Torri Peterman (01)
pose for a quick picture
at the homecoming
dance. "I loved the
hometown DJs and the
atmosphere was
electric," Deery.

"I dressed up for
spirit week
because it adds
more originality to
homecoming
week." -Franny
Bechek (02)

''The pep assembly
was the best ever.
My favorite part of
the dance was when
Kris Smoot (01)
impersonated
Fred Bear."
-Kristen Wendling
(01)
ith the aid of
stilts, Mr.Snyder
does his best to
impersonate
Mr.Schmoke during the
pep rally before the
Homecoming Game
Often times, the staff
shows a more
humorous side to
themselves during
these assemblies.

W

D

uring the
homecoming pep
rally, Beau Platte (01 )
gets a pie shoved in
his face. At the pep
rally people were
cheering, hands were
clapping, and pies
were flying .
Unfortunately for Beau,
the homecoming court
was the center of all
the action, which
included a pie in the
face .
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A

fter a week of
antoc1pat1on. Shawn
Krueger (01) and Abb1
Donaldson (01) are fmally
announced as king and
queen The court 1s
chosen by semors and the
f1nal dec1s1on is then made
by the ent1re student body
"Be1ng on homecom1ng
court was an honor and a
total blastl Even though <t
was freezmg, stand1ng 1n
front of everyone dunng
halft1me was an excitmg
moment. The anx1ous look
1n everyone's face was
great." commented
Donaldson.

Throughout homewming week. many acti\'ltie' promote school 'pint
and help unite all of the \tudenh. Part of thl\ tradition IS "Spmt Week".
Each year. homecoming week include\ five tires\ up days. each v. ith a
different theme. On !\.1onda:r. several student\ came to school in their P.J.s
on Pajama Day Harle) Davld\on tatoo'>. Jean jad.eh. and leather \\ere
found e\er:rwhere on Tuesday for B1ker Day. Camotlage filled the hallways
on Wednesday with Hunter Day. Pulling on old -,e\entles clothes and

temporary hmr dye. students Imitated old rock \tar' on Thursday. L.a-,tly.
everyone \howed the1r school '>plrll hy wearing the traditional hlue and
\\ hite on rriday
During ··spirit Week" the homecoming court \\as cho\en. The five hoys
and live g1rb cho-,en were Li; Fo-,ter. Jes\ica Brine-..

shley \\'e,ton. Ahhi

Donald-,on. Laura Killips. Beau Platte. Adam Cro '· Steve Kopp. Brian
McGeath. and ha\\n Krueger.

fter much anticipallon.

hh1 Donald,on

and Sha\\n Krueger were announced PHS Ro)alty during halftime of the
Homecoming Game. The game \\a'> extremely cl1he with the

orthmen

Jo-,ing hy two point\.
To end the week. the homecommg dance took place on aturday.
Octohcr 7. from nine o'clock unlll Midnight. The mu,ic \\as cho,en hy the
-.tudent'> and played hy Brian 1cGeath (0 I l and Matt Ondru-.ck ({)I).
\1ore students seemed to work harder. hm·e more energetic -.chool spint.
and came together to mal..e it a more memorable homecom1ng thane\ er
he fore.

-Alison )unon

E

nJoying the music
on the dance floor,
Dan Kimball (01) and
Kris Smoot (01) get
jiggy with it at the
homecom1ng dance
held at the Petoskey
H1gh School

T

hese hoop
earrings, worn by
Liz Carlisle (04),
Meagan Killips (04),
and Jess1ca M1chelle
(04), are yet another
example of an old
trend on the return.

fa,hion pia)' a big role in many \tudenh · II\ e' because
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Is a way for

u to ex pre' our indi\ iduality. Whether \\e wake up late and thrO\\ on ome
clothe'. or we dre

to

impre . the fa,hion' we choo'e can tell a lot about

''howe are
"'we enter into the ne\\ millennium. we are looking back on some of
the crazier fashion of the pa. t and adding our own modem twist . For
e ample. denim jacket- have made a huge comeba~:k! La t year. cargo pant-

s

LlN '

and cardigan. were one ot the hotter trends for girl.. but time' have changed
and nO\\ go-go booh. big hoop earnngs and colored Adida' uper,tar' are
the na;e.
The guy are beginning to dre" up more on a day to day ba. i . ~1any are
a! o attempting a ne''· me. ed up approach to their hair.

dd the. e ne\\

hair tyles to their sharp. button-down 'hirh and you have J pretty good
combmation!
To top off any look. both guys and girls have been een porting vi or
alone '' ith 'houlder backpack.\ to get a fun. yet sophi,ticated looli:. And
''hen a ked why they choo. e the tyles they do. both guys and g1rls had the
hand down re. pon e of.·· It" just who we are and what make. us
comfortable.··
-Laura hattuck and Kristal Chellis

W

earing his
famous hat,
Noel B1elaczyc (01)
shows his laid-back
style through a
comfortable buttoneddown sh1rt and a
stylish shoulder back
pack.
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O

n any g1ven day,
you can spot
many g1rls roaming the
halls and the pit
wearing one of the
hottest trends this
year; the leather boot.

"Wear what you
want because you
want to wear it.
We should wear
nothing because
it's even better!"
- Chris Sciamanna
(02)

"Who's to decide
what fashion is?
It's whatever you
want it to be, so
don't wear some
shirt with a name
across it because
everyone else is.
Try something
new and be
original."
- Jenny Fosmore
(02)

C

hoosing to present
her individuality
through her own
unique style of
cloth1ng, Paula Ryan
(03) wears a pair of
comfortable pink plaid
pants, a fashionable
hat, and a tremendous
amount of creative
jewelry.

H

ere, Jessica Jarvis
(02), Krysta
Ba1 ey (03), Melissa
Cousinea (04), Mallory
Gorenzel (04), and
M1chelle Martinchek
(02) are weanng the
traditional classic of
denim jeans and a
white shirt- the trend
that will never fade.
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T

aking a break from
dancing, Lindsay
Fussman (01) and her
date Alex Cairns. relax
outside of the cafeteria.
"The shirt was more
fashionable than
fitting . . It came
undone by the end of
the night!" exclaimed
Fussman about her
homemade saran wrap
top.

Lei\ure ~uih and 70'\ dre~\e\ rocked the ~nowcoming dance this year
The cold weather wa~ no Ob\tacle for the outrageous costume~! Bright
colors filled the cafeteria making the shagadellic theme shine through. "The
mu~ic wa\ great. not to mention the hot girls!" complemented K1rk Souta

(01 ).

nowcoming King. R;an Deery \\a\ unable to be cnmned at the

snowcommg basketball game becau\e he wa~ playing hocke) at the Grifton
Arena. He did. however. attend the dance <I\ the 200 I snowcommg k1ng.
"Thi\ year~· snowcoming dance was the best I have ewr been too!"
exclaimed ha\\ n Krueger(() I ). All of the e\cllement started at the beginning
of spirit week. Monda) \\as Beach Day: Tuesda). Thug Day: Wednesday.
Opposne ex Day: Thursday. ConstructiOn Day: ending \\ith Frida)\

traditional Blue and Whne Day. "Thl\ night wa\ definitely a night to
remember!" \aid Kole S\\ ls\(02 ). remimscing about the fun he had. E\ cry one
who attended the dance had a bla\t: from the craty outfits to the
unforgettable

memone~

-Je\sica Cosen\

J

ammin' to the
tunes, Nicki Fettig,
Lindsay Hice (02),
Kristin Gracy (02) and
Jos1e Klienert (02)
dance till their feet hurt
in their shagadellic
attire.
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F

ixing their hair,
Andrea Knibbs
(02) and Amy
Hotchkiss (02) take a
break from dancing.
'My feet have never
been so sore!" laughed
Knibbs.

P

retty in pink, D.W.
Lucky (03) strikes
a pose during spirit
week. "Opposite sex
day was my favorite! It
gave me an excuse to
dress up crazy!" joked
Lucky.

"The music was
great, not to
mention the hot
girls!" -Kirk Souza
(01)

"I was really
excited when I
was told I won.
The dance was a
blast!" -Ryan
Deery (01)

S

howmg her
enthusiasm and
pride, Afton Swenor
(01) smiles after being
crowned Snowcom1ng
Queen during half-time
of the varsity boys',
Feb. 2 basktball game.
"I was just happy to
make the court, I never
thought I would win!"
Afton exclaimed .
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P

utting forth the1r
best looks, Amy
(01 ), Janice (01) and
April (01)
Schwartzfisher are
photographed together
for a family picture.
Janice describes these
differences saying,
"We have some
similarities but we are

also a lot different,
especially 1n our style.
We would never be
seen wearing the same
outfit in school. Also
we have different
hobbies - I like to drive,
April likes kids, and
Amy likes to bike."

Have you ever walked down the hallway and seen the same person
twice. or even three times·) You may think "dejavu" and -,hrug it off You
probabl) aw one of the ten \et of twins. or even one of the triplets In the
ninth grade we have the Ket er brother . the 'eil brothers. Katnna and
Ketth terly. and the Harris tsters and the Whipple brothers. The eleventh
grade has the wtss brother . Ben and Danielle Frednck. the Rensel
brother~. and the Cosen \1\ter.. The senior class has the Love brothers and

the chwartfisher tnplets.
orne of these iblings are very much alike in personality and in
.1ppearance One example ts Adam and Mike Ren el. "Adam and Mike
hang out wtth the same people. play the same sport . and even look a lot
alike. You have to know them both fatrly well to tell them apart. I am

MuLtL'PLes
prerty close to both of them nO\\, so thetr dtfferences are really ob\ tou ...
Travi. Btztorek (01) stated

ome of the\e twins. like Matt and Enc Love.

are dtfferent in many ways. "Matt and Enc are total opposites. you would
never even gue s they are brothers." Dani Raiche (0 I) commented.
o what ts tt like to be a twm? Chns Ket er answered thts question by
saymg. "I hke bemg a twin but thetr ts always a lirtle competition. who is
smarter. better at sport . better looking. You are always being compared. If
I had a choice though I would definitely choose to be a twm." So next time

you ee the ame per on walk by. look a little clo er and you'll dtscover
they are two different people wtth many individual qualities.
-Alison imon

T

aking lime out from
their Fourth of
July party 1n East
Jordan, Keith and
Katnna pose under an
arch. They are one of
the few brother s1ster
combinations at P.H.S.
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T

aking a few
minutes to relax,
Jeff (09) and Chris
Neil (09) lounge 1n their
condo during a ski trip
to Colorado. When
asked what he thought
of being a tw1n, Jeff
answered, ''We are
best friends. It is cool
to be so close though,
we have a lot of fun
together."

R

ight before the
Snowcoming
Dance, Kyle Swiss
(02) gives his brother
Kole (02) a quick hug.
These two brothers
can often be seen
hanging out together
outside of school.

"The best part
about being a twin
is that I can
always blame him
for stuff that I did
because nobody
can tell us apart."
-Nathan Whipple
{04)

"The best part
about being a twin
is that you're
never bored, you
always have
someone to talk
to."
-Ryan Whipple

(04)

T

rying to find their
next move,
Jennifer (09) and
Whitney Harris (09)
discuss a strategy for
their pool game. "It is
really cool to have a
twin because you have
someone who
understands you, even
when we do fight it only
lasts about five
minutes," Whitney
comments.

E

xcited to watch a
Varsity Basketball
game on a friday night,
Peter Heier (04) pays
to get in at the Central
Gym ticket window.

"Part1es, I love
them ... girls,
dancing, and late
nights." -Chad
Wilson (01)

"When we have
nothing better to
do, we cruise the
streets 1n our cars
yelling random
comments at
people." -Kim
McGeath (02)

J

ust about to enjoy a
slurpee. Colleen
Forrester (03) and
Megan Serafini (03) fill
their cups up at the
local 7-11 .

C

ruising into the
weekend, Brett
Koch (03), Mack
Boening (03), and Kyle
Demeuse (03) head out
of school to enjoy the
nex1 few days ahead.

T

aking a break from
celebrating a
birthday at Las
Senonta. Anthony
Prantera (02), Andrea
Nickerson (02), Ryan
Peters (03), Kole
Swiss (02), Cart
Fosmore (02), A.J
Wilbur (02), Brock
Rob1nson (02), Sarah
Jared (02), and
Heather Kahgee (02)
flash the1r grinning
smiles at the camera.

Students look forward to weekends when they can temporarily put
aside the books. forget about math and English, and focus on relaxation
and having fun. Plans for the weekend always seemed to be the topic
of conversation among the students as the week progressed.
Whether it was going to a basketball game to show school spirit,
going to the movies to see the latest flick, or JUSt plain relaxing, students
here always find something to do. Also, gathenng together with friends

OtAt
always seemed to cheer up those who were burnt out from a week of
school.
"Some nights when we have nothing better to do we cruise the streets
downtown in our cars yelling random comments at people," said Kim
McGeath{02) As you can see, a driver's license makes a big difference
in the social scene. Since so many students spread out across the
town to multiple neighborhoods, transportation IS essential.
Going to part1es and dancing are a big h1t. Everyone loves to let
loose and get their groove on. It's also a great way to catch up on
things with your friends. "Parties, I love them ... girls, dancing and late
nights," said Chad Wilson(01 ).
Primanly the popular hangouts are sporting events, attending parties
with fnends, grabbing a bite to eat. and even dnving around. No matter
what the weekend brings, students are continually creating new
memories. The nighttime is always filled with endless possibilities.
-Megan Smith

S

earching far and
wide for a movie
at Fam1ly Video, Eric
Love (01) reads the
back of "Girls Gone
Crazy" on a not so
exc1!1ng school night.

R

esting with her
dogs on the
couch, Mrs.
Vandenhueval, Nixon,
and Chancellor pose
for a quick picture.

S

howing her
affection to one
of the younger
members of the family,
Ellen Foltz (02} gives
her calf some TLC in
her barn.

"My cat Lacey is a
big part of my
family, everyone
loves her."
-Krysta Grubaugh
(02)

"I hate it when my
dog barks at night,
she keeps me up."
-Kevin Corcoran
(04)

K

nowing that a pet
expects a lot of
exercise and care,
Kelsey DeClerck (02)
plays a game of chase
through the living room
with her cat Callie.
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A

therhomeinthe
barn, Afton
Swenor's (01) pet emu,
Fncker, receives the
attention she deserves.
"I love my emu's, they
are unique because
not a lot of people have
them."
Accordmg to the American Veterinary Association there are 59 million
cat. and 53 million dog. in the United State today that are kepts a pets.
umerou students are among the e number . The e ammals neak. their
way mto tudent' heart and quickly become important members of the
family. While cats and dogs are sttll unrivaled in their popularity a pets,
broad ownership has ri en by 14.5% in the Ia t five years.
There are many reason. why tudents acquire pet . Some of the more
common reasons are: companion hip. ecurity, and omeone to play with.
As Ryan Chopp (04) stated ...My dog i always there when I need omeone
or something to talk to; he is a great li tener" Some tudent prefer more
exotic animals a~ pets. Afton Swenor (0 I) enJOYS spending ttme with her

FowL FvLe~~vd..s
feathered fnend the Emu and Kalt Redder (0 I) tinds it fun to hang out with
her gerbtl. Many cia mates do mtere ting activities wtth their pet . Erika
Fettig (02) loves to take her hor e. Cheyenne, to how . on trail ride . and to•
work on baste kills with her tn the field. Connor Dennts (01) pends some
of his quality time outdoors with his chocolate lab. Mahogany.
Animal add plea ure and companionship to our live . Parent of
tudents feel pets are a good way to teach their children respon tbthty and
learn way they can have fun without having to be accompanied by a
person. What a great famtly tradition.
-Erika Lucky

T

he Emmet County
Fair Horse Show
is the perfect place for
Lizz Foster (01) and
Erika Lucky(02) to
bond with their horses
"Lover" and "Miss
Ellie."
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H

aving fun at the
homecom1ng pepassembly, Kevin
Corcoran (04) is on the
shoulders of Evan
Brownie (04) and Cam
Rickard (04) is on the
shoulders of Frank Foster
(04). They were cheering
for the class of 2004.

Color~

of blue and \\ hite barely begin to describe the importance of

school pirit. Pep-a-,,emblie-,, h1ce paint. '>POrt'> Jer-,eys and the sound' of
screanung fan' help students to get a better 1dea of what school sp1nt really
1s.

chool spirit i. an e . enual part in making the school year go around.

\Vhether student\ have a pO'>Hive or a negitive outlook for school spirit.
the} alway learn

~omethmg

from it.

The homecoming floah were intricate. Each grade level showed that they
pent a lot of time and effort into making them The enior. won overall .
Homecoming pirit week wa' a huge succes-, Rockstar day and motorcycle
day \\ere two ne\\ additions. "1 had alot of fun domg rockstar day. It wa
omething different o I went all out," Matt Behan (02) asserted.

nowcoming pirit week wa also a big hit.
wa-, t.mceled due to a
tudent. like to dre

nfortunately. Thug day

nowday Thug day i-, a very popular day that

up for. but the following day which was cro s-dre er

day made up forthe cancelation. The snowcoming hagadelhc dance was a
night filled with crazy out tits and unforgettable memories. " nowcommg is
the be t dance of the year. you can go in jeans and a tank top 1f you wanted
to" Ka-,ey Davenport (03).
E\·erywhere you look you can ee ome ort of chool pirit. Everyday
tudent. walk down the haiL wearing Peto. key

sweatshirt~

and blue and

\\hite nbbon. . o matter what. omehow. somewhere. omeone i~ hewing
chool pirit.
-Jill Daly

R

ight after their
basketball game,
Becky Haderer (04) and
Bethany Leiberman (03)
sit in the stands cheering
for the varsity players.
Both teams won their
games.
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W

rapped ina
trashbag during
the Spring Fling, Caleb
Heier (03) pauses to
swallow a mouthful of
watermelon-seeds and
all.

A

s Brandon Burek
(04) was on his
way to class, we
managed to snap his
picture. Burek went
all out for spirit week
on Hunter Day. He had
the camouflage face
paint, orange vest and
camouflage pants.

"I've got school
spirit because I
think it's a fun way
to show that you
have pride for
your school."
-Lacey Edwards
(02)

"I dressed up for
Blue and White
Day because I
thought that it
would be fun plus
it was just
something
different."
-Tom Dutt (04)

A

nxiously awaiting
instructions as to
what game they would
play during the
Homecoming pepassembly, the
homecoming court Lizz
Foster, Jessica Brines,
Laura Killips, Abbi
Donaldson, and Ashley
Weston watch as a
member of the student
council demonstrates.
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L

ooking at a picture
from Madrigals,
Becky King (02) and
Corey Cieselski (02) sit
on carpets in The Pit
before school. Since
The Pit was filled in
with cement, the
students were given
carpets to sit on as an
alternative.

The Pit. Its legacy will never be forgotten. A place for gathering, The
Pit brought people together. "I didn't get what the big deal was at first.
But as ume \Vent on, The Pit became part of my everyday routine.
Before school I would s1t with my friends and during lunch I would
talk," stated Jenn Co ens (02).
Having four sides, each devoted to a class, The Pit was where many
"hung out". It was a pa time that many will m1s in 1ts

TVle PLt
ab. ence. "My favorite memory of The Pit was when the senior camped
out all day and li tened to music Ia t year," tated Heather Kahgee (02).
Many practice were held in The Pit and people hung out before and
after cia se . The Pit was a place to ocialize, while others finished
up the1r homework from the mght before. ··Everyone would go there.
You could always rely on someone to have the homework you didn't
fini . h." tated

ick Madrick (03).

Although many were unfamiliar with The Pit, those who knew it well
will m1 · it. "I think it i kind of stupid to fill it in. It's a place in the
chool where we don't have to be qUiet and we can always have a good
time with our friends," stated teve Smrekar (0-l). The Pit was filled in
on March 25. 200 I.
-Julie Kimball

L

eaving her mark in
The Pit, Ashley
Kendell (02) signs her
name with a red crayon
during her lunch
period. After the carpet
was ripped out, many
students proceeded to
write their names in
The Pit with crayons
and markers.
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athering in The Pit
during
Homecoming's Blue
and Wh1te Day, a
group of seniors show
their pride on their side
of The Pit.

G

"It was a great place to hang out with
friends. It didn't really matter where you
sat, so 1t brought
people together.
But it was pretty
gross to sit in the
middle once the
carpet was ripped
out. You had to be
careful not to get
your pants dirty."
-Ellen Foltz (02)

"The Pit is the best place in the school. It
was cool to be able
to sit in there at
lunch.There was
always something
going on, whether it
was Quiz Bowl or
just people talking."
- Eric Liebler (02)

R

emoving the
carpet with a
gigantic machine, a
construction worker at
the high school works
diligently after hours.
The carpet was
removed in mid-May
from The Pit and it was
filled 1n dunng spring
break.

L

ooking at Andrea
Knibbs (02)
pa1nt1ng for Advanced
Art, Matt R1chter (02),
M1ke Rensel (02), Arris
Finkbeiner (02) and
Ryan Moore (02) relax
in The Pit during their
lunch hour.
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L

ocated behind the
school. the new
senior parking lot looks
empty as most sen1ors
have already left
school for the day. The
lot was built especially
for sen1ors to ease
traffic conjestion as
many left school early
to attend college
classes .

"The bathrooms
need the most
work .The
renovations aren't
improving them--they are only
getting worse."
-Kevin Adaline (01)

"The whole school needs work. The
cafeteria is definently one of the worst
areas, though,
due to lack of
space. The
renovations
haven't yet gotten
to solv1ng our
lunch room
problem."
-Amy Sarki (03)

D

uring the
construction of
the new wing of
classrooms.
construction workers
bu1ld the doorway
between the new and
old halls.

A

s the building of
the new w1ng
nears completion,
small details such as
painting the walls
above the lockers and
putting in the new
furninture are
completed The new
wing was first used by
teachers and students
on Monday, February

26.
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artiCipating in the
P
groundbreaking of
the new gym, a group
of student round
members, community
members, and
administrators dig their
shovels into the d1rt at
the gym's site right next
to the high school
building.
Dim lighting ilium mated the faded. musty carpet. Ceiling tiles were
stained and moldy. The school was in desperate need of repair. "I think the
overall 'look' of the school needs the most changmg." commented math
teacher Karen Robinson . 'The nC\\ \\ ing is so light and bright The rest of
the school needs to folio\\ suit."
Many new renovatiOns were started over the course of the year In
addition to the new classrooms, parking lot, filling in of The Pi!. and
groundbrcaking of the new gym, the auditorium was gutted and the chairs

were replaced: the classrooms bct\\een the jumor and senior halls\\ ere
gutted to start work on the new media center: and plans \\ere made to
complete the ne\\ cafeteria and student commons over the summer.
W1th all the construction going on, maintaining a safe em 1romnent was
1mportant. "The administrators ha\e done an exeellentjob \\Orking \\ith the
construction company to make the school safe," said teacher Lisa
Rassmussen

tudents \aricd on the subject of safety. "I Ieel safe--I have

no worries." cxplamed han Bro\>nie (04). Dav1d zarncck1 (02) had
some concerns about the ccilmgs. "I'm afraid of getting hit by a rail or the
l1ghts." he stated.
Overall. most students and teachers \\ere excited and happy about all of
the nC\\ changes. Lynz1c StcfTcl (0 I) stated. "I think the renovatiOns arc
great. They\\ ill improve the learning em ironment as well as our PH
reputation."
-Colleen 1cCoy
lending in with his
surroundings, Carl
B
Fosmore (02), who
dressed up for
Construction Worker
day dunng
Snowcoming Week,
stands in the new wing
of classrooms.
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E

njoying another
Friday night at the
weekly Bereziuk
slumber party are Bryan
Bereziuk (02), Chns
Sciamanna (02), John
Napoli (02), Jimmy
Evans(02)andJacob
Wilhelm (02).

Tru t, loyalty, re pect, hone ty, and humor are just some of the traits
tudent look for while electing hfe-long fnendships . The e are the people
that help ort out future plans, supply a teady source of encouragement for
ucce , a

1

t m e capmg rough times, cheer one-another up. and mo t

importantly, are there whenever they are needed. "Without my friend . I don't
know how I would make it through the day," stated Jodie tradling (01). "My
friend are alway there for me. we talk about everything together." remarked
Lacey Gabrick (04).

Grade , parents, member of the opposite ex, rumors, and friend are JUSt a
fe" of the many topic

tudent

hare with their friend . "I love having

omeone to hare all my thought with,"stated Meagan Kilhps (04). "When I
am with my friends. there is never a dull moment," tated Brandon McCarthy
(03). Throughout high chool, tudent do more than go to cia e and tudy for
exam . They meet new people and e tablish olid foundations to tart life-long
friendship .
-Heidi Hall

P

reparing to open
presents, freshmen
g1rls celebrate Jessica
Michel's birthday party at
her grandparents cabin in
nearby Gaylord.

E

nJoying the rays
after a quick, cool
refreshing dip in Burt
Lake are Ashley
Weston (01 ), Jordan
Wilkerson (01) and Matt
Meyer(01).

"My friends are
awesome. They
can turn any bad
or embarassmg
moment into a
humorous one."
-P.J. Currey (03)

"Whether or not
we are going out
to a movie or just
sitting around, my
friends and I still
find ways to have
fun."
-Ursula Anderman
(03)

T

aking time away
from their
Snowcom1ng dance
are Jamie Daly(02)
and Kim McGeath
(02). "It was such a
blast and K1m's hair
was the talk of the
night,"stated Daly.

E

xcited about the
Dave Matthews
concert that they are
about to attend, Lindsay
Hice (02), Jessica
Cosens (02), Jenna
Serafini (02), and
Megan Smith (02) are
all smiles.
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G

oing over a jump
on h1s
snowmobile, Connor
Dennis (01) holds on
t1ght. Dennis went
snowmobiling with
many of his friends on
trails around his house.

C

Oming in from
their twenty
minute ride, Christina
Johns (02) and Ela1ne
Cannon (02) sail
across the water. The
g1rls were parasailing
off the coast of Duck
Island in the Florida
Keys during the1r
spring break. They
reached a height of
500 feet.

"I really love to go
snowmobiling in
the winter. We JUSt
get a big group of
people together
and go."
-Heather Kahgee
(02)

"On the days that I
didn't have
practice, I would
go to Bentley's and
do the ab wheel. It
was a great way to
get into shape for
spring break in
Mexico!"
-Matt Meyer (01)

G

ett1ng ready for a
swim, Sarah
Beck (03) listens for
the countdown so she
can hit her dive and
start her lap off quickly.
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eeping a stra1ght
face, Emily Denay
(03) dances to an
N'sync song at
Bentley's. Denay was
one of many girls that
participated in the
routine.

K

Softball. wre~tling , ~kiing. football. ba~ketball. cheerleading and
\Oile:rball are all ~port~ that are a\ailable to ~tudents. along with many
other~. What if someone wanted to participate in another sport that i~ not

offered'? Well. they go out and do it somewhere else.
"I love ~wimming because of the endurance and the natural high that I
get when I complete one of my workouh:· stated Michelle Co~ier !02). who
ha~ been on the Harbor Spnngs swim team since sixth grade Along with

swimmmg. studenh lift weights at Bentley's. snowboard. ski. snowmobile.
golf and dance. "I am m a dance routine at Bentley ·s. called BackDrop

Pro<.luctions. with a bunch of other people from the high ~choo1:· stated
Laura Hayes (0 I). Many students also participated in golfing at Pirate·,
Cove or at Crooked Tree. Student~ aho participated m actl\ iues on
vacations. such as beach volleyball and parasailing
"It's fun to go to Bentley·~ after school and lift weighh. There are a lot
of people there and it a great way to sta:,. in shape:· ~tated Kathleen Bacon
(02). Although there are many ports a\ailable for ~tudenh to play. ome
choose to stay in shape in different

way~ .

-Julie Kimball
oncentrating on
the direction of the
wind, Dan Kimball (01)
steers the sailboat
toward Harbor Spnngs.

C

W

hile singing a
love song from
the musical
"Brigadoon" Adam
Wilson (01) belts out a
few notes while Ami
Marshall (03) gazes at
him lovingly.

When the light dimmed low and complete ilence pread acros the
middle chool auditonum. the many talented actors and actre ·e took
the stage to act and ing their hearts out. Under the directiOn of Julie
aunder. and Jell) Westerman. the e tudents put on another fanta tic
performance.
The musical .. Brigadoon.. was chosen as the. pnng production. It IS
a cia· ic love tory about two American hunters. played by Adam
Wilson (0 I) and Ke\ in Che ter (0 I). Their character . Tommy and Jeff.

get lo t in the wood and happen to stumble upon a magical. Scotti h
town called Brigadoon that only awaken every one hundred years.
Tomm:> i engaged to a women back in hi home town but happen to
fall in love with a beautiful women named Fiona, played by A hley
Fotchman (0 I) and Ami Mar hall (0 I). He i forced to decide if he
want to leave or stay. In the end he breaks off his engagement and
goe back to Brigadoon to marry and hve happily ever after with hi
true love ...I had such a great time doing thi musical. We all worked
together and I got to meet a lot of new people," a1d Lynn Ro si (02).
-Jenna Serafini

A

s the town of
Brigadoon
watches and claps,
Jean McCiarin, played
by Rachael Chopp
(03), gets married to
Charles Darumple,
played by Derek Smith
(01).
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S

tationed 1n the
middle of the
town, Kevin
Drummond (03) sits at
a booth and sells
sweets to the people of
Brigadoon.

I

n tune with the rest
of his cast members,
Sam Roache (04)
sings one of the many
songs 1n the play with
several other
members of the town.

"Brigadoon was
awesome. It
wasn't fun wearing
a kilt, but it was
interesting to see
an entire cast talk
like Scottie from
Star Trek."
-Frank McGlynn
(02}

"Playing the part
of a dancer gave
me a chance to
show off my
footwork."
-Erica Chippi (02}

A

fter one hundred
long years, the
town of Brigadoon
finally awakens and all
of the girls are
exc1tedly welcoming
each other with hugs
and smiles.
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S

inging his heart
out, Patrick Ryan
(03) entertains a
crowd full of dancing
people at the prom.

"I really Enjoyed
the live music."
-Tyler Boroway
(01)

"I loved getting to
shake my booty all
night."
-Kristin Gracy (02}

T

he "other" queen
Amy Tormey (01)
and her date, Shawn
Krueger (01) take
advantage of the
beautiful day. The vote
for queen resulted in a
tie letting two queens
take the throne.

F

ollowing tradition,
Erin Sark1 (02)
pins a boutonniere to
Aaris Finkbiner's (02)
jacket before they
meet their friends for
dinner.
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'

T

he theme for the
vprom was entitled
"Around the World in
an Evening." The
invitation was designed
as a passport, and
each room was
decorated like a
different country. All
decorations were done
by the junior class.

From Egypt to

e\.\ Orleans, prom \\as definitely a success.

Th1s last dance of the year gives juniors. semors and some lucky
sophomores and freshmen a chance to dress up and have a good
time, and provides everyone with memories they will never forget.
What makes prom so amazing is that everything is done by the
student body, from fundraising and decorating to the selection of

o~~v

Top

of

tV\e WorLd
chaperones. Willing volunteer spent many hour toiling away at
ubs

ob, where prom is held each year. What resulted wa a

maje tic fiesta.
The exotic looking

ubs Nob took tudents through an array of

countries depending on what room they entered. The dance floor
resembled Egypt. with sand dunes and palm trees . urrounding the
wall . Other rooms included

ew Orleans. Japan. and France.

Whatever the theme, Prom is more than a dance held at a local
ki re ort, but a fairy tale in which girls get to be pnnce es swept
away into a whole other world. It makes high school a little more
bearable, but mo t of all provide u · all with memorie we will
cherish forever.
-Danielle Charle

L

ooking very modest
despite their recent
victory, Megan Watts
(01) and Rickey
Sanders (01) walk to
the dance floor as
prom king and queen.
Megan was one of the
two queens that wass
crowned.
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Devotion. Athletics are a big part of high school for many students. Because
of this need to compete, the 2000-200 I year was a successful one for many
team. The fall eason kicked off with the Boys' Soccer team winning their
Dbtrict Champ1onsh1p. The Girb' Varsity Tenms team had a winning
record and they won Regionals. They competed at the tate level and placed
13th. Both the Boys· and the Girl\· Cross Country teams went to states.

M

aking her
move on
her Harbor
Springs'
opponent, Marie
O'Brien (03)
tries to get the
steal. The
Northmen
played the
Ramblers, who
had a perfect
record, and beat
them 1-0.

The addition of the Hockey team was a highlight to the winter
season. The Boys'

ki team placed hrst m the tate and the Girls'

Ski team had individual state qualifiers. The Cheerleadmg squad
competed for the first time ever and were able to compete at
tates. The Var ity Boys' Basketball team won Di tricts and also
had a winning record. The Vars1ty Volleyball team won the District

W

arming up
during
practice, Kaitlln
Crinnion (03)
does the splits.
The
Cheerleading
Squad
competed at
States for the
first time ever.

Champion hip and had many individual record broken. The
pring season was abo ucce. sfuL with the track team sending many
qualifier to compete at State Finals. Individual records were broken, such
as Matt Meyer (0 I) breaking the shotput record and the 3200 relay breaking
the state record for Division II. The oftball team beat the record for the
most wins in a season. The Varsit.> Boys· Tennis team went to the state
finals and placed 4th overall.
athletics.
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nother year of excellence pa sed by for

S

kating
toward an
oponnent, ian
Londo (01) gets
in position to
steal the puck.
The Northmen
Hockey team
was one of the
two sports that
were added.

"We did better
than everyone
thought we would
do in the
begmning. That
was our main
goal."
-Marie O'Brien
{03)

oLi111i
Northmen Fly High
The Varsit} Girls' Basketball Team was in a rehuildmg mode after losmg
e1ght semors from the previous season. The objective for the team was to step
up to the challenge and fill some of the gaps left by last years graduates. The
girls came together as a team and met this challenge, hut it wasn't easy. Many
long and hard hours were put in at camp over the summer, through practices
and at home. These hours pa1d off during the season. Ellen roltt (02) said,

"We learned a lot
about ourselves
and how we can
become better for
the future."
-Arnie Ecker (02)

"We worked extremely hard over the summer and it really showed once the
season got started."
The Lad}

orthmen faced tough competition throughout the season and

they came out on top in many of the closely fought games. Traverse City and
Cadillac were two strong teams the Lady orthmen faced. The Sault also gave
them tough competition and ultimately came out the winner m the district
match up. Despite the competition. the Northmen proved victorious in most
instances. ending the season with a 15 and 6 record.

"The bus rides
were always a
blast. We could
just let go and be
ourselves."
-Shannon Parent
(01)

mie Ecker (02)

commented. ··we faced many challenges this year; rebuilding a strong team,
learning to play as a team and tough competition. All in all. we had an
outstanding season."
In spite of the ups and downs of the season. the girls enjoyed playing
together. practicing together. and hanging out together. "We had a great time
and a great group of girls," stated Kate Hutchens (02).
-Erika Lucky

Varsity Girls'
Basketball- Front row:
Shannon Parent, Julie
Kimball, Ellen Foltz,
Am1e Ecker Marie
O'Brien, Kate
Hutchens, Sam Foltz.
Back row: Kathleen
Bacon, Abbi
Donaldson, Erin
Fralick, Hillary
Szajnecki, Kara Hunt.
Shelby Kear and
Coach Matt Tamm.

T

aking advantage of
the open lane,
Sam Foltz (01) drives
past her opponent from
Elk Rapids. Teammate
Kate Hutchens (02)
backs her up.
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I

n an effort to score
two points, Abbi
Donaldson (01) goes
in for a lay-up. Her

opponent from Alpena
was unable to stop her
drive.

killfully shooting
the ball, Kate
Hutchens (02)
contributes two more
points, as Shelby Kear
(03) looks on with
anticipation.The
Northmen won with a
score of 52-34 over
Alpena.

S

ith eyes focused
on her
teammates, Shannon
Parent (01) attempts to
pass the ball. Her Elk
Rapids opponent gets
ready to block the
pass.

W

R

eady to pass the
ball, Enn Fralick
(02) looks around to
set up a successful
play. The Northmen
beat Elk Rapids by a
large marg1n with a
score of 49-32

etting psyched for
the game, the
Lady Northmen huddle
up and get pumped up
for a game at Central
School gym. "This is a
tradition the team has
been doing for a long
time: commented
Julie Kimball (02).

G
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olding On
Fighting for the Record

Challenge~ within the season build and improve any team.
The J. V ba. ketball team faced many obstacle~ . "We played to
the be~t of our ability and put all of our effort into every game,"
stated arah Carlson (03 ). With the final record of 3- 17. the team
learned respect and cooperatton. "We grew much clo~er as a team
as the season progressed."' said arlson
Even though the J V record may not have been a~ good as
they had hoped. the girls sttll felt that the hard work and practtce
\\as worth it. "We had many laughs despite all of the obstacle
we had to overcome," commented Tori Yratanina (03).
Obstacles are something that all freshmen face coming up
from the middle school. Basketball at the high school level was
much more competitive and caught them by surprise. "We grew
personally and we gre\.\ on the court. We \\eren ' t mentally
prepared as much as we should've been. We learned the hard
way and will be more expenenced next year." stated Dana Wynn
(04 ). With a final record of 5- 15. the girls had a strenuous season
with many hard fought games. but they enJoyed it every step of
the way.
-Amy Stone

Freshmen: Elk Raptds 43-14; Boyne City 40-41 ; Alpena 35-61 ; T.C.West 31-51 ; Sault Ste. Marie 23-43; Boyne City 42-39; Gaylord 33-23; Cheboygan 31-55;

JV: Harbor Spnngs 12-32; Boyne City 29-48; Chal1evoix 32-58; Alpena 28-48; Sau~ Ste. Mane 23-62; T.C.Central 29-60; Charleviox 37-39; Harbor Spnngs 34-31; Gaylord 34-42;
JV Girls'
BasketballFront Row
Becky Hader,
Sandy
Krumri,
Crystal
Goins,
Elizabeth
Phelps.
Back Row:
Coach
Hewitt,
Sarah
Carlson,
Bethany
Lieberman,
Ellen Beatty,
Andrea
Godfrey,Tori
Vratanina.
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G

oing for a layup,
Ellen Beatty (03),
passes by an opponent
while playtng Elk

Rapids at home. The
final score was Elk
Rapids 36, Petoskey
43

ookmg up court for
an open
teammate. Megan
Rapelje (04) tnes to
get past the full court
pressure at a home
game against
Cheboygan. The
Northmen lost a close
game w1th a score of
32-39.

L

L

ooking for an open
teammate,
Bethany Lieberman
(03), tries to pivot
around her Elk Rapids
opponent. The
Northmen lost a tough
home game on
Halloween night.

Freshmen Girls'
Basketball- Front
Row. Emily Sussman,
Jenny Wright, Nicole
Lenneman, Sarah
Whitney, Amee Harger.
Back Row: Lindsay
Spencer, Megan
Rapelje, Coach
VanWagoner, Dana
Wynn, Jillian
Vratanina, Enn Green.

Cadillac 39-45, Alpena 33-53; T.C.West 25-47, Sault Ste. Mane 40-54, TC.East 38-46; Elk Rapids 55-42; Gaylord 43-23, Cheboygan 32-39. Cadillac 36-45
Cheboygan 37-65; cadillac 27-41. Alpena 33-50; T.C.West 34-32; Sau~ Ste. Mane 15-55; T.C.Central 26-45; Elk Rapids 36-43; Gaylord 37-33; Cheboygan 18-52; T.C.West 33-48

"Being on the JV
team was a lot of
fun this year. Since
I'm a freshman it's
a privilege to be on
the team."
-Becky Hader (04}.

aining control of
the ball, Erin
Green (04) flies down
the open lane towards
an opponent from
Gaylord. The Northmen
won the game with a
h1gh score of 43-23

G
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Tacl<ling Teamwo
Staying Tough & Keeping Up
"It was a tough but
fun year and I'm
sad to see it end.
It went by really
fast."
-Shawn Krueger
(01)

A\ the end of the 'ummer ncar . there

I\

excitement in the air due to the

enthu\iastic football players, who are anxiOusly awaitmg the opening game
of the var,ity football season. Accordmg to Brock Robm,on (02). "The team
was made up of a wide diversity of player' who all started out as a team.
but ended a' a family." There were 21 semors. 16 juniors. and two
sophomores. who would all soon approach what would be one of the
toughest sea,ons ever for the greater ratio of the team.
The team 'tarted their opening game against Fruitport on August 25. With

"The season was
fun and promising.
It will definitely be
something that I
won't forget."
-Kyle Beyer (01)

an "ovemhelming loss" of 13-34. "After that game it seemed as if everyone
had lost all hopes of wmning agam ... remarked Enc Love (0 I). Coach Farri\
added "The injuries this season alone were more than those

111

all of my 13

years of coaching. Therefore I was unable to start the same line throughout
all nine games. Despite all of the hardships that these players faced. they
responded as best as possible." said Coach foams. The team was able to
rebound again't Alpena on October 13 with a 20-0 victory. This game alone
rebuilt the spirit of many players and helped them to further comprehend the

"It seemed as if
we all started out
in the woods, but
1n the end we
found our way
out."
-Kole Swiss (02)

accomplishmenh that they had made.
At some pomts. It was difficult to force one another to believe that we
could make it through the season. but we did it," stated Kyle wiss ({)2).
Even though the se<"on had tough losses. the player' overlooked them and
enjoyed the season. " ext year we look to rebound with a much better year
filled with more victories and a lot less injuries," concluded Coach Farris
-Heidi Hall

Fruitport 13-34; Oscoda 21-28; Cheboygan 28-26; Sault Ste. Marie 3-27;
Varsity Football- Front
Row.· Ben Carlson, Kris
Smoot, Tyler Borowy,
Drew Anderson , Paul
Schafer, Shawn Krueger,
Josh Dan1el, Dan
Kimball, John Cowan,
Enc Love, Matt Meyer.
Second Row. Kile Swiss,
Robin Curnow, Rob
Terpening, Scott Schm1t,
Matt Mayer Andrew
Farnsworth. Adam
Wilson , Kole Swiss.
Anthony Prantera. Dan
Currey, Kyle Beyer. Thlfd
Row Matt Roberts,
James Baker, Tori
Schm1t. Joe Fifer, Brian
McGeath, Troy
Drebenstedt, Brock
Robinson, Kory
Cies1elski, Connor
Denn1s, Kirk Souza.
Back Row. Coach
Dave Farris. Assistants:
Max Farns, Kerry
VanOrman , Mike
Loper
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P

reparing to be
tackled, Kole
Swiss (02) pushes on,
putting forth his full
effort to gain yardage.

W

hile cutting and
shaping the
perfect path to f1nd h1s
way out of the massive

tackle, Kory Ciesielski
(02) IS able to free
himself with
possession of the ball.

hile try1ng to take
down one of
Traverse C1ty's
players, Kole Swiss
(02) comes in w1th a
tremendous tackle.

W

hile Kole Swiss
(02) and a
Traverse City player go
down, Josh Daniel (01)
is able to maneuver
around them so he can
make an attempt to
stop his opponent from
Traverse City.

W

T.C.Ccntral 6-23; T.C.West 7-26; Cadillac 6-42; Alpena 28-0; Gaylord 7-9

D

etermined to
break free, Kory
Ciesielski (02) reaches
out in a desperate
attempt to keep his
balance, while a
Traverse City player is
at his feet.

A

fter catching the
perfect pass.
Drew Anderson (01)
rega1ns his
concentration on
carrying the ball for a
touchdown.
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"This football
season was really
fun. We had a
slow start but we
later showed our
improvements."
-Nick Madrick (03)

There are no exceptions
Having good team\\Ork and communication '>kill\ play\ an important
part in having a successful season in any sport. The junior varsity and
freshman football teams proved this to be true. Despite a low start, the
junior \arsity team had a final record of 3-6. Nick Madrick (03) sa1d, "We
didn't play to our full potential at the beginning of the season but tO\\ards
the end we started to show our improvements." Coach chmoke admitted,

---- ·---

"Being one of the
two quarterbacks
was a big
responsibility but I
managed alright."
-KevJn Corcoran
(04)

"The team wasn't prepared to come to every game and that is part of the
re:hon we had lo\Ses" However. he said that he \\as greatful for the team\
dedication.
The freshman team had a final record of four wins. four losses, and one
tie Ke\111 Corcoran (04) stated, "Even though I am

a very competitive

person. I think that winnmg and losmg doesn't matter What matters " that
you are out there working hard but havmg fun at the same time." The mo~t
competitive game was against the Sault. In the end they tied, 28-28. Justin

'
J.V. Football- Front row:
John He1nrich, Jon
Kerton, JoeiHaas,Jason
Rybinski, Dan Everson,
John Cav1ness, Dust1n
Drost. Derek Jonston,
Evan Brownie, Ryan
Peters. Second row:
Kevin Hall, Matt Cowan,
Kyle Hickman, Jesse
Manthei, Brett Koch,
Garrett Thatcher, Nick
Madrick, Mark
Washburn, Nate Strauss,
Ryan Hall, John Mumer.
Third row: Zack
Smmelzer, Andrew
Etlewageshik. Jay
Krimball, Luke Schafer,
Matt Fate, Nate
Bourassa,Phil Goldsmith,
Kyle Demeuse, D.W.
Lucky, Mack Boeing, Matt
Chisholm. Back row:
Coach Ross, Coach
Schmoke .
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"My strength as a
player was that I
could catch the
ball well at my
tight end position."
-Justin Szajneki
(04)

Freshman

JV :

zaJneki (04) said, "I want to get out there next year and beat all of the
teams that \\e lost to this year- that is my goal "
Overall. both teams had the teamwork it took to have a successful
season.
- Jill Daly

Po-,cn 28 - 0 : O-,coda 2H - 8 : Cheyboygan 12 - 22.

ault

te

Fruitport 3!! - 1 7: Oscoda 22 - 12 : Cheboygan 39 - IH, Sault Ste

A

s he watched the
ball coming to h1m
in the a1r, Kasey
McKinney (04) had

extreme concentration.
With his feet in the air,
he was in perfect
position to catch the
ball.

Marie 28 - 2~ :

Marie 41 - 31 :

B

ehind his closed
eyes, John Kerton
(03) attempts to run
through h1s T.C.
opponent.

A

s Brett Koch (03)
is running for the
touchdown, his father
is the only one in the
bleachers.

Freshmen Football- Front Row:
Richard Fosmore, Keith Kiog1ma,
Kev1n Corcoran, Todd Keiser, Ryan
Kalbfle1ch, Kns Keiser, Ryan Chopp,
Derek Hofbauer,Adam Wilklansky.
M1ddle Row: Just1n Szajnecki, Kyle
Ce1se1eski, Mike Deschermeier, Jason
Allerding, Nate Gibson, Tim Pennell,
Adam Ward, Steve Smeaker, Casey
McKinney, Adam Schmitt, Ben Fifer,
T1m Forton. Back Row: Coach
Buchanan, Tyler Sw1ss, Ke1th Sterly,
Ricky Loyselle, Dane Doctor, Jordan
Munson, Duane Wilson M1tch
Mclellan, Nathan Whipple, Ryan
Whipple, Eddie David, Fernado
Chingwa, Coach Gross.

T . C . Ea~d

31 - 41 : T . C . Wc.,t 16 - 2!! :

adillac 22 - 12 : Alpena 12 - 8 : Gaylord l! - 4!!

T . C . Central 32 - 8 : T C . Wnt 38 - 12 : Cadillac 2!! - 16 : Alpena 41 - 20. Gaylord 20 - 0

W

ith his
teammates
blocking h1m, Jordan
Munson (04) ran with
the ball 1n hopes of a
touchdown. He didn't
get the touchdown, but
he did manage to gain
yards for the team.
They went home with
one of their four wins.

A

fter being tackled
on a chilly
Thursday evening, Matt
Fate (03) was informed
that the ball was being
turned over to Gaylord.
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ining Hand
Working together for success

Before taking the field for the start of every game, the Boy's
Varstty occer team gathers together 1n a huddle and yells ··1.
2. 3 I TE IT'r ,.. "This brings us all together and helps us
mentally prepare for the game and the goals that lay ahead of
us," '<lid Matt Love (0 I).
The ·orthmen captured the B1g orth Conference title.
won fir. t place 111 the Petoskey Imitallonal. was ranked
second 111 div·ision two and vvon their eleventh distnct
championship in twelve years. "The team unity w<ts strong
throughout the whole season ... said Coach Batchelor. "If we
would not have worked together as a team. we would not have
accompli~hed what we did ...
The team was full of outstanding players eniors Kevin
Connolly. Rob Farrimond. Kyle Lieberman and 1att Ondrusek
were named I st team All-Conference Kyle Beyer. Matt Love
and Brian McGeath were 2nd team All-Conference Also.
Rob Farrimond beat the pre\ ious scoring record of 23 goals 111
one cason set back in I992 with 32 goals. The ·orthmen
crui ed through the districts and the tiN regional game. but
were stopped in the regional final game aga111st Grand Rapids
Chmtian \\ ith an unfortuante 3-1 loss. When asked how the
year went, Matt Ondrusek (0 I) sa1d, "We had a very
successful season and a great all around team. Hopefully 11 is
something that teams in the future try to compare themselves
to."
-Jenna eratini

Varsity Boys' Soccer- Front row: Kev1n Connolly, Matt
Ondrusek, Matt Love, Rob Farrimond, Matt Behan, Jae Green,
Bnan McGeath, Jacob Olsen, Aaron Sunday. Back row: Kyle
Lieberman Enc Liebler, Dave Vandemaald, Steve Whaley Kyle
Beyer Beau Platte, Jimmy Evans, Brendan Ryan, lan Londo,
Coach Scott Batchelor.
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W

ith a look of
concentration,
Aaron Sunday (03)
tries to beat his
opponent to the ball at
the district game
against Cadillac.

B

efore the start of
the regional final
game in Grand Rap1ds,
the team huddles up.
Teamwork is the key
to success for the
varsity boy's soccer
team.

O

n a break-away,
Brian McGeath
(01) dnbbles down the
field as Kyle Beyer (01)
watches The Northmen
beat Lowell to
advance to the regional
finals.

I

n hopes of scoring
a goai,Rob
Farnmond (01) tries to
beat the goalie to the
ball and put it 1n the
back of the net. The
Northmen won aga1nst
Gaylord 10-0.

U

sing his power of
speed, Matt
Behan (02) propels the
ball down the field in a
home game at Curtis
Field.

C

arefully try1ng to
maneuver his way
around a Cheboygan
player, Beau Platte
(01) uses h1s best
footwork.
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ushing Ahead
To find out who is #1 !
Great!) impr<)\ ing fwm
'{>ccer team pro' ed that it

I.'' )car',
1'

ea">n. the Junwr 'ar,it)

no 'e.:ret that the: had an

out,tanding )ear. " We 'tarted off ,J<ml) m the beginning but in
the end "e pullled through.'' 'atd Chm Hutchin,on (03).
According I{> the te m. their mo't difficult game "a' again't T. C.
\\'e,t. Du tm Jonh,{m

(02)

rommented, "During the game. our

defcn,e and offen'c ''ere 'Iron g. but .11 the end "e 'taned to fall
apart." Their main goab "ere to de\ elop better

kill. and to

accordmg to Coach Gunder on. Their O\er II record "a' 9-4-4.
With an lmo't tla" lc" 'e~hon. the fre,hmcn took the record of
12-1-1. The team· main focu'

\\,1\

to beatthctr ri\al T. C. Central

comm ntcd Coach Jonker All in II, Jonker"

plea ed "llh ho" hb

te m played in that game. "With our peed. "e "orked on 'preading
out on th field. then "e "ere abk to u,e the pace "e created "ith
our dribbling 'kilb." added C{XKh Jonker
Q, era! I, the t\\ o team' captured many \1c1one' and achie' ed many

goal . b er: player contributed to the 'ucce.' of each team and
ho\\ed a great amount of ,kiJI a' \\ell

a po nne attitude
-:\1cgan m th

JV: Elk Rapids 1-1; T.C.Central 1-3; Sault Ste. Marie 4-1; Alpena 1-0; Cadillac 3-1, Gaylord 2-0; Cheboygan 9-0; T.C.West 1-1; T.C.Central1
Freshman: East Jordan 8-0; Houghton Lake 6-0, Roscommon 3-1; Roscommon 4-2; Harbor Light 2-1, Concord Boyne 7-0: Houghton Lake 4-0;
Freshman Boys
Soccer- Front row:
Ketth Braddock, Josh
Antonishen, Matt
Hamel, Jon Ducastel,
Jeff Neill, Chris Neill,
Bret O'Neill, Back
row: Coach Jonker,
Damon Huffman,
Trevor Vandenbnnk,
Andrew Evans
Justtn Beyer Kyle
Lawrason Ntc
Tahllnen, Tim
Batchelder. Not
Pictured: Caleb
Wojci

I

n a hurry to steal the
ball from a Houghton
La e opponent, Jeff
Net! (04) attempts to

make a pass to a
fellow teammate, Ketth
Braddock (04).

ttempting to break
through the
Cheboygan players,
Pat Maloney (03)
pushes the ball ahead.
This was one of the
first home games for
the JV team.

A

A

fter completing a
successfull save,
Howard Baker (03)
punts the ball to his
fellow teammates.

JV Boys SoccerFront row Trevor
Dav1s, Michael Gano,
Cody Wilcox,Chris
Hutchinson, Ben
Hayes, Gabe Jackson,
Kyle Bodurka, Skip
Grannis, Jimmy Huff,
Trevor Donaldson,
Back row: Howard
Baker, Jonathan Meyer,
Jacob Wilhelm, Jon
Larsen, Dustin
Johnson,Karl Rohe,
Matt Richter, Pat
Maloney. Peter Brown,
Larry Gunderson

I

n an attempt to pass
the ball to a fellow
teammate,Skip

Grannis (03) moves
around his Cheboygan
opponents.

Cadillac 4-0; Elk Rapids 7-0; T.C.West 0-1; Cheboygan 1-3: Ludington 1-1 ; Gaylord 6-0: Alpena 0-1 Sault Ste . Marie 6-1
T C.Central 4-4 TC.Central 1-2: East Jordan 5-2; T.C.Chnstian 4-1; Roscommon 5-0; Harbor Light Christian 2-0; Houghton Lake 3-2

A

fter following
through from a
pass, Justin Beyer (04)
shows off his
defending skills as he
steals the ball from a
Houghton Lake player.

"I think we gained
a lot of experience
and learned to
play better as a
team. When our
JV team comes
together as a
whole, we can
make everything
happen."
-Jacob Wilhelm

(02}.

......,
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Puttin' aroun
Aiming for Victory
"The best part was
playing with all of
my friends. It
made the season
a lot more fun."
-Brian Jakeway
(03)

"To be a successful golfer you must be determmed. skilled. and
concentrated," said Mark Mat! (02). That is definitely what It took for the
boys' golf team. They practiced at least four limes a week at the Bay View
Country Club and abo at Crooked Tree. "Practice wasn't hard at all. It was
really fun because we played with our team," commented Dan Me amara
(02). Their goals for the season were to lower the team stroke average,
improve their standing in the conference and qualify for states. They
lowered the1r average by almost six strokes.

"I saw a major
improvement in
my game.
Practicing
everyday helped a
lot." -Joe
Stakoe (04)

At the B1g

orth Conference, Petoskey ended up in 7th place. with Mark

Matz getting 7th on the all conference team. Petoskey placed 4th at the
Boyne

Mountain Invitational, with Kevm Adaline shooting an 82. At T.C.

Central. Petoskey placed 6th, with Matz shootmg 76. The team was most
successful m the tournament in Petoskey. They placed 3rd overall, with
Brian Jakeway shootmg a 79
'The best part of the season was the \cason Itself," said Coach Hmes.
"We love the game, so playing it daily makes the season very enJoyable."

"Our team was
extremely close.
This helped us
come together
and improve our
game."
-Mark Matz (02)

The team voted Joe Stakoe and Steve Manning as the most improved
players. "The most challengmg part of the season was golfing with kids that
were better than me. It just made me mork more and try harder," replied
Josh Robin. on (04).
As the season came to an end, the team had incredible unity and the
players were very pleased on how they improved their games.
-Jessica Cosens

Big North Conference 7th; Boyne Mountain Invitational 4th; T.C. Central 6th;
Varsity Boys GolfFront row: Steve
Manning, Cam
Rickard, Joe Stakoe,
Josh Robinson, Mark
Matz Back row:
Coach Jim Hines,
Kev1n Adaline, Steve
Niezgoda, Patrick
Ryan, Jim Howard,
Brian Jakeway, Enc
Hendricks. Missing:
Jack Garber,Dan
McNamara, Ryan
Raiche.

A

fter an amazing hit
by his opponent,
Mark Matz (02) shows
him up with a perfect
putt. Matz was filled
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with determination and
excitement. Petoskey
placed 3rd here at the
Walloon Lake Country
Club.

D

riving from the
tee, Josh
Robinson (04) hits off
on the front nine. He

ended up driving the
ball 200 yards and was
very happy w1th his
performance.

W

aiting patiently,
Eric Hendricks
(01) is the last to putt
on the 18th hole All of
his work pa1d off when
he shot a perfect putt.
Having good
sportsmanship, his
opponents
complimented him on
his great game.

F

ull of
concentration,
Kevin Adahne (01) tees
off. His opponent's hit
was hard to beat, but
Adaline was successful
by landing on the
green.

Invitat i onal 7th
ith a few extra
minutes, Dan
McNamara (02) returns
to the lodge.
McNamara recalled the
day as "successful
and challenging."

W

B

ursting with
determination,
Cam Rickard (04) tees
off with power. Rickard
had a wonderful game
and a wonderful
season.
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Support
Serving to Victory

I

Accordtng to all of the VaNty G1rls' Tennis team member..
they were expected to have a rebuilding season. They lost seven
enior from the prev1ous season and weren't getting the1r hopes
up. They set many goals for themselves and met many
accomplishments.
"Our biggest accomplishment as a team was becoming so
close. We treated each other like s1sters." stated Courtney Leestma
(02). Along with betng great friends. the team was al. o
triumphant v.ith having a \\inning. eason. The team had an overall
record of 7-2-1. They came tn second place in the B1g

orth

Conference. The team won the Reg1onal Championship. With 19
points and their opponent. Grand Rapid~ Catholic Central came tn
second with I !i potnts. The Championship came down to the last
match. and the #2 Double .. Kristin Leva no\ ich and Rebecca
Gabrick. won the close match. After regionals. the team went to
the tate Finals and took 13th place in the state.
"I play tennis because our team is so close, we had a very
successful 'eason and we all love to play the game." stated
Rebecca Gabrick (02).

-Julie Kimball

Big North lnv. 3rd; Alpena 8-0; T.C. St. Francis 7-1; Marquette 5-3; Boyne Mt. lnv. 1st; T.C.Central 0-8; Harbor Springs 7-1 Big Rapids 6-2; Alma lnv. 1st; Cadillac

Varsity Girls Tennis- Front Row: Christine Davis,
Rebecca Gabrick, Megan Killips, Molly McBride,
Coach Langs, Shanell Ryan, Kristin Levanovich,
Rachel Tramontini, Katie Berger Back Row:
Andrea Knibbs, Becky King, Julie Larson,
Courtney Leestma.

~-

F

ollowing through
on her serve,
Becky K1ng (02) starts
moving forward to get
1nto position to return
the ball to her
opponent.

H

itting the ball as
hard as she can,
Megan Killips (04)
as her doubles
Becky King
gets ready to
rn the ball when it
back over. This

T

hrowing the ball up
in the air, Andrea
Knibbs (02) gets ready
to serve the ball with
full force.

A

fter the big match
that determined
the Regional
Championship, team
members ran out to
congratulate the #2
doubles, Kristin
Levanovich (02) and
Rebecca Gabrick (02)
on their win.

6-2; Northmen lnv. 2nd; T.C. West 4-4; Grand Rapids Cath. Central2-6; Allegan lnv. 2nd; T.C. St. Francis 8-0; BNC 2nd; Regionals 1st; State Finals 13th

W

aiting to serve,
Shanell Ryan
(01) warms up before
her Alpena match.
Ryan was one of the
four girls returning
from the previous
season.

R

eaching out to
save the ball,
Rebecca Gabrick (02)
sails it across the net.
Gabrick and her
doubles partner, Kristin
Levanovich (02) beat
their T.C. West
opponent 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
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Tal<ing a Time Ou·====il
Balancing hard work and fun yields success
"I play tennis to
keep in shape, to
meet people, to
support the
school, and
because it's a
lifelong sport."
-Katie Capaldi
(02)
"The most exc1ting
thing that
happened this
year was when we
got to play at
Ferris - college
guys!"
-Erica
Chippi (02)

''The team was
very close. We
were always there
to cheer each
other on at the
matches."
-Chelsea Phelps
(03)

E\ery nO\\ and then. everyone

need~

to take some time out.

It could be time to have fun. or time to relax and gather
thoughts. Enher \\<I}. it is something necessary for everyone to
function. The JV tennis team understood thb. However. they
did not let it d1srupt their work. There was a clear boundary.
According to Coach Maril:yn m1th. "The girls certainly knev\
how to have fun. but the:,; never let it interfere with their work.
The greatest thing about tenms 1s that it's a sport you can play
for life .. Many of the girls will agree \\ith hov\ unique tennis
1s. Katie Capaldi (02) stated. "Tennis is different because the
players cannot rely on the team to win the1r matches for them.
Each individual must have contidence and discipline:·
In contrast. it is still \Cry important to have the rest of the
team there for cheering. Chelsea Phelps (03 l. who has been
playing tennis for two years now on the JV team, claimed that
the practices were important because "everyone started to
come together as a team ... which lead to "full support of one
another during the matches." As v.ith most sports, practice •·
the ke) to succeeding. Capaldi said. "The most important part
of practice was not only the physical preparation. but the
mental preparation as well. You have to have a posili\C
attitude to be a successful tennis player." Coach Smith
addded. "Hav mg the JV members practice with the varsity
members was helpful because it forced the JV members to hit
the ball harder. .. All of these aspects and more helped the
team perform well m their matches.
Overall. the JV team \\On 91 matches and lot only 57. The
team cons1sted of five fre. hman. four sophomores, four
JUmor . and one senior. all of whom contributed greatly to a
eason well accompli hed.
-Rebecca Toporek

JV Girls' Tennis- Front
Row.- Amy Johnson,
Zoe Marshaii-Rashid,
Katie Capaldi, Katelyn
Farrell, Lacey Gabrick,
Ami Marshall, Ashley
Fotchman. Back Row:
Coach Smith, Erica
Chipp1, Lauren
Doherty, Chelsea
Phelps Katy Willens,
Laura Shattick, Katie
Ryan, Rachal Chopp.

W

aiting for the ball,
Katie Ryan {04)
stands ready for her
Grayling match on a
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Thursday afternoon.
Ryan and her doubles
partner Katy Willens
{03) won the match.

H

ittlng the ball back
to her Grayling
opponent, Kat1e
Capaldi (02) scores a

point. She and her
teammate, Lacey
Gabrick (04), won the
September 6th match.

R

eady to go, Laura
Shattick (04)
steps forward in an
attempt to hit the ball
that is being served by
Harbor Springs on the
September 19th
match. She played #1
singles. Shattick
claimed, "The serving
drills were the hardest
part of practice, so I
improved for my
matches."

ith feet off of the ground, practice makes perfect for Laura Shattick (04)
as she slams the ball across the court and over the net at the
Petoskey home match against Harbor Springs. Shattick won with a final
score of 6-2

W

Dow JV 4-4; T.C West Jr. High 8-0; Harbor Springs 7-1; Cadillac 6-2; T.C.West 1-7; Grayling 8-0; T.C . St. Francis 4-0; BNC 11-13

C

oncentrating on
the ball, Lauren
Doherty (02) serves
the ball to Big Rapids
on the September 15th
match. Lauren, who
had just started her
match, ended up
w1nning against her
Big Rapids opponent.
This part1cular match
was held at Ferris
State University.

W

hile taking a
breather, Katy
Willens (03) and Katy
Ryan (04) switch spots
after scoring a point at
Grayling on September
28th. They won the
match.

y& Proud
A Year For Rebuilding
How does it feel to be a new team campo ed mo,tly of ne\\
member. and take tirst or second place at your f1rst competition·)
To tind the an wer. just a\k the varsity and jumor varsity
cheerleading team-,.
The \ar. ity cheerle ding team. under the leadersh1p of Coach
Erin Vandenheuvel, proved that hard work and ded1cat1on pay off
The girl-. took second place

10

their competitiOn at the Grand

Traver e Mall. ·· 1any people don't think cheerleadmg 1s a sport.
but when you have to work for a place against other teams It
how' that It is," commented

tephame eeley (03 ).

The JUnior vamty team. w1th the help of Coach Jen Hopkms.
traveled to Traver e City for their first competition as well. They
ended up placing fir t. "It was definitely a memorable event.
mlled o hard I started crying:· Polly Kiffer (03) said.
Coach Vandenheuvel summed up the year the best when \he
said. "To realize your full potential. you must be willing to strive
for what hes beyond your grasp."
- Christina Johns and Matt Love

Junior Varsity Cheerleading- Front
Row.· Tnsha Budek Sarah Porter,
Polly K1ffer, Corey Higley Nicole
Cook. Middle Row: Kar1eigh Simon,
Haley Marzec, Molly Preston, Ashley
Budek, Laura Koons, Kayla Kline
Back Row. Coach Jen Hopkins.
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F

ocused on firing up
the crowd,
Karleigh Simon (04),
Trisha Budek (04),
Molly Preston (04),
Laura Koons (04), and
Corey Higley (03) raise
their arms to coax the
crowd into cheering
with them.

xtremely excited
after taking
second place in the1r
first competition,
Jessica Cosens (02)
and Jenna Serafini
(02) show off their red
ribbons. "I am very
proud of us. I think we
really showed
everybody what we
could do." said
Jessica Cosens (02).

E

Varsity CheerleadingFronl Row.· Chnslina
Johns. Sarah Jared.
M1ddle Row: Beth Kerton.
Jess1ca Laune, Jenna
Hodgkiss. Ka1tiln Cnnmon,
Sara Meyer. Back Row:
Lindsay H1ce, Jenna
Serafini, Jess1ca Cosens,
Megan Sm•th, Pam Dutt,
Krysta Grubaugh, H1lary
Newcomb, Coach Erin
Vandenheuval, Stephan•e
Seeley.

ith smiles on
their faces,
Sarah Porter (04),
Hayley Marzec (04)
and Kayla Kline (04)
whip their arms during
a defensive cheer to
empower the JV
football team.

W

S

howmg off their skills, Hilary Newcomb (02). Krysta Grubaugh
(02), Jenna Hodgkiss (02) and Beth Kerton (01) execute a
stunt during a competition 1n the Grand Traverse Mall.

P

umping up the
crowd at the
homecoming pep
assembly, Pam Dutt
(01) dances to "Pump
Up the Volume," with
the help of the rest of
the vars1ty and junior
varsity teams.

howing their
support for the
football team, the
varsity cheerleaders
make a tunnel for the
football players to get
them pumped up
before the game.

S
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Team Unit
Sticking Together
"Camp was
awesome. We
really came
together as a
team."
-Lyndsey Morales
(02)

Mo~t people thmk ..,ports are all about physical ..,trength. but cro..,...

country reyuire ... a' much mental ..,trength a.., il doe.., phy ... ical. The Girt...
Cro..,.., Country team had a WI) ... ucce.....,ful sea'>on Some ouhtanding
accompli..,hmenh were a first place in the CharlevOix Classic Mud Run and
placing in the top ten of the Car... on City Invitational. Abo. there were 30
girt... on the team making 11 the bigge..,t girl' eros.., country team in PH S
histol).

"Being a
teammate is
critical. Everybody
needs all the
support they can
get."
-Erin Sark1 (02)

They held their team camp at Camp Daggett. Conditioning

IS

a big part

of camp. but building a "family unit" and de\ eloping team umty play' a
large role in the camp experience. Lyndsey Morale' (()2) explained. "Camp
was awe ...ome \Ve really came together a' a team. which made the \\hole
expenence more meaningful." Coach Dickman stressed the importance of
team umty. " Our training i.., very demanding and difficult. When everyone
shares m the mi,ery of running hill..,, 1t tend.., to pull people together and
they become clo..,er.''

"Cross Country
has been a
positive
experience for me
through high
school."
Laura Hayes (01)

In cro....., country. being a loyal teammate is essential to ... ucces..,. Erin
arki (02) explained. "Being a teammate i' critical. Everybody need' all of
the ..,upp011 that they can get. I stay po..,itive and always try my be\t."
To fmi..,h off the extraordmal)· season. the girt... placed f()llrth in the ... tate
meet. The girl.., cro..,s country team is an outstanding example of how
united a team should be.
-Lind..,ay Hice
Charlevoix lnv. 1st , Ludington lnv. 3rd ; BNC Traverse C1ty 4th ; BNC Sault

Varsity Girls' Cross
Country- Front row:
Kat1e Bnnes, Rachel
Ducastel, Annika
Enciso, Erin Sarki,
Leigh Topley, Rachel
Bizorek, Lyndsey
Morales,Ashley
Kendall. Middle row:
Bree Vandernald,
Sarah JaqUith, Sarah
Beck, Laura Killips,
Sharon Shattuck, Liz
W1nnell, Amy Sarki,
Kat1e Ondrusek,
Michelle Cosier, Jenny
Horrom, Liz Carlisle.
Back row: Martie
Johnson, Amy Nathe,
Jessica Michel, Laura
Beck, Louise
Rosendahl, Jamie
Powers, Sara Strong,
Amy Hodgkiss,
Jessica Brines, Laura
Hayes,Coach
Dickman.
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I

n a close race,
Ashley Kendall (02)
and Sara Strong (01)
are neck and neck with
a Sault runner.

W

ith a look of
determination,
Marlie Johnson (04)
keeps on going after
jumping over one of

the many obstacles 1n
the Charlevoix Mud
Run. Be1ng a
freshmen, this was
Johnson's first race.

E

ager to finish,
Laura Hayes (01)
strives to complete the
race. All of her efforts
paid off in the end.

L

ooking a little
muddy, but very
satisfied. the girls team
takes first 1n the mud
run. They left with
smiles on their faces .

State Finals 4th

R

unning into the
w1nd, Jessica
Brines (01)
approaches the fin1sh
line with every step.
Bnnes has been in
Cross Country all four
years of her high
school career.

ith huge grins on
the1r faces,
Michelle Cosier (02),
Amy Nathe (04), and
Jessica Michel (04)
th1nk about Cross
Country. The team had
the largest number of
girls in history this
year.

W
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ough It All
Running to the top

The Boy>· Cros. Country team ran it all at the liN meet of the
eason. the Charlevoi

Cla-. ... Jc lm itatJonal. known a-. the :-.tud

Run. It was a fun but tough meet. and on!) the beginning of the1r
adventure..
"pretty . olid

Coach Don Dickman credited his team with having a
ea on." Twehe out of the 19 members on the

team were runnmg their fir,t high school cross country race. "At
fir t. I felt a little ovemhelmed since I am a freshmen. but we
worked together and it made me feel confident in myself. so I
became a better runner." sa1d

con Cole (04 ).

As Reg•onals approached. the team needed to stay focused .
Through rigorou. dall) practice. the team conditioned thcnN:lves
physically and mentally. ··pra tices help the team stay moti' ated."
explamed teammate Travis Biziorek (01 ).
As a re,ult of the1r hard work. the team qualified for State Finals
for the

si:~.th

traight eason m a row. This itself was a victory for the

team, but it wa not the only thmg that the team wa' proud of. They
al o placed 5th out of 27 teams at tate .... rewarding the team with a
'pectacular triumph.

-Cara Reid

Boys Cross Country- Front Row: Matt Wilson, Joe Briones,
Jack VanTreese. Desktn Miller, Joe Leetsma, David Czarnecki,
David Vanslubrouck Scott Cole, Grant shaw. Adam Renzel.
Back Row: Coach Don Dtckman, Justin Bryan, Torri Peterman,
Ben O'Brien, Travis Biziorek, Donovan Irish, Derek Lightfoot,
Nick Touran, David Eicke, Ernesto Delarosa, Keith Henning.
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K

eeping up his
speed, Joe
Leetsma (04) runs hard
during the Mud Run.
His speed helped the
team place 5th out of
16 teams.

R

eady for the jump,
Matt Wilson (04)
prepares himself for
the long hurdle at the
Charlevoix Classic
Invitational.

F

OCUSing on the
path ahead, Justin
Bryan (02) gives it his
all at the Charlevoix
Classic Mud Run.

I

mproving their
strengths through
meditation,
Donovan Irish (02),
Travis Biziorek (01 ),
Matt Wilson (04) and
Adam Renzel (02)
perform the "Green
Blob Meditation" to
improve their ability
before the Sault Ste.
Marie Invitational.

R

unning his
hardest, Dave
Vanslembrouck (04)
pushes himself to the
finish line at the
Charlevoix Mud Run.
arming up for a
run, Joe Briones
(01) and Ben O"Brien
(01) prepare
themselves for a
conditioning run
through the woods of
Camp Dagget.

W
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Pinned Dow
"Wrestlmg will
help me in the
future because I
learned the value
of hard work and
commitment."
-Ryan Peters (03)

Securing The Win
Many people think that a '-POrt that doesn't involve using a ball
shouldn't he com.idercd a port Wrcstlmg docsn 't usc a ball, but it
is dcfimtcly a sport; a \Cry compctttl\:c one. It mvolvcs a great deal
of phystcal strength and determination. It also mvolves logtcal
thmk.mg about the next move to make.
The Yarstty

orthmcn had a soltd season with an 18 win, II loss,

I tie record. They were tournament runner-ups in the Big Rapids

"Practice is what
you make of it.
The harder you
push yourself, the
harder practice 1s."
-Andrew
Farnsworth (01)

duel. the Petoskey duels and the Big \lorth Conference. The team
captatns were Andre\\ Farns\\Orth and Adam Wilson. Farns\\-orth
made 11 to the o.,tate tournament and talked ahout the difficulty of
making it to states. 'The state tournament \\-as the hardest because tt
\\as very dtfftcult to get to and the hardest to compete 111. Only the
best \HCstlcrs 111 the state are compct111g there."
Yarstty coach Ray Arthur \\as proud of the team\
<ICcompltshmcnts for the season. ''It \\-as an mtcrest111g year with

"Wrestling is one
of the hardest
sports, because of
all the thmking
involved."
-Jacob Engle (02)

many underclassmen ha\ ing an opportunity to start on the Varsity
team. The future lool-..s bnght for PH

\\-re~o,tltng."

stated Arthur.

- Lindsay Hice

Petoskey Big North Conference (6-1 )·
Varsity WrestlingFront Row: James
Archambault, M1tch
Duty, Jake Stradling,
Matt Wilson, Carl
Fosmore, Matt Fate,
M1ke Goldsm1th.
Back Row: Adam
Wilson, Troy
Drebenstedt, Dan
F1rman, Brock
Robinson, Nate
Grangood, Andrew
Farnsworth, Jay
Knmbill, Tyrell Lew1s.

W

ith a look of
determination,
Dan Firman (02)
works for the takedown
against his Cadillac
opponent Firman won
the match.

D

oing his best to pin
down his
opponent, Jacob Engle

(02) gives it h1s all.
This was Engle's third
year on Varsity.

H

eavyweight Keith
Starkey (04) gets
a victory for his team.
Ke1th wrestled as a
freshman on the
Varsity team.
hile going for the
win, Carl
Fosmore (02) fights
off the double leg
takedown attempt from
his Cadillac opponent.

W

(W); Gaylord (L)Non-Conference (12-1 0) . Big Rapids Dual Tournament-2nd place ; Petoskey Dual Tournament-2nd place

D

unng a victorious
match,Ryan
Peters (03), turns over
his opponent. Th1s
was Peters' first year
as a Varsity wrestler.

A

nxiously watch1ng
a home meet, Dan
Firman (02), Andrew
Farnsworth (01 ), and
Jay Knmbill (03) look
on 1n wonder
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A Firn1 Hoi
"Our team's
greatest strength
was our ab ty to
work as a team-Jonh Cav1ness
(03)

The Key to Winning
Ju t IJkc the' ar it) team. the junior' ar it) and B-Team wrestlers dedicate
their time and trcngth to the port of,, rcsthng. The 1\\ o hours of alter chool.
'acation. and'' cckcnd. praticc.. con. is ted oflcammg nC\\ mo\ c .. Jump roping.
'' ctght lifltng, and running. The team member '' orkcd to do C\ Cf) thing in
their pO\\ er to keep their weight at a steady bel.
The B-Team'' res tieL arc a ccond \ar it) team The) arc not yet read) to
be on the\ ar. tty team but the talent mow. up to the\ .-fSit) team the following

"Th1s sport takes a
lot of technique
and the will to
win."
-Nathan Whipple
(04)

ca on. The B-Team· rcct)rd ''a I 0-4 O\ era II :.nd they proud I) took the
Mancelona DuaL title. "The toughest thing about losing a close match is to
ha\ c the composure to get up and hake the opponent hand.'' said

nthon}

Prantera (02). With that attitude Prantcra rccci\cd the best sportsmanship
a\\ ard for the cason.
The junior 'arity's record ''as 6-2-1

O\ era II.

The team had many

accoph hmcnt. . One of them ''a. the Team Dual latch \\'in for the PH

"Everyone grew
with each match
and progressively
got better
-Spencer Lemieur
(02)

Wre tling. AI o. man) team member were acknO\\ lcdged for certain 3\\ard.
uch a ~to. t Takedm\ n . \to. t P·n . and .\1\'P Ja. on Rybin ki ( 03) cla1med
the 1\'P a\\ard for the blue ·ca on. while Tro) Drcben tedt (02) rccieved the
amc a\\ard for the white ea. on . .. \\'hen I wa pre entcd that award. the
feeling of pride and achic\ cment came over me:· commented Troy Dreben tcdt
(02).

-Megan nuth

n his start1ng
pos1tion, athan
Whipple (04) prepares
for the match that lies
ahead of him.

I

ust before takmg
the mat. Jason
Rybinski (03) warms
up and prepares to be
victonous.

J
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B

-Team member
Spencer Lemteur
(02) works the wing
turn to pick up a near
fall against hts
opponent.

tth a flushed
face , Ryan
Peters(03) struggles to
take his Cadillac
opponent down.

W

JV Wrestling Team- Back Row: Eric Mulholland , Spencer Lemieur, Nate
Goldtng, Matt McGutness, Ryan Peters, John Marner, Rick Loyselle, Fernado
Chingwa, Anthony Prantera. Matt Cowan, Eddie David, Jesse Kruselle. Front
Row. Bret o·Neil, Dan Waterson, John Caviness, OJ Sedure, Nate Whtpple,
Ryan Whipple, Peter Walsrtom, Phil Goldsmith, lan Hitsman.

orking the half
nelson. Matt
Cowan (03) tnes to pin
his opponent.

W

orking to turn his
opponent wtth a
cross face cradle, Troy
Drebenstedt (02) tnes
to get the p1n.

W
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resh Start
New Beginings Make a Difference

~t,trtmg

I

a pn:citknt anti beginning an interest

school hock c)

1s

111

high

C\actly 11 hat L players anti 111 o coaches did.

Dctcrmmation and 11 ill 11as at thc1r heal. 11 h1k going through
the rough times. "I ha1e ne1cr played for a team that
1mpn)\'etl so much OYer such u short pcnotl of time."' stated
Ryan Deery (0 I). "\\'e made huge 1mprm emcnts during the
season and became a 1ery competitl\ e team."' stated Derek
Chapel (01 ). "e1en though our record doe. n't sho11 it."'
continued (luis Firman (0 I).
The team started out the1r sea. on with an opening game
against Cheboygan. that ended 11·1th a score of 0-11. The loss
did not keep members ofthe team from gi1ing up. Instead
they continued to practice daily at Gntlin Arena. "Pract1ce
helped us bond because we 11 ere constantly together."' stated
Tim Forton (04). Atkr some tough losses, the team was able
to rcbountl1n their fourth game against agmaw ouYcl.
EYen though they had a rough season. they were able to
01 erlook it b) "ha1 mg fun and making memories," stated Dan
Barnadyn (02).

-Heidi llall

Cheboygan 0-11, Cheboygan 0-10; Waterford 5-6; Sagmaw Nouvel 3-1: Swartz Creek 2-4 , Goodnch 1-3; Dav1son 1-2/3-7; Alpena 0-8; Lapeer E. 0-1 : Linden 2-11 ; Cad1llac 1-5; Grand
Reg1onals Ga

Var sity Hoc k ey · Front Row: Grant Newstead Peter
Howard lan Londo, Derek Chapel. Ryan Deery, Cody
Webster, Seth Green, Troy Scarbrough and Dan Bamadyn
Back Row: Ass1S1tant Coach Tim Londo, J1m Howard, Enc
R1zk, Chns Deery, Chns Fnman, M1ke Royalty, R1ley Just1s,
Tim Forton. Ben B1dd1ck. and Head Coach Jeff Baldw1n.
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W

ith full endurance
Mike Royalty
(01) uses all of his
energy to hold a T.C
Central player.

reparing to face
off, lan Londo
(01) concentrates on
stealing the puck from
a Fenton player so he
can pass it back to the
defense. J1m Howard
(01).

P

I

n an effort to obta1n
an edge, Cody
Webster (04)
maneuvers between
two Traverse City
players, so that he can
get the puck out of the
zone.

A

ll tied up, Seth
Green (03) holds
one of the Fentons
players 1nto the boards
in a desperate atempt
to free the puck free .

•
Rap1ds S.Chnstlan 5-1 ; GRSC 6-2; Fenton 0-4, Sag1naw Nouvel6-4; Gaylord 1-4; Gaylord 0-11 ; Sault Ste. Mane 2-9; TCWest 1-11 ; Cheboygan 2-6; TC .Central 1-5; Cad1llac 0-3;

n hopes of tying up a
Cadillac player, Erik
Rizk (02) trys to hold
h1m into the boards
unt1l another player can
come to his rescue .

I

rying to avoid two
Fenton players
who are being held
back by Chad
Kalbfleisch (04) and
Peter Howard (04) so
that Seth Green
(03)can attempt a slap
shot on Fenton's
goalie.

T

Exceeding the Li
"This season was
unforgetable. It
was filled with
hardwork.
determination, and
laughs."
-Lizz Foster (01)

Jumping Into Victory
\'oil~) ball i~

a mental sport just as much as 11 is a physical sport. \\'hen out

on th~ court. ..:\ ~ry pia) cr ha. to be on thc1r feet and read) for an)thmg. It' a
strategy game. In order to be successful in a game. tcanmork is a necessity.
'"Our\\ hole t~am got along great! \\'c got along both on and ofT the court,"statcd
Jamie Powers (0 I).
"The team had many achic' cments to be proud of." said Coach Pear all

"The best thing
about our team
was that we
cliqued so well.
Everybody got
along"
-Jenn Cosens (02)

Their O\~rall record \\as 37-IX-6. They wcr~ the second team to reach the
Honorable Mention tate Ranking in cia. s 8 The) were the district champs
for the third year m a rO\\ . They \\On the Pctoske) and t Ignace im itationals.
They \\On the -\II

tate Academic Team Award for the fifth y~ar in a row

(3.52). And on top of that. I\\O school records were broken . Erin hahck got
most solo. assists in a mglc . cason ( 134) and :\larie 0' Brien got most ass1 ts
as a setter (,' 24 ).

'"0' era II the team" as outstanding! The players had a good chcmi. try. They
played" ith dctcnmnation. heart and soul." stated Coach Pearsall

"Beating TC
West was one of
the most exciting
moments of the
season
-Ellen Foltz (02)

-Jill Dal)

Beverly H1lls 7-14 , CharlevOIX 14-3: Cheboygan 40-34; East Jordan 14-19; Gaylord 34-25; Beverly Hills 7-14; Charlevoix 14-3; Cheboygan 40-34; East

Varsity Volleyball :
Front row· Heather
Kahgee, Jessica
Brines, Rebecca
Gabrick, Mane O'Brien,
Michelle Mart1nchek.
Jenn Cosens. Back
row. L1zz Foster, Katie
August. Erin Fralick.
Hilary Szajneck1, Jamie
Powers, Ellen Foltz,
Kate Hutchens

I

n hopes of a stong
play, Erin Fralick
(02) jumps high into
the a1r to t1p the ball
over her Gaylord
opponent. The team
beat Gaylord, 15-10
and 15-12.
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P

erfectly alligned ,
Marie o·snen (03)
and Erin Fralick (02)
jump up high to block
the ball.

way in Cadillac,
the start1ng
players share a highfive huddle to get
themselves pumped
up for the first play.
The Northmen went
home with a sweet
VICtory

A

S

hanng a couple
words of
encouragment, Coach
Pearsall attemps to fire
up the team. After their
talk, the team went
onto the floor and
showed the1r Sault
opponents that they
wanted to win

ith excitement
and eagerness
in her eyes, Heather
Kahgee (02) patiently
awa1ts for the ball to be
served over. Kahgee
was a defensive
specialist.

W

H

igh 1n the air,
Hilary SzaJnecki
(01) concentrates on
getting good contact
w1th the ball so she
can spike 1t over with
power. SzaJnecki was
a middle h1tter all
season.
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ring It On
We Are Ready To Play!

.. Bump. ct. spike. score", \\as the motto of the JV and
f-reshmen \ollc:rball teams After losing their first game, the

1\' team \\as dctcnnincd to change the way they played. "We
rcall:r came together alter the first loss. Instead of getting
frustrated at cachothcr. we encouraged one another,"
commented 1\.athlecn \\ llhs (03 ).With an overall record of 20-

12-1. thc::r were happy \\ 1th the outcome ...Their strengths were
definitely their athletic ability and their ability to grunt!"
C\plained JV Coach I leather Miller.
The Freshmen team. with an overall record of 11-11-3.
played hard and kept high spirits throughout the season ..They
had the most fun di\ in g. imagming the ball was made of
glass." said Freshman Coach Kristin

eyer.

Both the JV and freshmen teams worked hard throughout
the ent1re season ...The g1rls had a strong work ethic. They
ha\ call dc\clopcd the skills to become great\ ollc) ball
players," Coach 1illcr C\claimcd.
-Jessica Cosens
Freshmen: Gaylord 15-6; Alpena 15-6; Cadillac 15-9; TC. West 7-15; Harbor Springs 15-13; Roger's City
JV: T.C. West 8-15; Rudyard 15-9; St. Ignace 15-1 ; Rogers City 15-7; Glen Lake 15-10; Kalkaska 15-7; Suttons Bay 15-12; Cheboygan

JV Volleyball Team- Front Row Kayla
Fryczynski, Megan Rapelje, Emily Wynn, Jenny
Wright. Sandy Krumri. Back Row: Andrea
Godfrey, Kathleen Willis, Lindsay Dunstan,
Bethany Lieberman, Shelby Kear, Ashlee
Coulsen,Diana Niswander, Coach Miller.
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S

etting the ball,
Bethany
Lieberman (03) returns
the ball to the
opponent during a
game against Gaylord.

eady for anything,
Shelby Kear (03),
Megan Rapelje (04)
and Kayla Frycznski
(04) get set to return
the ball and win the
game at the Petoskey
Invitational.

R

R

eaching
high,Talina
LaCount (04) and
Lindsey DeRue (04) go
up to block a spike
against Cadillac.

Freshmen Volleyball
Team- Front
RowTalina LaCount,
Heidi Hall. Lacey
Gabrick, Christina
Kelley, Nicole
Lennemann, Lindsey
DeRue, Fallon Oberg.
Back Row: Coach
Krist1n Meyer, Hanna
Wicks, Jessie
Johnson, Jill Daly,
Jillian Vratan1na,
Megan Borowy, Sam
McCollough, Kristen
Goldsmith .

D

etermined to win, Ashley Coulsen (03) jumps up h1gh to spike
the ball hard . It was a successful spike when it went over the
net and tied the score.
15-9; Cheboygan 13-15; Alpena 15-4; Grayling 15-4; Charlevoix 15-1· T C. East 15-1 0; Cadillac 9-15
15-8; Hillman 15-1; T.C. Central 6-15; Alpena 14-15; Ludington 15-1 0; Sag1naw Heritage 12-15; Frankenmuth 13-15; North Branch 14-16

"Throughout the
season, we
showed devotion
and interest to
volleyball. This
season was
unforgettable!"
exclaimed Jil Daly
(04)
ith a burst of
energy, Heidi
Hall (04) uses all of her
strength as she serves
the ball to the
opponent. Practice
made perfect when it
resulted in a po1nt for
Petoskey.

W
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;:::::====~mping

Higher

Reaching Their Goals

I

\\'ith nin~ s~niors r~tuming.. th~

tlrthm~n

''ere hoping. to

ha\ c the c\p~ricnce and dctcnmnatwn for an outstanding
s~ason

rca II~

"Our games \\ere ah\ J) s pack.cd \\ 1th t:ms \\ hich

hclp~d

btltlSl our contidcnc~ le\ cl and

mad~

u. \\ant to

\\inC\ en more." sa1d r\dam C. ross (0 I). \\'ith the theme "One
~lore

Time" li.lr the last year of bask.ctball in Ccntr,ll g.) m, the

bo~s· \arsll~

Bask.ctball team \\anted to mak.c 11 a memorable

one.
"~1y f;l\orit~

mt~n . ~

game \\as the one at Cad11lac. It \\as so

and\\ c rca II) surpris~d them'' hen\\ c \\on after

double O\crtimc. \\'c g.a\c them their only lo. s of the season."
aid Brad
The

D~mcusc

(0 I).

orthmcn took home u distnct troph) after a nail

bitmb- gam~ a gam. t Gra) Img.'' ith a tina! core of 76-72 The
bo: s fell short m the regional game agamst Bea\ en on '' ith a
60-7~

loss. "TillS cason had its ups and dO\\ ns but \\ llh each

game we p1cked up the momentum we needed to be
ucce. sful." aid

oach tark.e) .
-Jcnna eralini

ChaMeVOO< l7 76. Alpena 50-60 T C West 7~9 Sault Ste Mane 4 7-51
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Varsity Boys Basketball- Front Row: Manager
Cal Tracy, Brad Demeuse, Paul Schafer, 02
Huffman, Manager Kevin Starkey. M1ddle Row:
Ass1stant Coach Pollion, Enc Liebler, Ben Brown.
Scott Johnson. Jordan Wilkerson, M1ke Rhoads,
John Cowan. Assistant Coach Chad Loe Back
Row Coach Starkey, Kyfe Lieberman, Ryan High,
Dan K1mba Matt Meyer, Adam Cross, Manager
Ben Carlson.

W

ith eyes focused
on the basket,
Eric Liebler (02) holds
h1s follow through after
shooting a three
po1nter.

W

ith an
outstretched
arm. Matt Meyer (01)
jumps wtth all of his
might to ga1n
possesion of the ball at
an away game against
Charlevoix.

utting the pressure
on his opponent,
Scott Johnson (01)
uses hts best
defending skills at the
district game aga1nst
Cheboygan.The
Northmen won 59-50.

P

uddling up at the
start of a game,
the team gathers
together to wish each
other luck one last lime
before they take on
their opponent.

H

61Hl3, Alpena 66-64, TC West 53-63; Saun Ste Mane 72-64, Boyne Coty 72-42, TC Central 61-62, Gaylord 69-66, Cheboygan 55-48, Cad llac 49-57, Cheboygan 59-50, Gray1ong 76-72 Beavenon 60- 0

n a break away,
Jordan Wilkerson
(01) dribbles down the
court quickly, in an
attempt to score two
points.

O

fter grabbing a
rebound, Adam
Cross (01) looks
around to find an open
teammate

A
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Soarin
"I improved the
most on my
defense, because
our coach had
good deta1ls for
us."
-Jason Allerding
(04)

"We improved the
most on our
rebounding ,
because we
worked on it
everyday in
practice"
-Brett Koch (03)

"Our team
improved the most
on pushing the
ball up the court.
Our execution got
a lot better too."
-Todd Keiser (04)

A Leap Toward Perfection
Both the JUnior varsity and the freshmen basketball teams had
ups and dov. ns 111 their seasons. As underclassmen, improvements
were an 1mperat1ve goal for a\\ 111n111g season. The coaches pushed
them hard to accomplish tillS goal and both teams had a w111n111g
record because of 11.
tarting out w1th two tough losses,
the JV basketball team was determ111ed to improv c. "In the start of
the season, \ve would just run down the floor and shoot three
pointers. Then we started to swing the ball and we got a lot of good
looks. \\hen we started making these changes, \\e won." stated
1ck Madrick (03). The season had man} close games. Some
games \\ere won and lost by a dlfTerence of one or two po111ts,
while others had a large po111t spread. It took a lot of concentration
and hard \\Ork to come out victorious in the games.
"\\e \\or ked the ball ins1de and outs1de We tried really hard to
get the ball mO\ing faster. \Ve drilled on th1s everyday in practice,"
stated Cam R1ckard (04 ). With a record of I0-8, the freshmen team
shO\v ed the1r Improvements as the season went along. "I th111k our
b1ggest Improvement was our fast breaks. This was accomplished by
practicing as a team," stated Todd Ke1ser (04). The season
cons1sted of many ups and downs.
Many improvements were made throughout the season. Through
the1r hard work 111 practice. both teams were able to have \\inning
records.
-Julie Kimball

J V;
JV Boys' Basket ballFront Row· Bnan
Jakeway, Cody Wilcox,
Trevor Donaldson.
Anthony Wilhelm, Luke
Schafer, Kyle
Demeuse, Brett Koch.
Back Row· Dustin
Drost. Travis Keck,
NICk Madrick Patrick
Ryan. Tom Knoerl.
Jordan Houghton and
Coach Miller.

A
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t the start of the
game, Nick
Madrick (03) jumps to
get the first possesion
of the ball dunng the
home game against
Gaylord .

F

in1shing off h1s fast
break, Cody Wilcox
(03) goes 1n for the layup, while his teammate
runs behind him to
back h1m up.

D

ribbling past his
opponent, Todd
Keiser (04) uses a
screen to get nd of the
T.C. West player

Freshman Boys'
Basketball- Front
Row· Brad Kolinski,
Cam Rickard , Casey
Mck1nney, Jon
Ducastel. Middle Row:
Todd Keiser, Kris
Keiser, Andrew Evans,
Ryan Kalbfleisch,
Jason Allerding . Back
Row: Dane Doctor,
Justin Szajnecki, Mark
Llewellyn, Jordan
Munson, Tim Penell
and Coach
VanWagoner

68-65; Alpena 58-50; T.C. West 35-56; Sault 51-34; Boyne City 46-53; T.C. East 34-38; Gaylord 70-53; Cheboygan 57-40; St. Ignace 73-52; Boyne City 60-70
54-70; Escanaba 80-68; Cadillac 44-54; Alpena 59-57, TC West 58-59, Sault 47-45, Boyne City 55-42; T.C Central48-53, Gaylord 71-78; Cheboygan 41-31 ;
49-55
olding the ball
above his head,
Cam Rickard (04)
looks for an open
teammate to pass to.
The freshmen team
had a tough loss to
T.C. West. w1th a score
of 35-56.

H

rying to keep his
dribble go1ng,
Anthony Wilhelm (04)
struggles to get up
from a dive that he
took with his Gaylord
opponent.

T
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Blue.~
''

"Go

" The feeling is
irreplacable
when you step
off the floor
knowing you
did your best."

An Unknown Sport
Believe 11 or not, there arc sttll people who maintain
that checrlcading is not a sport. Ha) Ie) Marzec (04)
says it best \\hen she says. "f. or all those people. \ hy
don't you

Sarah Meyer (02)

II)

it tor a season and then we'll sec \\hat you

say." They may have made their perfom1ances look ea ·y
with the great skill and case they portrayed, but 1!

"You have to
be strong,
flexible, and
willing to work
hard. But it's all
worth it in the
end."

definite!) took a lot of work, as proved by their
dedication and grueling pract1ccs. As Hayley Marzec
descnbes." \\'e run. we stretch. we practice stunts.
jumps. and that\ JUst the Jest of it."
omposcd of freshman through sentors. the team
not only prO\ ided a great shO\\ at sporting events. but
also won the t1tle of first place at both East Jordan and

Laura Koons (04)

Rcgionals They also had the opportuntt) to attend the

"I think
Petoskey's
cheerleading
program has
become
fantastic."

state competition. Their hard work definttcly payed off,
and they have proved beyond a doubt to all those
nonbelic\ ers that chccrleadmg should be cons1dered a
sport.
- Danielle Charles

Sarah Jared (02)
East Jordan competition Petoskey (462), Alpena (456), Roscommon (354), Kalkaska (151)
Regionals: Petoskey (355), Harrison (352), Cheboygan (302),

T

op row, from nght
to left: Sarah
Meyer (02) Laura
Koons (04), Sarah
Jared (02). Nina Jeske
(01),Coach
Vandenhugal, Jessica
Babola (04), Pam Dull
(01 ). Middle row· Beth
Kerton (01) Stephanie
Seely (03) Katl n
Cnnn1on (04). Bottom
Row: Hayley Marzec
(04) Jessica Bobola
(03), and Christ1na
Johns (01).

A

t one of their many
halftime
performances, Hayley
Marzec (04), shows of
her flexibility, while
from right to left,
Meg han Watts (01 ),
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Pam Dull (01 ), and
Stephanie Seely (03)
hold up Ka1tlin Crinnion
(04)

S

tanding atop her
teamates hands,
Kaitlin Crinnion (04)
sm1les at the chearing
fans .

I\ II decked out in
/""'\blue, Pam Dutt
(01) smiles brightly
while prepanng herself
for the game.

A

t a local
competition in East
Jordan, the girls show
off their skills w1th
smiles on their faces .
On top, from back to
front, are Ka1tlin
Crinnion(04). On bottom
are Pam Dutt (01 ),
Hayley Marzec (04),
Sarah Meyer (02),
Stephanie Sealy (03),
and Mehgan Watts (01 ).

F

ocusing on the
routine, Jess1ca
Bobola (04) follows the
cheer and puts her all
into practice. Aside
from practicing cheers,
the team does runn1ng
drills, stunts and
vanous other activities.

W

ith lit up faces.
the group
prepares to lift Corey
Higley (03) into the air
while the crowded
Central School gym
watches and cheers.
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-on
Practice Makes Perfect
As if state-level judges and compctmg against teams \\ ith
gymnasts on them weren't enough, the J\ cheer team had to
create and pcrli:ct an entire nC\\ cheer only two days prior to
thctr second competition of the season. And despite the fact
that they only lost by three points. they left wtth smtlcs on
their faces. recognizing what a great accomplishment tt \\as.
E\Cn though the freshman cheer team was the only team in
their dt\ tston at Ea t Jordan. the girls had a great performance
and took home a dcserv mg score of I !i2 200. Coach l)tmon
\\as very proud of her gtrls and stated that "Most orthcrn
Mtchtgan schools don't have a freshman cheer squad - let alone
one that competes We compete agamst our personal goals to
tmprO\C."
But not all the glory comes from the competitions. Ashley
13udck (0-l) said. "\\hen wc'\c done our best not only in
pcrfom1ing. but 111 practice and we get high ranks 111
competition, all the bad practtccs go away and we sec what a
good team \\e'\c made:· The girls also had to attend the usual
daily practices \\here they practiced their cheers \\tth full
\Oices, large smiles. and stiff arms. "We go over everything so
many times in one practice that you arc sick of tt by the ttme
you get home." noted Hudek. "Our coach works us real ly hard
but we respect her for it and understand \\hy she wants
Pl.RI L TION 1" mentioned Karlctgh ·unon (0-l). Paultnc
Kt fTer (03) 111\ tics anyone\\ ho argues that cheering tsn 't a
sport to a stmple challenge: "Come to one practtce. \Ve ' ll make
you cry."
-Krista) Chellis

Freshman:
Front

Row:

Ashley
Manta,
Kasey
Stewart,
Kaitlynn
Farrell,
Megan
Goa len
Back
Row:

Elizabeth
Johnson,
Carrie
Miller,
Molly
Brien
Courtney
Haas. Coach
Simon
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W

ith a perfect
beginning,
Ashley Mania (04) and
Carrie Miller (04)

rhythmically clap their
hands as they shout
one of the team·s
tradttional cheers, "Go
Bluet"

ounds of stomping
feet and clapping
hands helped inspire
freshman Sarah
Porter to emphas1ze
her every move as the
JV Cheer team rallied
on the crowd at a home
basketball game this
fall.

S

W

ith their arms in
the a1r, Ashley
Mama (04) and Megan
Goal en (04) are lifted
into the air during the
half-time show at one
of their earlier games
of the season.
JV CheerleadingFront Row· Molly
Preston (04 ), Karleigh
Simon (04), Trisha
Budek (04 ), Pauline
Kiffer (03). Kayla Kline
(04) Sarah Porter (04)
Back Row: Jessica
Sherman (03), Amber
Wormell (03), Nicole
Cook (03), Jessica
Michelle (04 ). Ashley
Budek (04), Coach
Hopkins

S

preading the holiday spin!, the JV g1rls get together with the
Varsity team to help out needy families Kaitlin Crinnion
(04) and Kayla Kline (04) wrap one of the presents

"It rocks when you
see the crowd join
in the cheer to
help support the
team. That's when
you know you've
done your best.
Just give us an

C

elebrating their
second place win
at the Houghton Lake
Competition, the JV
team gets together to
express thetr
enthusiasm as they
recall how much hard
work went into their
great performance.

R-E-S-P-E-C-T;
what's that spell?
Respect!"
-Ursula Anderman
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epa ration
Waxing to Win
Once again the boys' ski team ended the season by
claim10g first in the state skt meet at Boyne Mounta10. \Vtth a
team composed pnmarily of underclassmen, expectatiOns were
high for a repeat performance 10 the years to come. "It looks
hke next years team will be strong aga10 because the team is
only losing one senior, Brendan Ryan," satd Jacob Olsen(02)
Dry land condttioning began 10 0\·ember 10 preparatiOn
for the season. Daily practices focused on conditioning and
strength training until the ·now fell and the team could hit the
slopes. When the htlls \\here ready for skters, the team began
practtce · at

ub 's ob. 'The best part of ski team \vas meeting

and skiing wtth the ne\\ team members I met," said Mttch
1cLcllan(04)
The boys connected as a team and encouraged each other
throughout the ·cason. "My favorite meet \\as regionals
because it was far away and we all got to spend the ntght in a
hotel," Jacob Olsen (02) satd.
The boy's skt team accomplished the goal they et for
them elves from the beg1010g to w10 state finals.
-Erika Lucky
Harbor Petsokey lnv. 3rd, Boyne lnv. 1st, Nub's Nob with Harbor 1st, Traverse City lnv. 1st Nub's Nob (BNC)

Boys Ski Team- Back Row· Coach McVicker,
Sean Felz, Matt Behan, Nick Mcintosh, Jacob
Olsen, Joe Upton, Mitch Mclellan,Coach Olsen,
Mtddle Row: Coach Ramer, Robte Curnow, Skip
Grannts, Ntck Tahtiner, Garrett Thatcher, Front
Row: Karl Roah, Brendan Ryan, Trevor Davis,
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C

utttng in as closely
as possible to the
gate,Brendon Ryan
(01) heads for the
finish line.

etting ready for
their runs, N1ck
Mcintosh (02) and
Brendan Ryan (01)
help each other wax
and sharpen their skis
before one of the
races They do this in
order for the ski is to go
as fast as they can.

G

F

inishing the
course, Matt
Behan(02) breathes a
breath of fresh air and
a sigh of relief for a run
well executed .

S

liding quickly past
the gate, Nick
Mcintosh (02) heads
for the finish line at
the state meet at
Boyne Mountain.

1st, Boyne Mountain (BNC) 1st, Blackjack Regional 2nd, Schuss (BNC) 1st, Boyne Mountain State Meet 1st
ucked in for the
final dash of the
race Trevor Davis (03)
glides past one of the
many gates on the
course for his picture
perfect finish.

T

C

ontroling the
corners in order
to manuever through
the gates,Karl Rohe
(02) shows perfect
form, class, and style.

.-. •I
~·

,-·

.
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"As a team, we
were much closer
and that helped us
win the
conference."
-Colleen Forrester
(03)

Going for the Gold
The girl's sk1 team defended the reputat1on of a winning team that was
earned in prenous years. The girls put in many hours practicing at

ubs

ob before the races began. "We pract1ced hard and learned so much. I
d1dn 't really know how to race until this year when I joined the team,"
commented Kristin Levanovich (02).
After all of the competitiOns that were held at

ub \

ob, Boyne

Mountain other various locations throughout M1ch1gan, the team ended up

"I had a good time
and I became
friends with a lot
of new people."
-Melissa Cosier
(04)

winnmg the B1g

orth Conference. It was excitmg for them because the

year before, they had come

111

second place in the B C. Ellen Beatty, Jane

Rynbrandt, 1\ndy tdhngs. Tracy Gunderson and Ashley Bingaman made
the B CAll Conference. The all reg10nal racers were Ellen Beatty, Tracy
Gunderson and Jane Rynbrandt Mil

CA cholar and Athlete Awards were

g1ven out to Kristm Levanonv1ch, Jane Ryanbrandt. Alison 1mon and Tracy
ulh\an. All of the g1rls worked, sk1ed and challenged themselves and
ended up recieving the ult1mate reward.
-Amy tone

"We worked hard
this year, but I
think everyone
enjoyed it."
-Amanda Vigneau
(03)

Harbor/Petoskey Invitational 3rd place: Boyne Mountain Invitational 2nd place; Nubs Nob/Harbor Springs 2nd place; Traverse City
Girls Ski Team-Front
Row: Tracy
Gunderson, Kelly
Forrester, Alison
Simon, Tracy Sullivan.
Middle Row Andy
Stillings, Colleen
Forrester, Ellen Beatty,
Knstin Levanovich,
Ashley Bingaman,
Melissa Cosier Back
Row: Coach McBicker,
Jane Rynbrandt,
Amanda Vigneau,
Coach Ramer, Coach
Olsen.

N

earing the
finishing line
Ashley B~ngaman (03)
looks to finish her
race. Ashely
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participated in the state
meet and was
announced as one of
the BNC All
Conference skiers.

eepmg her
balance, Ellen
Beatty (03) races to the
bottom of the hill She
was one of the

K

qualifying skiers to
compete 1n the state
finals which were held
at Boyne Mountain.

peeding past a
gate, Nicol Beck
(02) tnes to complete
the course in record
time. The team was at
Nubs Nob and finished
second overall.

S

urning sharply,
Tracy Gunderson
(01) focuses on the
course ahead of her
She skied in the state
finals and made the
Second Team All
State

T

Invitational 2nd place; Nubs Nob (BNC) 1st place; Boyne Mountain (BNC) 1st place; Blackjack Regional 4th place; Schuss Mountain (BNC) 1st place
ecleving a hug
from Tracy
Gunderson (01 ), Nicol
Beck (02) wa1ts at the
top of the hill for her
next run . The team
completed the meet at
Schuss Mountain in
first place.

R

nocking over the
gate, Jane
Rynbrandt (02) flies
down the hill at the
Nubs Nob sk1 meet.
The team placed first
against many other
teams from across the
state

K
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ing Stril<es
Working for Accomplishments

I

Base running. conditioning. and field work started off the
var tty boys ba eball sea on When asked how the season
went. Dan Plichta (02) said. "We struggled at times. but when
we would work as a team. we would come out victorious."
Thts sums up the up and downs of the baseball season.
Desptte lostng some key players from the previous year's
season. the team managed to pull off some excittng highlights.
Beattng teams on their ov~n turf is tough enough but the
orthmen defeated the Blue Devils in the ault. The team
worked hard for II stratght innings to pull off a 5-4 victory
agatn t the Blue Devils. Another bright spot tn the season was
defeattng Roger City. who was a team with a record of 24-2
and Peto key was one of the two teams that were able to break
their almo t perfect season.
The leadtng hitters were Kory Ciesielski (02). Paul Schafer
(01) and

ick Mcintosh (02). The variety of pitchers abo had

their fatr share of work. The team finished the sea on with a
.291 batting average and 16 home runs.

-Megan Smith

Boyne 5-16, 3-2; Sault Ste. Marie 5-4; Dakota 0-1, 6-23; Gaylord 9-10, 5-19; T.C.West 7-8; 4-6; Greenville 6-16; Elk Rapids 7-5; T.C.Central1-12, 3-7; Grayling 1

Varsity Baseball- Front row: Dan McNamara,
Justtn Bryan, Matt Mayer, Brad Demeuse, Paul
Schafer, Nick Mcintosh. Back row: Steve Ross,
Kevin Phelan, Dan Plichta, Kory Ciestelskt, John
Cowan, Connor Dennis, Michael Royalty, Chris
Thompson, Coach Mike Loper. Not pictured: Scott
Johnson

~-

W

ith both eyes
glued to the
ball, third baseman
Michael Royalty (01) is
in perfect position to
retrieve the ball.

ight in step with
his pitch, Paul
r (01) uses
force to strike
opponent out.

R

T

o get to third base,
Dan Plichta (02)
uses his sliding tact1cs
before a Boyne City
opponent can get him
out.

A

fter making a
home run, Nick
Mcintosh (02) gets
congratulated by all of
his team members.

F

ollowing through
with his swing,
batter Matt Mayer
(01) prepares himself
to sprint to first base.
oncentrating on
beating the
runner to the base,
Scott Johnson (01)
tags the runner to get
the out.

C
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W

aiting for the
baseball to be
thrown to h1m, PJ
Currey (03) keeps his
foot on the base. He
caught the ball and got
the out at first base
during a home game
against Cadillac.

W

atching the ball
fly forward,
Ryan Peters (03) hits
the ball. The team
won a tough game
against Cheboyan 138.

S

tretching to catch
the ball, Nate
Golding (03) watches
for the throw from the
outfielder. He
managed to keep his
foot on the base and
make the out.

East Jordan 21-4; Alpena 3-10, 7-8; T.C.West 15-5, 18-3; Sault Ste. Marie 15-5, 18-3; Cadillac 6-3, 6-3; Roger City 10-4, 15-5; Mack1naw
winging around
after hitting the
ball, Matt Cowan (03)
watches the foul ball.
He ended up hitting the
next p1tch and making
it to second base.

S

C

oncentrating on
the pitch, Joe
Stakoe (04) catches
the ball. The Northmen
were playing the
Hurons and were
victorious.
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Staying
Batting to Victory

The two goals that the JV baseball team set for
themselves were impro\mg their game and challenging
themselves. The team conisisted of both sophomores
and freshmen. "Bemg a freshman and playing with the
sophomores was really an exciting experience," stated
Kns Keiser (04).
"Hard work definitely helped to improve our sea on
overall," commented Joe Stakoe (04). "We started off
great and won ten games 10 a row. Then we had a six
game slide. but we came back and finished the season
strong." The JV baseball team ended up finishing the
season wtth a final record of 17-10.
Becommg close as a team was important for the
team to be successful. They had a car wash at Wai-Mart
to help raise money and they also had an overnight at
Coach Grangood\ house. ·'Being on the team took a lot
of t1me out of our regular ·chedule ·o bemg dedicated
was important." said ate Golding (03). The team stuck
together. helped each other and ended up having a
fantastic season.
-Amy Stone
10-4, 5-15; Cheboygan 13-8, 2-12; T.C.Central6-8, 3-9; T.C.West 2-17; Alpena 2-12; TC.West 3-13, 10-8; Gaylord 7-8, 10-8; Boyne City 8-7,8-5

T

hrowing the ball to
second base,
John Heinrich (03)
assists in making an
out. The team lost a
hard game 6-8 against
T.C. Central.

JV Baseball- Front Row: Matt Blair, Joe Stakoe,
Brad Kolinski, Casey McKinney, Jason George,
Todd Keiser. Kris Keiser, Cody Webster. Back
Row· Coach Grangood, John Heinrich, Ryan
Peters, Kyle Demeuse, PJ Currey, Brett Koch,
M1ke Dreifke, Matt Cowan. Nate Golding.
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g to Victory
Smashing School Records

Before the \Cason started. the Girls· Varsity

oft ball team

had high hopes of hav mg a very succe. sful season despite
having little experience Behmd the p1tching of semors Katie
ugust and Abbi Donaldson. the Lady

orthmen worked hard

to beat school records. "We knew each other's individual
strengths and weaknesses and \\hen we came together and
played as a team we were unbeatable." commented Jenn
Cosens (02).
Throughout the seaslm they practiced to 1mprove their
basic skills and teamwork.

oach Bill Del yon said. "We all

agreed to be successful and we had to have an amazing amount
of team trust .. ThiS v\as what brought the team the best
record in Petoskey H1gh chool h1story and a second place
finish in the Big. ·onh Conference. Other highlights of the
season were vvmnmg the Charlevoix tournament and placing
second in the Traverse City West tournament. The team went
to ault Ste. Marie for the district game but had a tough loss to
Gladstone with a final score of 0-9.
-Jenna erafini
East Jordan 4-1, 6-5; Elk Rapids 8-4, 11-4; Alpena 1-9, 2-4; Charlevoix 15-0; St.lgnace 5-0; Cadillac 12-3, 15-3; Coloma 0-6; Kenowa Hills 5-0; Saginaw Heritage
7-3; Gaylord 3-2, 5-4; Reeths Puffer 3-1; T.C.West Gold Team 8-4; Sault Ste. Marie 1-2, 10-3; Boyne City 3-2, 7-0; Saginaw Heritage 2-5; Gladstone 0-9

Varsity Softball- Front Row: Liz Foster,Kelly
Forrester, Katie August, Abbi Donaldson, Sam
Foltz. Back Row: Coach Michelle Sysko, Amy
Beyer, Head Coach Bill Delyon, Michelle
Mar11nchek, Ellen Foltz, Katy Ciesielski, Kathleen
Willis, Heather Kahgee, Cassandra Dickson, Jenn
Cosens, Coach Mike Welch, Coach Pete
Wooters.
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W

ith a determined
look, Katie
August (01) winds up
to fire a fast pitch to a
Grayling player in a
game at the
Waterfront.

eating the catcher
to the ball, Abb1
Donaldson (01) slides
safely into home to get
the Lady Northmen
another run .

B

P

reparing for a bunt,
Ellen Foltz (02)
positions her body as
she patiently wa1ts for
the next p1tch.

ith an open glove
and a look of
concentration, Liz
Foster (01) walls 1n the
outfield for any sudden
balls in a game against
Boyne City.

W

6-4; Roger City 0-2, 2-8; Cheboygan 5-3, 4-2; Grayling 5-3, 2-4; T.C.Central7-2, 6-7; Frankfort 11-1, West Branch Ogema Hts. 10-0; Escanaba 0-6; T.C.West 5-1 .

H

aving her bat
ready in hand,
Kathleen Willis (03)
keeps her eyes
focused on the ball 1n
a game against
Cadillac
et!ing ready to
steal a base,
Katy Ciesielski (02)
prepares her body for
a qu1ck run to second,
hoping to make it there
safely.

G
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W

hile out in right
feild, L1z
Baldwin (04) loudly

reminds the other
feilders that there is
one out.

W

ith a look of
eagerness and
determination, Dana
Wynn (04) quickly tries
to beat the runner to
first base. Becky
Haderer (04) was
behind her for
assistance.

W

hile Dana Wynn
(04) is batting,
the other players on

the bench are cheering
her on and hoping for a
base hit.

East Jordan 17-6, 16-5; Elk Rapids 16-5, 5-6; Alpena 0-15, 4-15; T.C.West Fresh 16-5, 14-11 ; Sault Ste. Marie 12-20, 20-2; Cadillac 15-2, 11-2; T.C.St.Franc1s 1-8;
5-2. 16-8; Gaylord 5-3, 6-3; Alpena Fresh 5-3; Sault Ste. Mane Tourn.-1st; Boyne City 3-1 , 7-9

W

ith both
eyes glued to
the ball, Becky Haderer
(04) prepares herself
for the next pitch.

W

ith all eyes
on Coach
Serafini, the team
listens to him say a few
words of
encouragement.
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Striking Season
Defen ively Making It to the Top
Hardwork, determination. and practice all played an
important part m making the junior var\tt)' softball team
so successful. "We practtced a lot and I think all that
practice definttely showed during our performance," Dana
Wynn (04) stated. The team's overall record was 18- 12- 1.
Their league record was 8-6. They played 30 games all
together, all of whtch were double headers. The team also
participated in a tournament in Sault St. Marie. They finished
in first place and were awarded with a trophy. "We really
worked hard that day and we definitely proved that we
deserved that trophy." Megan Serafini (03) said. The team
also took part in a car wash to help raise money for next
season. The team was split up into two groups: one was at
Wal-Mart and the other \\US at Carter\. The weather didn' t
cooperate but that didn't stop them from ratsmg money.
"It was so cold, by the end of the day my hands and fingers
were numb!" stated Shelby Kear (03).
The team consisted of eight fre<;hmen and six
sophomores. Four of these sophomores were returning
players and captains. "As the season started the team was
playing surprisingly well and at the half-\\ay point our
record stood 8-8. It was great to see these young ladtes
grow and develop as a team and overcome their lack of
experience and desire to . ucceed. Our team motto was
· ever Give Up' and it \\aS quite evident as we won the
ault St. Marie toumament." Coach Dave Serafini stated.
-Jill Daly

"During the
season, we not
only grew as a
team but we grew
as a fam1ly."
-Megan Boroway
{04)

"We made a lot of
mistakes but we
learned from them
and improved so
much!"
-Amy Nathe (04)

"We worked hard
as a team and
because of that
we alomost broke
the school record ."
-Karleigh Simon
(04)

Roger City 2-2. 6-7, 1-13; Benzte Central 0-17: Mackinaw City 20-9, 20-9; Cheboygan 3-5, 7-10: T.C.Central 6-5, 3-17; T.C.West
JV Softball TeamFront Row· Lisa
Blankenship, Colleen
Forrester, Megan
Seraftni. Shelby Kear,
Karleigh Simon.
Becky Haderer. Back
Row· Coach Serafim,
Fallon Oberg, Leah
Simon, Amy Nathe,
Megan Borowy, Jill
Daly, Dana Wynn,
Lindsay Dunstan. Liz
Baldwin, Asst.
Coach Kear

oncentrating
hard on pitching a
strike, Megan Serafini

C

(03) sets up to strike
out her Gaylord
opponent.
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Smashing Succe
"As a team, the
highlight of the
season was tying
Midland Dow, who
is ranked 5th in
division one."
-Brad McBnde
(03)

Another Excellent Season
They marched out onto the court. dre~sed in matching white uniforms.
with their rackets ready in hand. It was more than evident in just looking at
the Var ity Tennis team that they were ready to win. and everyone knew
that they had the power and the ability to do so.
For the team. however, the competition did not just lie in the competitor.
Challenges for placement on the team started the season off and continued

"The way we
stepped up at
states shows that
we can compete
at any level."
-Mike Rhoads (02)

throughout it. One might think that all of the competition made it hard to
come together, but Chns Sciamanna added, " It doesn't affect us at all to
challenge. For the most part we are comfortable to be playing at the spots
we play at. and we do not let it affect us as a team or in the way we play."
Obvtously. it didn't bring the team down. for the season was mcredible
with only one los~. resulting in an overall record of 6-1-2. Together they
swept the Holly 1m national as well as claiming fir~t place m the Big

orth

Conference champtonshtp tournament. The team also took first place at

"It was a great
season-we
overcame a lot of
obstacles and
reached the goals
we set."
-Chris Hutchinson
(03)

regtonab. \\inning the opportunity to travel to states in Lansing. At states
they took an amazing 4 place. They detinitely proved that they possessed
the power to win and finished the season with the smell of victory under
thetr noses.
-Danielle Charles

Harbor Springs 7-1; Midland Dow 4-4; Troy Athens 8-0; Traverse City West 7-1;
Varsity Boys TennisFront Row· Jonathon
Meyer, Chnstopher
Hutchinson, Robert
Waterson, Brad
McBride, Bill Cusenza,
Jacob Olsen, Back
Row: Coach Ralph
Tramontini, Aaron
Sunday, Andy
Ruemenapp, Patrick
Maloney, Micheal
Gano, Chris
Sctamanna, Micheal
Rhoads.

W

inding up for the
shot, Mtchael
Rhoads (02) awaits
the ball wtth a
vengeance to win, at
the Boyne North
Country Conference in
Boyne Falls.
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I

n perfect form,
Patrick Maloney (03)
prepares to serve the
ball and hopefully win

the point at State
Finals held 1n Lansing,
Michigan.

A

nticipating the ball,
Aaron Sunday
(03) waits to smash it
at his opponent at the
Boyne North Country
Conference, the last
tennis match before
State Finals.

F

lipping the score
card between
games, Aaron Sunday
(03) and his opponent
prepare to continue on
with the match.

T

aking a break
between matches,
Michael Gano (03),
Jacob Olsen (02) and
Pat Maloney (02) relax
and cheer on the1r
teammates at State
Finals.

I

nspiring those still on
the court to victory,
Jacob Olsen (02) and
Andy Ruemenapp (02)
cheer for a great shot
hit by a fellow
teammate. "Cheering
is really important
when it comes to
tennis," said Jonathon
Meyer (02). "It's really
a mental sport."
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ith eyes focused
on the ball.
Brandon McCarthy

W

(03) tosses the ball
high into the air and
prepares to serve 11.

S

tanding in the
ready position.
Chris Deery (03) pays
close attention to his
opponent's ball and
prepares to return his
serve.

JV Boys's Tennis- Front row: Alex Brede, Tyler Neal. Josh Pettit. Chris
Deery. Grant Shaw, Josh Antonishon, Back row: Matt Hammel, Tori
Petermann, Dustin Johnson, Caleb Wojik, Brandon McCarthy, Brenden
Carson, Peter Walstrom, Trevor Davis, Coach Gene Champion
Harbor Springs Varsity 0-10; Traverse City East 1-8; Grayling Varsity 4-1; Traverse City Varsity 7-1;

P

repanng to smash
the ball into the
opposing players court,
Brenden Carson (02)
concentrates on the
pos1tion of the ball and
hopes to hit an ace.

etting in their
share of physical
fitness, Tyler Neal (04),
Grant Shaw (04) and
Josh Antonishen (04)
take laps around the
tennis courts to stay in
shape for the season.

G
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o The Point
It's About Team
JV Tennis would mean nothing to Petoskey High School without the 17
ded1cated players and supportive coach Gene ChampiOn. \\'orkmg hard

"We worked hard
throughout the
season and had a
great t1me!''
-Matt Hamel (04)

throughout the season. players give their all during practices. By preparing
both mentally and physically for the demanding tennis matches. the players
have what they need to

~tay

focused.

Competing at top levels during the season. the team gave the1r all and

"I never thought
that I could have
so much fun
hitting a yellow
ball!"
-Josh Antonishion

consistently came out on top to win.

{03)

When asked how to be a successful tennis player. Coach Gene Champion
stated. "Working hard and giving everything you have got in practice and
during matches along with being consistent is what puh you ahead of other
players .. Strategy and incredible stamina were needed to play the game.

With a strong dedication to the sport. many players put the extra time
and effort in on the court to improve their overall game. Alex Brede (03)
stated. "You can not take a break from the sport and expect to play with the
same intensity the next time you pick up your racket. In order to become a
better player you need to be at the courts on your own time. The difference
between those who practice and those who do not is apparent." As the
season drew to an end there was an obviOus Improvement in how the
members on the team played and the game really came together.

"Playing tennis
allows me to get
rid of aggression
and get a workout
at the same t1me."
-Tori Peterman
(01)

-Laura hattuck

Grayling Varsity 7-0; Cadillac tournament 3rd place; BNC tournament 2nd place

T

aking an
advantage of a
break during practice,
Tori Peterman (01)
shows off the team's
motto: "Play big or go
home".

G

iving their arms a
good pull. Tyler
Neal (04) and Josh
Anton1sh1on (04)
reduce their nsk of
injury by stretching.

ving Goals
Motivation and Determination

I
For most people. doing well doe n't come easy It's
something that takes a lot of planmng and hard work.
Chelsea Townsend (02) would agree.

he said, "Our one

goal as a team ~as to do our best. and have a blast domg it.
To accomplish that. we gave it our all-that's all anyone
could really do."
The . occer team consisted of ten seniors. six juniors.
and three sophomores. Ashley Kendell (02) said. "I
think one of our most crucial players was Tracy
Gunderson (0 I). our goalie. Wnhout her. we would not
have been so close." The team also knew it was
important that they worked as a team. Marie O'Brien (03)
said. "Our goals were accomplished by playing together
and teaming each other's sk1ll level." The soccer team
found out that all this hard work paid off. They ended
their season at nine wms. six losses. and five ties.
- Rebecca Toporek

Gaylord 1-1 ; T.C.West 0-5; Roscommon 4-1; Alpena 1-0; T.C.Central; Cadillac 1-0; T.C.West 0-0; Cheboygan 2-2; Charlevoix 1-0; T.C.Central 0-3; Gaylord 1-1,

Varsity Girls' Soccer- Front Row. Tracy
Gunderson, Jess1ca Nelle, Stephanie Fettig, Jane
Rynbrandt, Dam Raiche, Laura Killips, Sarah
Pennington, Colleen McCoy, Kali Rellinger,
Chelsea Townsend. Back Row: Kalie Redder,
Marie O'Brien, Ashley Kendell, Jamie Powers,
Ellen Beatty, Laura Hayes, Kendra Hayes, Sarah
Foltz, Jenifer Wagar, Coach Scott Batchelor.
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R

eady togo,
Colleen McCoy
(01) receives the ball
from her teammate
and makes a kick for
the goal. McCoy
ended up sconng the
one point that tied the
game 1-1 against
Gaylord.

ractice makes
perfect for Jane
Rynbrandt (02) as she
blocks the ball from her
opponent. The team
ended up winning the
April 24th game
aga1nst Cadillac with a
final score of 1-0.

P

B

locking the ball
with her foot, Kali
Rellinger (03) gains
possession of the ball
as her opponents get
ready to steal it. The
team ended up
winning against Harbor
Springs with an overall
score of 1-0.

S

urrounded 1n glory,
the team
celebrates their
victory against Harbor
Springs. Ashley
Kendell (02) claims the
victory against Harbor
Springs was "the most
memorable point 1n the
season because
Harbor Springs had an
undefeated record."
They ended up beating
them by only one point
on the May 23rd game.

W

ith eyes focused
on the ball,
Jennifer Wagar (02)
struggles to keep the
ball from her opponent.
Wagar was able to
pass the ball. The
team ended up
winning the May 23rd
game against Harbor
Springs with a close
score of 1-0.

F

ull of
concentration,
Sarah Foltz (02) works
her way down the field
as her teammate waits
at the opponent's goal
for Foltz's pass. The
girls ended up winning
the May 5th game
against Alpena with a
final score of 3-0.
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A

U

sing all her might,
Kelly Stewart (03)
prepares to kick the
ball down the field to
her waiting teammates.

D

s the ball comes
towards her in
the air, Ashley
Bingaman (03) heads
the ball out of the
defensive end as
several teammates
and Cheboygan
opponents look on.

ribbling the ball
towards the net,
Sarah Porter (04)
prepares to square up
and face her Houghton
Lake opponent one on
one.

A

s a T.C. Central
player rushes
towards her, Ashley
Moyer (03) heads the
ball away from her
opponent's pressure.

Freshmen: Gaylord 1-0; T.C.West 1-2; T.C.Central 5-1; East Jordan 6-0; Harbor Springs 3-1; Suttons Bay 0-1 ;
JV: Gaylord 0-0; T.C.West 1-4; Roscommon 9-1; Alpena 3-1; T.C.Central 0-0; Cadillac 7-2; T.C.West 2-2; Cheboygan 3-0; T.C.Central2-3; Gaylord 0-1

Girls' JV Soccer- Front Row: Amy
Sarki, Ashley Moyer, Rachel
Mcintosh, Kelly Stewart, Ashley
Bingaman, Karina Fotchman, Zoe
Marshai-Rachid. Back Row: Stacey
LaCrosse, Amy VanNocker, Bethany
Lieberman, Becca Turner, Andy
Stilling, Coach Gunderson.
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L

ooking down the
field, Lindsey
Spencer (04) prepares
to make a long pass
as a Harbor Springs
opponent puts
pressure on the ball.

Teamwork and dedication

Improvement on the soccer field paid off for both the JV
and freshmen girls' soccer teams. "Our number one goal was
to push ourselves to get better during each training session and
game," stated freshmen coach Zach Jonker. Throughout the
season, the g1rls' first touch, awarene. s, and decision making
all improved. "We accomplished our goals by doing the basics
and gettmg good at them," stated Erin Everest (04). Because
of their hard work and dedication, the fre hmen team had a
record of 7-3-3. "We worked hard all year and we were
rewarded," said Lindsey Spencer (04).
Hard work and dedication also led to success on the G1rls'
JV occer team, who fini hed with a record of 9-3-4. " orne
of our goals were to two-touch and pass to feet more," stated
teammate Amy Van ocker (03). "And we improved these
skills a lot through practice!" Through all of the1r practices
and games, many memories were created. "Our favorite
moment as a team was beating Harbor," stated Ashley
Bmgaman (03). "We played hard, and we succeeded."
-Colleen McCoy
Houghton Lake 2-0; Gaylord 3-3; Williamston 6-3; T.C.Central 4-1; Gaylord 1-1 ; Suttons Bay 2-3; Harbor Springs 3-3
Williamston 2-1; Alpena 0-0; Cadillac 5-3; Gaylord 0-1 ; Williamston 2-1 ; Alpena 0-0; Cadillac 5-0; Cheboygan 6-0; Harbor Spnngs 2-0; Marquette 2-0

S

printing past her
defender,
Courtney Londo (04)
dribbles the ball into
Houghton Lakes'
defensive end.

Freshmen Girls' Soccer- Front Row.· Sarah
Porter, Liz Carlisle, Jessica Bobola, Courtney
Londo, Nicole Lennemann, Christina Kelley, Amy
Stepanovich, Laura Shattuck. Back Row: Coach
Jonker, Lindsey Spencer, Megan Killips, Molly
Stewart, Bree Vandernaald, Katie Ryan, Amanda
Batchelor, Kayla Fryczynski, Amanda Vigneau,
Erin Everest.
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Reaching to Wi
"I love the feeling
of running down
the track; the wind
in my face and the
breeze blowing
through my hair.
That is a great
feeling."
-Jimmy Evans
(02)
'Track keeps me
motivated to stay
in shape for
football. When I
am in shape, my
self esteem goes
up."
-Caleb Heier (03)

Striving for Success
Many different talents and skills come together to make a track team.
nlike most sports where all the team members have to excel at the
same thing, track has something for everyone. Whether your
passion is long distance running or jumping hurtles, there is a way
for everyone to show their skills.
Matt Meyer (0 I) helped lead his team to success after breaking the
48- year record for shot put. His record throw was 53 feet and 3 inches.
Adam Rensel (02),

ick Touran (02), Travis Biziorek (0 I) and Donovan

lnsh (02) were also record breakers in the 3200 meter relay. They had
an outstanding time of 8: 12. The team came in 3rd overall at regionals
and there were six boys who went to states. "Track is an awesome
sport, not only because of the variety of things you can do, but
because the team is so huge. There is always someone there to talk
to; it's like a big family," stated Jon Larsen (03).

"Coming on to the
team as a
freshman was
scary, but everyone
made me feel
welcome."
-Andrew Evans
(04)

Coach Schmoke was pleased that the team was huge, with almost
one-hundred team members. His comments on the season's results
were, "I was proud of the kid's overall effort-we should have won
regionals though."
-Lindsay Hice

Ogemaw Falcon Relays-2nd; SauiVAipena-2nd; Gaylord Relays-1st; Cheboygan/
Boys Track- Front Row. Deskin
Miller, Jack VanTreese, Scott
McNees, Troy Drebenstedt, Josh
Grinnell, Scott Rynbrandt, Dave
Artibee, ian Russell, Ben Frederick,
Adam Rensel, Alex Meier, Second
Row Justin Szajnecki, Kile Swiss,
Josh Daniel, Derrick Raisanen,
Casey Allerding, Jamie Baker, D.W.
Lucky. Trevor Donaldson, Ryan Hall,
Phil Goldsmith, Drew Anderson.
Third Row: Dane Doctor, Walker
VanWagoner, Eric Mulholland, Jonny
Kerton, Nate Bourassa, Mack
Boening, Nick Madrick, Caleb Heier,
Jimmy Evans, Mike Rensel, Nick
Touran, Coach Henning. Fourth Row: Coach Farris, Brock Robinson,
Andrew Evans, Bobby Williams, Jordan Munson, Ryan Chopp, Shawn
Rtchardson, John Murner, Matt Chisolm, Rob Terpening, Ryan Btehl, Ketth
Sterly, Coach Schmoke. Back Row: Travis Biziorek, Steve Smrekar, Ernesto
Delarosa, Adam Ward, Matt Richter, Jon Larsen, Kevin Glasscock, Luke
Schafer, Joe Leestma, Troy Drebenstedt, Brendan Ryan, Robbie Curnow,
Matt Meyer, D2 Huffman.
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W

ith great strength
and agility, Matt
Meyer (01) throws the
shot put at the state
meet. Meyer broke the
school record for shot
put earlier in the
season.

F

lying high 1nto the
a1r, Brock
Robinson (02) travels
an outstanding

distance for the long
jump.

ith a great burst
of energy and
speed, Jordan Munson
(04) passes the baton
to his teammate
Shawn Richardson
(04) at a home meet.

W

W

inding up to
throw discus,
Drew Anderson (01)
uses all the strength
he has before
releasing the discus.

T.C.West-2nd; Houghton Lake lnv1ta!ionals-1 st; Gaylord/St. Ignace-2nd; Regionals-2nd; BNC-3rd
ith great stride
and height, Rob
Terpening (01) flies
over a hurtle at the
Gaylord meet.
Terpening also ran in
the 200 meter relay.

W

W

ith perfect form,
Dane Doctor
(04) hands off the
baton to his teammate,
Josh Dan1el (01 ), m the
BOO meter relay.
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P

acing herself, Sarah
Beck (03) shows
good form during her
part of the 3200 meter
relay.

O

ut-runnning the
competition, Kate
Hutchens (02) turns on
the speed in the 1600
meter relay.

D

etermination
showing on her
face, Erin Sarki (02)
keeps a step ahead of
her opponents.

Ogemaw Falcon Relays-3rd; Clare Invitational-2nd; SauiVAipena-2nd; Gaylord Relays-2nd; Cheboygan/

G

aining ground on
the competition,
Sarah Jaquith (03)
rounds the corner at
the state track meet.

A

t the state finals,
Hilary Szjanecki
(01) shows her winn1ng
style. Szjanecki was a
member of the track
team all four years of
high school.

assing Off
Running to Glory
The Lady

orthmen track team, under the guidance of coaches Mark

Fralick and usan Baker- mith, ended their season with an impressive
fm1sh. The team\ successes mcluded a first place fimsh at the

"I liked how we all
worked as a team
and rooted for
each other."
-Carla Ingram (02)

Houghton Lake InvitationaL second place fim he · at the Clare
InvitationaL against the Sault and Cheoygan, and agam at the Gaylord
Relays. Reg10nal competition saw the girls advance to state finals.
Representmg Petoskey at the state meet wa Hilary

zaJneckJ (0 I) in

shot put and discus along with the 1600 relay team of Enn arki (02),
Kate Hutchens (02), Erin Fralick (02), Jenny Wright (04), and the 3200
relay team of Kat} Brines (03 ), Jes 1ca Brine (0 I), Sarah Jaquith (03),
and Sarah Beck (03). According to Coach Fralick, "We ran tough
agamst great competition and Hillary was solid."

"The best part of
track was getting
to meet all the
new people."
-Rachel Ducastel
(02)

The sea. on ended up with the ladies taking 6th place in the Big
orth Conference and finishing 7th out of 16 teams in regional
competition. Katie Brines {03) stated, "Jt wa awesome making it to
the state finals, we had so much fun ju t being there." Many of the
girls will be returning next year, because the team

IS

only saymg

goodbye to tv,:o seniors.
-Erika Lucky

"We had a lot of
fun, but it was also
a lot of hard work."
-Sarah Carlson
(03)

T.C.West-3rd; Houghton Lake lnvJtationals-1st; Gaylord/St lgnace-3rd; Regionals-7th; BNC-6th

R

ounding the tum,
Erin Fralick (02)
pushes herself for the
last portion of her leg
of the 1600 meter
relay.

Girls Track- Front
Row. Christina Johns,
Elaine Cannon, Carla
Ingram, Emily Wynn,
Sarah Jared, Jessica
Brines, Hillary
Szjanecki, Aleta
Daniels, Jessica
Jarvis Kate Hutchens,
Amie Ecker, Coach
Baker-Sm1th. Middle
Row. Coach Fralick,
Kathleen Brecheisen,
Em1ly Stroble, Katie
Ondrusek, Rachel
Ducastel, Enn Sarki,
Lyndsey Morales, Enn
Fralick, Jenny Wright,
Hanna Wicks, Polly Keifer, Amy
Hotchkiss, Andrea Kn1bbs. Back
Row. Lindsey DeRue, Jolene
Seigrist, Katy Brines, Andrea
Godfrey. Sarah Jaquith, Sarah
Carlson Kara Hunt, Sarah Whitney,
Erin Green.
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Driving Ahea
"The funniest part
of my season
was when I
tripped and fell
spread eagle on
my golf bag!"
-Franny Bechek
{02)

Swinging to the Beat
Cunosity for the sport drew in many of the team's 19 players, but the
encouragement and cooperation between members were what really
brought the team together and kept them going. Makmg it all the way
to regionals, the girl's golf team had what it took to play the game.
At the start of the season. many girls showed strong interest in the
game of golf. Lacking prior experience on the golf course, an open

"The worst part of
my season was
during our first
meet; it was so
windy my ball kept
moving and falling
off my tee!"
-Lacey Edwards
(02)

mind gave new players the initiative needed to give the game a whirl.
Chnssy Lamberti (03 ), a golfer new to the sport. stated, 'The
uncertainty of your personal ups and downs during the game are
incredibly frustrating. But pattence and a pos1t1ve attitude help me out
when my ball is either in the woods, or in a sand trap!"
1uch more than khaki pants and collared sh1rts. golf is a game of
skill.

skill that 1s not so easy to master. Wnh more then six years

of golfing experience. Katheen Bacon (02) still finds the sport very
challengmg. Her motto to play the sport 1s, "You have got to hit it to
get it. The overall outcome depends on how you play the game."

"Golf is the most
frustrating sport
that I have ever
played!"
-Katie Crosby {04)

howing tremendous improvement towards the end of the season.
the girls new to the team showed that they would be ready for all of
the challenges that the game of golf could bring.
-Laura Shattuck

Big Rap1ds 302-250; Interlochen (V)237-204, (JV)308-235; Alpena 229-199; Alpena (V)209-224; Petoskey Invitational (V)208-260, (JV)252-292;
Girls' Golf- Front
Row. Christine Davis,
Michelle Cosier. Kristle
Goins, Franny Bechek,
Kasey Davenport,
Enca Ch1ppi, Renata
lntroprdi, Kelsey
DeCierk, Assistant
Coach Chad Loe. Back
row. Lowse
Rosendahl, Chrissy
Lamberti, Katie Lueck,
Katie Crosby, Kelsey
Booth, Kari HodgkiSS,
Kathleen Bacon.
Elizabeth Phelps, Lynn
Rossi, Assistant Coach
Jessica Steighner,
Assistant Coach Fred
DeWitt, Head Coach
Margie Graham.
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C

hristine Davis (04)
listens attentively
as head coach Margie
Graham gives some
constructive criticism
about putting on the
green.

S

killfully swinging a
golf club, Kan
Hodgkiss (04) follows
through on her shot

and pays close
attention to where her
ball has landed.

P

lactng the ball
nearby, Kasey
Davenport (03)
prepares to put the
ball carefully into the
hole during a match.

W

htle on a break.
Franny Bechek
(02), Katie Luek (02)
and the assistant
coach take advantage
of a few free minutes
during practice and get
a bite to eat.

T.C.Central Invitational-8th; T.C.Central 220-163; T.C.West (V)220-163, (JV)239-201 ; Petoskey Invitational (V)226-191 , (JV)239-201 ; Regionals-11th

W

orking to
improve her
swing, Co-Captain
Lynn Rossi (02)
concentrates on her
form and follows
through with a desire
to dnve the ball farther
with each swing.

P

racticing chipping
balls while on
difficult terrain, Kristle
Goins (03) and Renata
lntropedi (01) work on
perfecting difficult
shots dunng practice.
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Involvement. Being a member of an organization or a dub at the high
chool1~

a completely different\\ ay to get mvolved within the student

body. Each club and organintion raised money or carried out sen ices for a
specific goal. There are man> different types of dubs. so each student is
able to fit in somewhere, according to the1r mteresh. Whether it is raising
money for a trip, carrying out a sen ice to help a cause or JUSt getting the

P

r_e paring an
ICe

sculpture for
display at the
Perry Hotel,
Karen Dederich
(01) and Scott
Hall (01)
carefully chip
away at the
legs of their
iceman.

school more involved. the many clubs at the high school kept busy

L

all year.

Participation. Eat:h organitation or club worked toward some
sort of goal. A ne\\ addition was made to the high schooL which
broadened the students choices for getting involved: the
Equestrian Club. This group went all the way to states. The
Spamsh Club made their trip to Costa Rica dunng pnng Break.

eaping over
the jump,
Erin Beck's (01)
horse "Hello
Fire" clears the
jump and moves
to the next
obstacle. The
Equestrian Club
went to many
different
competitions
throughout the
year.

The tudent Council put many hours into organizing dances and working to
improve the school. The Yearbook staff worked on cramming the entire
year' events and memories into one book. while the

ational Honors

ociety carried out sen ices. such as the Blood Drive and the Rake and Run.
The Madngals and the Belles practiced everyday for the performances of
the year, along with the band and colorguard. rorens1cs was able to compete
in the state competition after their many practices. The organitallons at the
h1gh school all work toward individual goals. dependmg on the club.
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T

rying to
complete
her page on
t1me, Erika
Lucky (02)
explains her
problem to
classmate
Jenna Serafini
(02). With
Serafini's help,
Lucky was able
to get her work
done.

rna e them more
rtable
speaking 111
of groups.

High

G

lancing through a
microscope during
their Agriscience class,
Steve Butwell (02)
idenllfies various types
of soil while Megan
Smith (02) wntes down
their observations.
Jason George (04) and
Dan Warren (04) look on. Busy
identifying various types of leaves,
John Caviness (03) and Josh Karam
(03) glue leaves they found around
town to a poster for a project.
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Show 'em What You're
Made of. ..
Bet ween oofor the new team.,
in town and a club that is striving
for acknowledgment, many goal\
---------,.,..,.~
ned over the course of the
year for the Equestrian club and the
FFA.
"Since the FFA was creah:d,
people seem to have been wrong
about the purpose of the FFA and
its goals," exclaimed Adrienne
Dufina (02). It is often seen as a
club only for those few students
who wish to go into a future or
farming, but as any member of the
FrA will tell you, it really is an
important field of study. "It\ not
about wanting to be a farmer, but
about wanting to preserve farming
and natural resources," stated Mrs.
Scholl. Each year. the FFA

E

xtremely confident that she will
do well, Erin Beck (01) gives
her horse, Azaads Razel Daz, a little
pep-talk before their performance at
states. Whitney Harris (04) gets
ready to fly over a jump with her
horse, Tis-A-Prince at the Western
Equatation in Gaylord.

competes 111 a Decathalon consisting
of ten events pertaining to some
aspect of Agnscience or atural
Resources. This year. three of their
five teams ranked
12'h, and 14ob
out of more tll~n one hundred teams
. . I
that part1c1pated.
As the new kids in town. the
Eque. tri~n Team worked hard to set
the stage for future years and strived
to create lasting traditions that
would be carried on for years to
come. At the begmning of the year.
their main goal was "to make it
through Districts and attend States."
mentioned Mrs. Lucky. By the end
of the year. they had accomplished
their goal, and had taken 9'h place
over all
-Krystal Chellis

w-n.

FFA- Front row: Lindsay Luhellier, Colin Anderson, Christy Hiatt, Samantha
Pockrandt, Mrs. Scholl. Middle Row: Adrienne Dufina, Troy Drebenstedt.
Jimmy Evans, Dustin Drost, Amber Wormell, Ashley Stafford. Back row:
Steve Welsh, Jacob Engle, John Napoli.

E

xhibiting good posture while
walking her horse, Zippie
Roanie, Erika Lucky (02) practices
for the competition. Jotting down
the1r answers for the English Saddle
s1tt1ng 111 front of them, Ashley
Stafford (01) and Colin Anderson
(04) compete in the Horse Track and
Equipment event of the National FFA
Organization Decathalon.

EQUESTRIAN- Front row.· Jennifer Harris, Julie Johnson, Emily Weiland,
Whitney Harris, Erika Lucky, Nicole Beck. Back row: Megan Biddick, Clare
Johnson. Emily Compton, Coach Miller, Liz Foster. Megan Lamont, Erika
Fettig, Coach B1ddick, Erin Beck, and Weiland's horse. Milo.
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Another look.
The yearbook staff has devoted
much time and effort to capture
each and every high school memory
for their fellov. students "I want
to look back 25 years from now and
realize that I made a book that will
remind people of the memones they
had in high school. .. said Jenna /
erafini (02).
The whole process ol mak.mg the
book began \\hen co-editors Julie
K1mball and Colleen McCoy. along
with other taff members attended
the Herff Jones Fundamental
summer camp. At camp, the cover
and theme were composed.
For a yearbook to be created.
money 1s one or the top priorities.
The staff had to sell
advertisements to a \\Ide variety
of businesses as well as spending
two weeks \VIth yearbook sales.
The Art Club 1s des1gned to get

• •

students together to engage in
art related achville beyond
what is done at school.
Mr: VanWagoner. the Art Club
director, commented, 'The most
ef\joyable thing about ~emg the
teacher of th1s club IS w..=a:.::tc:.:.h="'--------l
the members 1mprove their talent.
The club al o get· a lot of
interaction with art1sts m the
community."
For fundraising, the Art Club
painted holiday des1gns on the
Horizon Books tore and Las
Senorita's windows. They are
hoping next year to put on the
talent show that was cancelled
due to construction.
-Megan m1th

YEARBOOK- Front row: Jill Daly, Heidi Hall, Megan Sm1th, Danielle Charles.
Middle row· Jessica Cosens, Lindsay Hice, Jenna Serafini, Rebecca Toporek,
Ericka Lucky, Julie Kimball, Amy Stone, Laura Shattuck, Mrs. Ingalls. Back row:
Krista I Chellis, Colleen McCoy, Alison Simon, Chnstina Johns.

T

o create the look of perfection,
Alison S1mon (01) crops a
p1cture to add to her current layout.
Browsing over one of the
academic pages, Chnstina Johns (02)
makes corrections to finalize the
page.

F

lipping through the copy
envelopes, Jill Daly (04) grabs
one to place her final volleyball page
1n. Art Club member, Josh Clay (01 ),
uses h1s after school time to
complete his artwork for his library
display.

ART CLUB- Front Row: Chelsea Townsend, Franny Becheck, Am1e Ecker,
Heather May. Back row: Jessica Bla1n, Carol Crosby, Michael Winter,
Jessica Parks, Josh Clay, Andrew Farnsworth.
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Behind The

T

o add a little
Christmas cheer,
Chelsea Townsend
(02), Jessica Parks
(01 ), Heather May
(01 ), and Carol Crosby
(01) pa1nt Christmas
designs on the
windows at the Horizon Books
Store. As Christmas nears, Art Club
members M1chael Winter (02) and
Andrew Farnsworth (01) also paint
on the windows of Horizon Books.

Around The

L

ooking happy to be
in a warm climate,
Will Lambert (03)
stands tn front of the
Aernal Volcano. This
was just one of the
many places the group visited in
Costa Rica. Teaching about cultures
around the world, the French Club's
guest speaker explains a specific
location in France.
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Students coming
together. ..
trip didn't come easily. as it took
many fundraisers to make it happen.
They visited the ctty of an
Jose' . the A renal Volcano and a
national park. The group had the
opportunity to stay with home~tay
families in Liberia. "They let their
kids go out really late on
weeknights, until about 12 or I
o'clock in the morning. The
students have school at 7 o'clock in
the morning though," said Jessica
Jarvis (02).
An unexpected suprise came
when the group wa-, having lunch at

M

aking memories that will last
for a lifetime, a group of
Spamsh Club members bond
together after a long day of
sightseeing. Mr. Esterline takes a
flying leap as he Jumps into the river.
While in Costa Rica, the group
visited River Reventazon.

a local restaurant. David
Hasselhoff. the Bay Watch star.
happened to be eatmg there. too.
Pictures were taken and a vtdeo
camera wa even secretly placed on
a table. that taPed
htm while ct.fting.
The Frf'nch Club consisted of 16
members. They are looking forward
to thet; trip to Europe in the spring
of 2002. In preparation for this
trip. they have held various
fundraisers throughout the school
year. Both clubs give '>tudents the
opportunity to learn about different
cultures and have fun doing it.
-Lmd-,ay Htce

SPANISH CLUB- Front row: Chelsea Townsend, Aleta Daniels, Katie
Berger. Back row: Ashley Kendell, Jane Rynbrandt, Kristen McPhee, Talia
Hofacker, Kristina Sterly.

ith smiles on their faces.
Aleta Daniels (04), Leah
Simon (03), and Jessica Jarvis (02)
play in one of the beautiful
waterfalls they visited on the trip to
Costa Rica. Just lounging around,
Jon Larsen (03), sits back and
relaxes Larsen was taking a dip in
the pool and trying to stay cool.

W

FRENCH CLUB- Front row: Will Turner, Greta Btelaczyc, Erin Green, C.C
Bechek, Megan Ermler. Middle row: Mrs. Baker-Smith, Tyler Roth. Andrea
Sybesma, Bree Vandernaald, Jackie Cook, Megan McKinney, Kaley Koehler,
Molly Preston, Sam McCullah, Back row: Lisa Blankenship, Sarah Casto,
Nicole Cook, Rebecca Ladere, Adriana Dufina, Micheal Winter, Ben Fifer,
Adam Ward, Melissa O'Neil, Liz Carlisle, Sarah Whitney, Erica East.
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Researching to Win .

• •

Critical thmking is a cruc1al
I 111 d1stncts, Jess1ca Parks (0 I)
element in education. It 1s an
qualified f<.Jr th~John S. Kmght
element that 1s found in abundance
award bas"ed on her performance at
in the debate and forens1cs
districv;.
programs. Under the gu1dance of
Forem1cs IS the CO\!nterpan of
Ms. Bauman and Ms. Meister, both
debate. In forensics, \tUdents have
groups advanced to the state finals.
thf choice of competmg alone or
Thedcbat top1 was, "Resolve/ : Cvith others. The students.- - . - - : - - - - - - - that the United tates'f'ederal
opportunity to participate m
government should s•gn1ficantly
everything from dramatic
increase protection of pn ·acy in the
interpretation of literature to
United States, 111 one or m e of the
informative speaking. uccess was
followmg areas: employmen\(
al o apparent in forensics with six
medical records, consumer
students: Jim Howard (01 ), Jess1ca
information, search and se1zure."
Parks (0 I). Heather Gross (0 I).
This broad topic took the debators
Kate Lueck (0 I), Ashly Fochtman
into a variety of interestmg areas.
(0 I), and Ryan Deery (0 I), all
The first year debators had a
qualifying for state finals.
fanta. tic season with first place
Critical thinking under pressure
fimshes 111 Traverse Cny and the
was evident 111 the debate and
Cadillac Invitational, and 13th place
forensics program. This skill
at the state finals . The varsity team
brought PHS team members success
took semi-finalist honors at the
and many wonderful memories.
MS mvitational with a record of 5-Enca Lucky

FORENSICS- Front row: Enn Beck, Heather Gross, Jessica Parks, Ursula
Anderman, Ashley Fochtman, Liz Baldwin, Ryan Deery. Back row: Cla1re
Johnson, Deskin Miller, Will Turner, Laura Killips, Erica Chippi, Sara Strong,
Jim Howard.

G

etting help from Ms. Meister,
Lizz Baldwin (04) goes over her
skit in class to check for any
mistakes. Holding her trophy from
state finals, Ashley Fotchmen (01)
smiles after a very successful
season.

M

aking a flying motion with h1s
hands, Chris Ne1l (04) acts a
word out to see if his team can
guess what the word is. At novice
prelims, Phil Slocum (04) digs out
evidence to support his position.
The novice team advanced to state
finals w1th a 6-2 record.

DEBATE- Front row: Kate Lueck, Heather Gross, Enn Beck, Gretta
B1elaczyc, Lizz Baldwin, Chris Neil. Back row- Kel Powers, Kevin
Drummond, Analisa Leibold, Megan Boraway, Jeremiah Thompson, Will
Turner, Nick Slocum, Deskin Miller.

(Tto

Speaking

D

uring a game of
boys vs. girls
charades, Kayla Klein
(04) acts out a movie
for her teammate to try
and guess. Taking a
look at the ending to
Laura Killips' (01)
speech, Jim Howard (01) says
everything is "A-okay."

1 11

Going •

R

ehearsing during
the sixth hour
Belles class, Katelyn
Farrell (03) sings along
with Kristin Wendling
(01) and Molly Brien
(04). Keeping the class
together, Mrs. Saunders
instructs the students.

11 2

A Note of Excellence.
Continuing the high quality in
the program. Belles and Madrigals
had a busy year. The Belles class
was composed of twenty girls.
Before the school year began. all of
the g1rls intc{csted in Belles tried
1------~ttt:--'H~ performed at many
concerts mcluding the Fall and
Winter Concert. the Valentine\
Concert, the Spring Concert. the
Baccalaureate and the Pops Concert.
The Pops Concert has the choir
students perform along with
individual performer~ .
The Madrigals had many of the
same preformances as the Belles.
The Madrigal dinners were held at
the Perry Hotel. Mahoganys and
The Rowe Inn. They also sang at
Bay Harbor for a few
performances. The Madrigals took
a trip to the Presidential
lnaugaration in Washington D.C.

E

ntertaining themselves during a
Madrigal D111ner at the Perry
Hotel, the Madrigal singers make
music on their water glasses.
Progressing through the Lincoln
school gym, Annika Enciso (02), Joe
Brown (02) and Ashley Fotchman
(01) perform for the elementary
students.

• •

"Performing at the Inauguration was
the best achievement I've had in
Madrigals. I feel very privdedged
that I was able to go," commented
Bed..y Kmg (02). During the trip to
Washmgton D C.. the Madrigals
competed in a competition and took
first place. "It w~s really exciting
when we won because there were a
lot of other great choirs competing
I
out on top, .. stated
an d we came
Matt M~:yer (0 I).
The Belles and Madrigals kept
themselves busy with
performances and trips. They
worked everyday and put in extra
effort. "I enjoyed participating
this year and look forward to doing
it again." sa1d arah Jared (02).
-Amy Stone

BELLES- Front row: Afton Swenor. Kasey Davenport, Sarah Jared Karina Fotchman.
Karen Dedench. Mindy Wirgau. Middle row: Jennifer Pennell. Krist1n Wendling,
Brianne Vandernaald, Katelyn Farrell, Molly Brien, Sarah Whitney Back row:
Jessica Johnson. Sara Kapalin, Rachael Biziorek, Marie Hawkins. Kali Koehler
Not Pictured Kara Steely. Lynn Rossi, Maggie Casteel.

P

racticing for the yearly spring
concert. Kar111a Fotchman (03)
and Lynn Rossi (02) s1ng for the
Belles class. Belting out notes
during a Madrigal preformance, Matt
Meyer (01) sings while Lisa Hanson
(01) concentrates on her upcoming
part.

MADRIGALS- Front row: Julie Larson, Ashley Fotchman, Ami Marshall. Amy
Hotchkiss, Betony Furgeson. Second row: Beth LaBlanc, Lisa Hanson, Annika
Enciso, Sarah Koons. Third row.· Julie Miller, Megan Lamont, Becky King, Zoe
Marshaii-Rashid, Rachael Chopp. Back row: Joe Brown, Jericho Simon, Marie
Hawkins, Adam Willson, Kevin Chester, Matt Meyer, Kevin Drummond,
Derek Smith, Frank McGlynn, Howard Baker, Tracy Thompson.
1 13

Moving to the Beat.
When most people hear the
word " band" they think. of
costume clad people marching
around a football field, but
programs such as color guard and
the steel drum band make it into
so much more. tudents who
participated in thes~ programs
were open to numerous
opportunities and plen~ of
hour. of fun. Afton wenor (01 ),
a participant of color guaru.
stated. "It's not onl} an
opportunity to partic1pate m
something great. but also a
chance to meet new people and
mak.e new friends." But it was
not all fun and games for these
groups. Behind the smiling
faces hid the hours of work and

• •

dedicat1on retluired to reach the
perfectiOn they {>Ortrayed. Of
course. all the pt'l!ct1ce seemed
worth it in the end, especially
with
opportunities to travel such as
the
Steel Drum Band rece1ved. Their
trip to ew Orleans was a success
and gave them the chance to
expenence hve bands performing
all sorts of genres of music.
Knstm Levanov1ch (0~ ) sa1d, "It
was a great experience for
everyone and definitely something
I will not soon forget." o
whether dancing to the music, or
creating it, band provide students
with the chance to drum to their
own beat.
-Danielle Charles

repping before a performance,
Megan Krull (01) and Afton
Swenor (01) smile brightly. Taking a
break from the festivities of New
pictured: Kristin Levanovich, Sarah Koons, Courtney Londo, Jillian Seager,
Orleans, Courtney Londo (04), Katie
Patrick Ryan, Steve Manning, Jolene Sigreist.
Willens (03), Kristin Levanovich
,_.,,....,...--.,....., (02), Tori Vratanina (03), Sarah
Jaquith (03), and Sarah Koons (01)
show off their many necklaces.

STEEL DRUM BAND- Front Row: Duane Willson, Tracy Thompson, Tory
Vratanina, Sarah Jaqwth, Katie Willens, Rick Smith, Nathaniel Strauss. Back
Row: Jamie Pettyjohn, Grant Newsted, Max Field, Justin Bryan. Not

P

C

aught in mid-dance, Katie
Capaldi (02) concentrates on
her next move. Striking a pose in the
,..,~. .~~~~!ill middle of Central Gym during one of
numerous routines, Hayley Marzec
(04) and Laura Koons (04) are full
of spirit.

COLOR GUARD- Front Row: Megan Krull, Afton Swenor, Melissa
Vanslembrouck, Jessica Parks, Beth Kerton, Rebecca Sterly. Middle Row:

Katie Capaldi, Courtney Leestma, Rachel Ducastel, Lindsey Morales, Amy
Beyer, Betony Furgeson, Nicole Fettig. Back Row: Coach Jim Kahn,
Stephanie Baker, Laura Koons, Emily Wynn, Stacey Rose, Hayley Marzec,
Melissa Bobola, Laura Hawkins, Lindsay Walker.

Musical

•

~ lowing with spirit,

\.::l3etony Furgeson (02)
is all smiles before a
performance. Percussion
in hand, Jillian Seager (04),
Sarah Jaquith (03), Kristin
Levanovich (02) and
Leader Barry Bennett
entertain guests as they
played festive dinner music
at Miss Pawley's wedding
reception. "The Steel Drum
Band was a perfect way
to begin the evening of
celebration. They were
spectatcularl" noted one
out of town guest.
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Working

P

erfecting his work,
Ryan Friske (01)
measures and cuts the
rafter tails of the
garage. Gett1ng exact
measurements, Chns
Upton (01) works on
the plumbing of the
building trades house.
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Building for a Better
Tommorrow. • •
Aside from the Vocational
Education cla.,<;es. there are clubs
and orgamu!tons that are based on
the class. VICA (Vocational
~·~----------------Industrial Clubs of America)
competes each year m many areas
such as construction. auto. culinary.
design. math. residential and
electncal plumbing. To raise money
to go to the competition in Lansing.
VIC A members held dances and car
washes. "Most of our money comes
from the dances: they arc a big
help." explained James Morgan (01 ).
Th1s year at competition, they
received many first place awards.
"We really tried hard this year, and I
feel like I accomplished a lot. It was
awesome to hear that we won first

T

aking his time, Eric Love (01)
uses his speed square to layout
a wall for the garage that the VICA
members built for the Home Show.
Perfecting each side, Jennifer Hall
(02) saws the jagged edges off the
O.S.B. board.

place," sa1d Ryan Friske (0 I). The
president of VICA was Adam
Handwerk (0 I ). the Vice President.
James Morgan <0 I), Treasurer.
Kat1e Handwerk! and the Secretary
is Ben Carbon (0 I).
In order {b have a good
wrestling ttam. a stat club is
nece sar}.The Stat Club travels \\.tth
the wrestlers and helps out with the
statistics. "It's fun to help out. I
think \Hestling is an interesting
sport. so it gives me a chance to
learn more about it," explained
Megan Lamont <01 ). Coach
Aurthor comented. "Without the
Stat Club. the wrestling team would
be unorgamzed."
-Jessica Cosens

V.l.C.A- Front row: Adam Handwerk. Ben Carlson, R.J. Kloss. Middle row:

Nathania! Bruin-Slot, Rob Trudell, Ryan Friske. James Morgan, Paul
Schafer, Erica Handwerk. Back row Ben Slocum. Matt Love, Eric Love,
Connor Dennis, Br d Demeuse. Shawn Krueger.

F

illed with concentration, Steve
Morris (01) cuts O.S.B. boards
for the foundation of the house they
are building. Fin1sh1ng up, Brad
Demeuse (01) finishes the wiring
needed for the build1ng lades house.

STAT CLUB- Front row: Renata lntropedi, Magg1e Casteel, Emily Strobal, Katnna
Sterly. Back Row: Leah Bryhan. Judy Archanbault, Megan Lamont, Mmdy
Wirgau
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Worth the Extra

L

oosening up before
g1v1ng blood, Adam
Willson (01) relaxes
with the help of NHS
blood drive coordinates
Sarah Pennmton (01)
and Dan1 Ra1che (01).
Sett1ng up bowling pins
of sunscreen, Kate Hutchens (02)
prepares the alley of Beach Bowling
during the Spring Fling.
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Time Rewarded .
Student council members said
good-bye to early morning meetings
and hello to a new leader\hip class.
Faculty and student\ agreed that in
order to provide more to the chool
and the community. more time
would be necilcd to work. An hour
long class was created and ran
1---------=-..,....,~·with the help of Mr.
Tamm.
A variety of acttvities were
created to benetit the school and
different organi1ations giving
Petosl..e:r an excellent credit
reputation throughout the
community. There were obvious
improvements over the last year in
the way the school is run and
hopefully it will only get better.
When asked what made this year
special Ryan Decry (0 I) stated. "We
created a buildtng block for future
generations" ext year's class will
further work on the foundation
started this year and wtll hopefully

F

reshmen class Secretary,
Frank Foster (04). helps adjust
Adam Ward's (04) boxing helmet for a
better fit during the Spring Fling.
Voulunteering at an Earth Day event
in Boyne City, Sharon Shattuck (01)
works with the Mackinaw Forest Tree
Counciltnforming people about the
effect our actions have on the
environment.

• •

come together more smoothly,
resulttng in more accomplishments.
The honorable title of 'HS does
not come without a price. Member-,
of this orgamzaton work hard
throughout the school year
contnbuting to activities ranging
from tudent Council to
coordtnating blood4nvl!l>.
.
.
I
Betng mvo~ved with HS ts an
excellent expe'rience; members are
always being pushed further to
actively p~trticipate throughout the
community and school making a
difference. Feelings about 'H
dttler from member to member
ome students enJOY the vouluntccr
aspect of H while others like the
team effort and commitment
involved with the organitation .
Whatever the reason for being
tnvolved, HS members and
Student Council members feel the
ttmc is valuable and worth the hard
work.

NHS SENIORS- Front Row: Rebecca Sterly. Krista Timpf, Colleen McCoy,
Melissa Vanslembrouck, Brandi Vargo, Emily Compton. John Cowan, Dan
Kimball. Middle Row: Laura Hayes, Sarah Penmngton. Kalie Redder, Abbt
Donaldson Kalie Kresnak, Lauren Hetdtke. Back Row: Ben Carlson, Laura
Killips , Ashley Fotchman, Jamie Powers, Adam Willson, Jim Howard.

E

njoytng the ground breaking
ceremony, Senior and Freshmen
class presidents, Laura Killipps (01)
and Kevin Corcoran (04), laugh
together about wearing hard hats.
Proudly wearing medals that
symbolize four years of hard work,
Jim Howard (01 ), Lauren Heidke (01)
and Claire Johnson (01) are all smiles
dunng the honors assembly.
NHS JUNIORS- Front Row: Enn Sarkt, Julie Larson, Becky King. Enn Fralick,
Rebecca Toporek. Katie Capaldi, Daniel Bartz. Middle Row· Kristtn Levanovtch,
Ashley Kendell, Rebecca Gabrick, Franny Bechek. Amte Ecker, Jericho Simon,
Kate Hutchens. Back Row: Jeremiah Thompson. Karl Rohe Ntck Touran,
Mtchelle Marttnchek. Heather Kahgee, Amy Hotchkiss. Julie Ktmball.
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Future

F

inally Katie Scheel
(02), Gayle White
(02), and Afton Swenor
(01) can take a m1nute to
stop and smile before
gett1ng White out of the
equipment, so she can
move. Patiently, Tori
Schmidt (02) sits w1th his
eyes closed and waits for
Rebecca Sterly (01) and
Gayle White (02) to make
their final touches.
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Keeping The Record.
Preparing for the future by
participating in club. \uch a\ HOSA
and DECA "was a big help:· stated
Molly McBnde (01).
The Mediql Occupations class
participated 11'1 HOSA (Health
Occupation'> Students of America).
1---------~--..,. helps lead the path for
students who want a future in health
care professions. Mrs. Bost\ motto
is "students must be willing to dig
m and do the work now, so that later
their transitions into the real world
will be a lot easier."
On February 22. HOSA traveled
to Ferm State niveNty where
regionals were held. While there,
HOSA students rec1eved 17 medals.
"Gomg to regionals made me pretty
apprehensive, but once it was over I
wished that it would have never
ended," concluded Rebecca Sterly
(0 I). Dunng the week ot Apnl 25th,
HOSA traveled to Traverse City

A

s Tracy Sullivan (01) checks for
an inner ear Infection, the
daring patient, Afton Swenor (01 ),
awaits Sullivan's diagnosis. Full of
determination, Evi Houghton (01)
has her eyes set on getting Tori
Schmidt's (02) blood pressure.

• •

where state competitions were held.
Next, the students continued by
quahfymg for national competition.
Students intereqed in going into
th1s busmess field participated in a
marketing cla\s and competed at
DECA competitons (an association
of marketing stuc.lent!J_. The students
traveled to regi6nal competitions
Which Were neJd at I "orthWOOd
nver ity. Eighteen ot these
students ontinued on to state
1
competition, at Hyatt Regency in
Dearborn. While at state finals, Eric
Heindricks (01) placed first and was
able to continue on to nationals
"DECA experience prov1des
students w1th the basis for success,
both professionaly and personally,"
stated Mr. Gunder~on . "DECA i
also a great way to meet new people
and interact," concluded Jennifer
Fosmore (02).
-Heidi Hall

HOSA- First row.· Kalie Redder, Kim Johnson. Laura Hayes, Kat1e Scheel, Second row:
SuperviSOr Claudia Boast, Meagan Watts, Lyndsey Morales. Gayle While, Tracy
Sullivan, Back row; Shannon Parent, Sarah Tamm1nga, Afton Swenor.Rebecca StertyNot
Pictured. Keelee Beaudet, Enc R1zk, Molly McBride,

R

aking in the dough, Rory
Murphy (01) collects money
from Christine Miller (01), while
others wa1t 1n line to buy their
snacks during A lunch. Making the
money, Leah Bryhan (01) collects
some cash from Mr. Gunderson
during a 5 minute P1t Stop break.

DECA- Front row Brian Davenport, Joe McPherson, Kristin Wendling, Tracy
Gunderson, Sarah Hautamaki, Lacey Edwards, Jennifer Fosmore, Ryan
Deery, Justin Bryan, Back row: Derek Lightfoot, Tyler Borowy, Andy
Sc1amanna, David VanderNaald, Enc Heindricks, Jonathan Meyer,
Supervisor Larry Gunderson Not pictured: Afton Adams, Matt Ondrusek
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Bursting With

\O

many ~tudenh in the building. there seemed to be a

shortage of space. e~pecwlly with all the construction going on

everal

classrooms were also overcrowded. The hallways were always crowded
between classes, especially near The Pit. The Pit. after it \\as tilled in. had
studenh sp1lling out of the student commons area into the surrounding
hall ... ays. The cafeteria was crammed w1th students every day at lunch-empty cha1rs were hard to come by. During pep assemblies,
seating in the gym was very tight. Each comer of the building
was f1lled with people.

Expanding. The fall of 2000 brought many ne\\

face~ into the

school building. Because of all the new ~tudent~ and freshmen.
the school building contained more students than ever before.

S

itting in the
m1ddle of
182 students,
band members
watch the
Snowcoming
pep assembly
from their usual
spot on the gym
floor. At each
pep assembly,
the band always
sat in the same
corner of the
gym to save
space in the
stands.

A

t the last
home
basketball game
ever to be
played in the
Central School
Gym, a group
of seniors
showed off their
school spint in
the crowded
gymnasium.

ew teachers and administrators added to the mix of new people
in the building. With so many people, there was an eclectic nux of
personalities among the student body. As the year progressed. each student
tried to find where they fit into their web of classmates. Freshmen,
sophomores. juniors. and seniors all mixed, making new friends while
holding on to friendships already in existence. Even though there were
many differences and individual qualities among students, a sense of unity
formed between each person because of a common goal: to have fun and
make their years at PHS a valuable, unique experience.
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C

heering to
one of the
cheers at a pep
assembly, a
group of seniors
clap and pump
their fists into
the air, showing
off their school
sp1nt in the
crowded gym.

C

arrying
boxes of
science
equipment.
Lynzie Steffel
(01 ), Ian Londo
(01), and Kyle
Beyer (01) help
their teacher Mr.
VanWagoner
move out of h1s
old, crowded
classroom into

tare

gto

"I keep my door closed, shades pulled
down and I try to pause during my
lectures when the jack hammer is going
outside my window!"
-Mr. Batchelor

••••
"I ignore it!"
-Mrs. Henley

••••

the
construct?•
L

ooking at the
progress of a clay
pot in the kiln, Mrs.
VanWagoner along
with C.C Bechek (04)
and Andrew
Farnsworth(03) peer
at their art projects
hoping they turned out
as planned.

George Arm trong
William Arthur
Jane Babcock
u. ilfl Baker- r- th
Jeff Baldwin
teve Bam\ ell
Ruth Bamadyn

cott Batchelor
Juhe Btddtck
KtmBiock
andy Bollinger
Cbudia Bot
Ro~emarie BO\\ er
Carl Bnen
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"In the gym we can accommodate the
no1se factor much more than in the
classroom. How much of a problem can
noise be when you are running the mile?
Not much!"
-Mr. Farris

••••
"I try to keep a good sense of humor,
what other schools do you know of
where there is no ceiling and there are
tire tracks down the hallway?"
-Mrs. Cerrudo

T

aste testing the
food at cross
country camp, Coach
Dickman puts away a
spoonful of the team's
pudding.

T

ackling the obstacle
course, Miss
Robinson enjoys the fun
day by fully participating
in the activities along
with the students.

E

xplaining a
thoughtful question
asked by Amanda
Batchelor (04), Mrs.
Ceruddo provides her
knowledge and
teaching skills to one
of her Science One
classes.

Jam1e Buchanan
K1mCerrudo
Enca Chamberlain
Barry Cole
Barbara Couture
Greg Czarnecki
Don Dickman

Dirk Esterline
DaVId Farris
Julie Flynn
L01s Fotchman
'elson Greemer
' athan Gross
Larry Gunder~on
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C

hecking over
attendance, Mrs.
Henley carefully enters
the absenses into her
computer. She
comments, "The best
part of working here is
talking to the kids. They
are wonderful!"

G

etting prepared
for a Kiwanas
dinner, Chef Hall's
assistant Hal Johnson
helps Trista Dowker
(01) pack and freeze
cookies for the large
dinner. Commercial
foods prepared
numerous dinners, and
has received positive
feedback for their
meals.

Roy Hall
Adam Hauler
Dem e Henley
Donald Honaker
Jane Howard
Robin lngall
Zachary Jonker

Chn Jorgen on
Barb Kennedy
Tamara Kolodziej
Jeanette Lewis
Larry Liebler
Chad Loe
Gretchen Lucky
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E

njoying a free day,
Mrs. Chamberlain
joins 1n on a game of
checkers with Joe
McGovern. Mrs.
Chamberlain can often
be found participating
in many activities with
her students.

"Schools are not nearly as strictly
disiplined as they were when I went to
high school. Also, their are greater
opportunities for students to excel."
-Mr. Rummer

•••••
"I attended Petoskey when sen1ors
always had to take final exams, plus
they didn't finish before everyone else."
-Mrs. Rasmussen

•••••
"Teachers were less accessible. I see a
lot more student-to-teacher interaction
now than when I was in high school."
-Mr. Farris

•••••
"The issues I see kids dealing with
today are much more serious than they
used to be. I never had to deal with
school violence."
-Mr. Weston

What
was
diffe(!
when
you
in hi
scho
C

hecking out their
grades in Spanish
II, JUniors Sarah Foltz,
Kile Swiss and Pete
Walstrom listen
attentively.

James McBride
Angela Meister
Garth Miller
Cindy elson
Randy ewstead
Mana ichol. on
Thomas Ochs

Lisa Ra smu en
Sarah Rice
Cathy R1chard on
Karen Robinson
Steve Ros
Steve Saunder
Becky Schell-Stauffer
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at is
ur
orite
tot
ool

"Coaching football and baseball is a
very rewarding experience because I
get a lot closer to the students and see
them in a different setting . It is
something I really enjoy doing. "
-Mr. Ross

•••••
"Outside of school I like to watch and
play sports a lot, especially hockey. I
just bought some new equipment so I
am really looking forward to using it."
-Mr. Buchanan

•••••
"In the summer, I love to go kayaking,
hiking and camping . I love to be
outdoors, so I try to spend as much
time as possible outside."
-Mr. Thomas

•••••
"I like power walking, shopping , and
attending craft shows. I also enjoy
collecting antiques."
-Mrs. Nelson

W

orking on his
second
album , Mr.
Newstead sings
into the
microphone. When
asked how much of
a role music plays
in his life, he
stated, "If I only
had six months to
live, I'd spend it in
the recording
studio."
Chris Schmoke
tasha 1mon
Denm\ tarJ...ej
Karen Starke}
~1att Tamm
Chris Thoma

Ralph Tramontlni
Lmda VanTreese
1aggie VanWagoner
Paul VanWagoner
Erin VandenHeuvel
Rick Wiles
Lynne Zimmer
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E

mphasiz1ng h1s
game strategy,
Coach Starkey
g1ves direct1on to
his players in the
final moments of
the game against
Gaylord. Starkey

stated, "I enjoy
working with
students who have
a passion to learn,
improve and
compete. "

fter fishing on
the Maple
R1ver, Mr. Czarnecki
proudly shows off his
eight pound fish. He
stated, "Fishing IS a
great recreation and
a big part of living Up
North for me."

A

R

esting after a
long hike in
Saginaw,
Michigan , Mr.
Garth Miller, h1s
son Alexander and
his niece Hillary
take a minute to
enJoy the
outdoors.

W

hile feeding
her new born
baby Tacey Looze,
Ms. Meyer
attempts to
multitask and
watch the evening
news.
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Finally
Made
t

C

overed 1n
chocolate and
Jell-0, Ryan Deery.
Jenny Mag1nnis, and
Afton Swenor smile
after the Snowcom1ng
Court's games at the
Snowcoming pep
assembly.

S

howing off their
sen1or pnde, Sam
Foltz and Matt
Ondrusek Jump ahead
of the1r competitors in
one of the class games
during the
Homecom1ng pep
assembly.

" fhis has all ht't'll \Wilclnfu/, but now I'm on
Ill_\' \1"£1\' ..

• frl'y

Ana.\/cl\io

Fnendships. Memories. ln"de JOkes. As
their last year of high ehool passed O) . seniors
realited hOI\ imponant friends are--their support.
lo) alty. and kmdness are pm:ele . " When
you're a senior, you hecome reall) dose to all
your friends oeeause you realite that you're
ne1 er gmng to ha1 e this again." stated Lt-.a
Hanson.
Of course, -.enior year i' ai\O a ttme of
realitation that there ts a htg world heyond the
door of PH
Classes are only a . mall fraction
of a semor", ltfe College applications.
scholar-,hip'>. after-school johs. and friends.
along\\ ith clas. es. make up most of a '>enior\
concerns Butju. t a. much was learned ouhide
of the da'>Sroom as was learned inside. "The
lessons you learn in the hall\\ ays are more
imponant than the lesson' )OU learn in the
classroom:· satd Kate Lueck
Keeptng grades up was a concern for many
'>eniors. especial!) when the senioriti'> -.taned to
kick in . Good grades and good ACT and SAT
scores were required to get into the college of
choice "I did a lot of practice te'h to prepare
for the ACT becau-.e a good score \\Us neee,-.at")
to get ac~.:epted uno my first-choice college ...
commented Sarah Pennington .
Semor year was not all hard work. though .
Relaxation and fun were two keys to ha1 ing a
great year. "Being a senior is about heing able to
ptck on el'er) body and an) body. and being able
to make a complete idiot out of yourself and not
care," explained Adam Willson . It was this kind
of attttude that allowed the eniors to find how
the) fit in with their friends and classmates while
enjoying who the) really were
The last year of high school was a year of
preparation. a )Car to enjoy the hard work and
friendships that had de1 e loped O\'e r the last four
year..
-Colleen McCoy

1
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"What IS SO
spec1al to me
about being a
senior is the fact
that our senior
class 1s so close.
Everybody is
friends with
everybody. It's
really, really nice."
-Rob Terpenmg

"My boyfriend has
made my senior
year so special.
He bought me
roses on
Valentine's Day."
-Valerie Wester

Kevin Adaline
Drew Anderson
Erica Anderson
Katie August

Carolyn Baker
Jonathan Barrett
Keelee Beaudet
Erinn Beck

Kyle Beyer
Meghan Biddick
Noel Bielaczyc
Travis Biziorek

Tyler Borowy
Jessica Brines
Joe Brione
Becky Bro seau

Ben Brown
Piccola Brown
Leah Bryhan
Bryan Bums
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E

njoying the last
moments of the
Homecoming dance
Katie August and Kyle
Lieberman dance 1n
each other's arms
dunng one of the slow
songs.

T

aking a break from
one of her classes,
Laura Hayes rests her
head on her books on
a friday afternoon.

Ben Carlson
Derek Chapel
Kevin Chester
Tereasa C1zristoplzerson

Josh Clay
Jessica Clegg
Emily Compton
Kevin Connolly

John Cowan
Adam Cross
Aaron Cummings
Dan Currey
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Josh Daniel
Charlie Daniels
Brian Davenport
Laine Dawley

Karen Dederich
Ryan Deery
Brad Demeuse
Connor Dennis

Abbi Donaldson
Trista Dowker
Tara Dunshee
Pam Dutt

Andrew Fam worth
Rob Farrimond
Abbey Fay
Gary Fettig

Max Field
Joe Fifer
Ashley Fochtman
Samantha Foltz
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T

aking a short break
from helping her
science teacher move.
Lynzie Steffel shows
how much fun she 1s
having in her fourth
hour class.

I

n preparat1on for an
upcoming test. Coe
Lacy, Kevin Adaline,
Rob Wills. and M1ke
Royalty review the1r
notes in the m1ddle of
all the boxes in Mr.
VanWagoner's room .

Kelly Forre ter
Nick Fosmore
Lizz Foster
Ryan Friske

Lindsay Fussman
Irlene Gardner
Kaleena Gardner
Michael Gold mitlz

Tracy Gunder on
Meli sa Hall
Adam Handwerk
Li a Hanson
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Lindsay Harris
Marie Hawkins
Kendra Hayes
Laura Hayes

Lauren Heidtke
Eric Hendricks
Evie Houghton
]ames Howard

Renatta Intropedi
]ami Irelan
]anna Jarvis
Nina Jeske

Claire Johnson
Kim Johnson
Scott ]olznson
Elizabeth Kerton

Laura Killip
Dan Kimball
Sarah Koons
Steven Kopp
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W

ith m1sch1evous
looks on their
faces , Jessica Nelle,
Marie Hawkins, and
Marianne Moellenng
hang out with the1r
friend Diane Stout on a
warm summer's
even1ng.

Katie Kre nak
haw11 Krueger
Jtega11 Krull
Gene~·ie~·e Kujat

Katie Labra
arah Lacount
Coe Lacy
Andrea Lager from

,\.Iegan Lamont
Ed Lauer
justin La~ ·ictor
jeff Legato
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C

aught 1n the spmt
of his upcom1ng
football game. Kris
Smoot takes a moment
out of his class to show
his "peaceful" mood.

Tarrel Lewis
Jesse Lewitt
Kyle Lieberman
Ian Londo

Eric Love
Matt Love
Kate Lueck
Jenny Maginnis
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Aaron Manthei
John Marquardt
Katie Martinchek
Matt Mayer

J.

\,.

Jeff Mays
Molly McBride
Colleen McCoy
Brian McGeath

Meglzan McKinney
Joe McPherson
Tawni Mercer
Matt Meyer
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W

orking on the
senior class
float, Laura Killips and
Connor Dennis put
together a palm tree
that was part of the
"Gilligan's Island"
theme of the float while
Scott Johnson looks on
during Homecoming
Spirit Week.

B

efore the game
starts. Paul
Schafer runs out with
his fellow basketball
teammates to start the
traditional Northmen
warm-up drills.

Christine Miller
Carl Mills
Marianne Moellering
Desmond Moore

James Morgan
teve Morris
Peter Munson
Maxwell Murphy

Rory Murphy
A shley Nabuu.rs
]e sica Nelle
Ben O'Brien
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Cory O'Neil
Lee Padgett
Renee Palmateer
Shannon Parent

jessica Parks
Sarah Pennington
Tori Peterman
Josh Petit

Beau Platte
Jamie Powers
Ashley Premo
Dani Raiche

Kalie Redder
Louise Rosendahl
Michael Royalty
Brendan Ryan

Slzanell Ryan
Ricky Sanders
Paul Schafer
Scott Schmit
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D

ressed up to the
Shagadelic
themt
Laura Kilhps,
Laura Hayes. Dan1
Raiche, Kristin
Wendling, and Sarah
Pennington enJOY each
other's company at the
Snowcom1ng dance.

O

n a brief break
from tra1ning,
Lauren He1dtke, Uz
Winnel, and Sharon
Shattuck smile,
show1ng how much fun
they are hav1ng at
cross country camp.

Amy chwartifz her
pril chwartifz her
janice clzwart-Ji her
Andy ciamanna

Phil locum
Courtney mith
Derek mith
Kri moot

[Mo

Ursula Snow
Kirk Souza
Kristen Spears
Ashley Stafford

Lyn·zie teffel
Rebecca Sterly
Jodie tradling
Sara Strong

nes Sturt
Tracy Sullivan
Courtney Swantek
lame weeney

Afton wenor
Karen wick
Hillary zajnecki
Jamie Thomson

Kri ta Timpf
Alicia Tomlanovich
Leigh Topley
Amy Tormey

W

I

n the spint of the
holiday, Andrew
Farnsworth shows off
h1s bunny Halloween
costume.

atching the
Homecom1ng
pep assembly, Shanell
Ryan and Katie
Kresnak laugh at one
of the many skits
performed dunng the
assembly.

Rachel Tramontini
Rob Trudell
Chris Upton
David Vandemaald

Melissa lCmslembrouck
Brandi Vargo
Tamara Vargo
Tiffany Vosburg

M eagan Watts
Katie Weber
Chad Wells
Kri tin Wendling

Ashley Weston
Chris Wieland
Lauren Wiley
Jordan Wilkerson

Rob Wills
Adam Willson
Adam Wilson
Chad Wilson

Liz Winnell
Mindy Wirgau
Emily Zaremba
Not Pictured
Forest Cherven
Melissa Clark
Mitch Duty

D

uring the
Homecom1ng pep
assembly, Melissa
Vanslembrouck
performs to one of the
marching band's songs
with the colorguard.

Alan Fo ter
Justin Furgeson
Heather Gross
Ian Hitsman
Krystal Kiogima
Matt Ondrusek
Donny Parker
Debra Ross
Alfred Simon
]ayna Stakoe
Rob Terpening
Amy Weingartz
Valerie Wester

W

ith smiles on
the1r faces,
Ashley Fotchman and
Sarah Koons carry
winterguard flags in
preparation for the
Snowcom1ng pep
assembly.
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nto

The
Future

D

I

n preparation for one
of their classes,
Kaleena Gardner and
Melissa Hall help each
other organize their
notes.

uring a few spare
moments of t1me,
Becky Sterly and Evie
Houghton study
together for a test in
The P1t. Both girls are
taking classes such as
MedOc and Trig to help
prepare for possible
careers 111 the medical
field .

' the school year progres,ed. \eniors
prepared themselves for the next four years of
their lt~es eniors had a~\ ide range of ways to
prepare themsehes for their upcoming futures.
·T~e heen concentrating on Ill) music and
academics more than normal hecause th1s year
it\ a reahty that I am leanng," stated JeS\ICa
Parks Keeping up grades and filhng out
applications had been a pan of most semors ·
preparation. '"I have been filling out apps, apps.
and more apps 1" e'\claimed Ennn Beck .
.\1oney \\a. also a b1g concern. "Tve spent a
lot of time on scholarship applications:· said
Pam Dutt. cholarsh1ps were a necessit) for
many semors--man) of their liP.. t-choice schools
weren "t cheap. A lot of seniors checked the
scholarship box in the CRC regularil). or
searched on-line.
Of course. many seniors found that the best
way to prepare for the next four years of the1r
lives \\as to relax and enjoy the tm1e the) had
left. "T\e been trying to enJOY the time I have
left wnh my friends and the time I have left v.ith
sports. I knO\\ e\'ef)thing \\Ill change and I'll
never have th1s again:· stated Andrew rams worth.
All semors agreed that college preparation is
stressful. '"It"s stressful because what you do now
to prepare for college will determine how
successful you"ll be in your future:· explained
Alison 1mon.
Whether they enjoyed the1r last few months at
PH or concentrated on academics. seniors did
\\hat they needed to do to feel prepared tor the1r
futures.
-by Colleen McCo)

"I plan to go to St.
Mary's College in
California. I'm
planning on
majoring in
economics and
e1ther genetics or
chemistry. I am
also going to run
there."
-Travis Bizorek
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"Right now I am
planning on going
to Grand Valley to
major in French
and International
Affairs."
-Meghan McKinney

"I am going to
culinary school.
am going to
Johnson and
Wales University
in Rhode Island."
-Joe Briones

--···--

G

aining valuable
skills, Kalie
Redder works diligently
on a project given to
her while Kim Johnson
looks on

S

howing her
empathy for
animals, Kristen
Spears speaks for deer
on Hunter Day dunng
Homecoming Spirit
Week.

E

nJoying one day
out of his last
year of high school,
Adam Willson stops
and shows his
enthusiam of be1ng a
sen1or on his way to
his locker after school.

"I am planning on
attending Northern
Michigan
University to major
in Accounting."
-Ashley Nabuurs

"I am going to ITT,
probably in Troy,
Michigan, to study
Computer
Graphics Design."
-Mitch Duty

"I would love to
play basketball in
college. I am
looking at Grand
Valley right now."
-Abbi Donaldson
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howing their
excitement after
Commencement,
Jamie Powers and
Colleen McCoy smile
in the midst of all of
their fellow graduates
at Bay View
Auditorium.

S

A

fter the graduation
ceremony, Josh
Daniel and his parents
take time to smile at
the reception held at
the high school for the
graduates and their
parents.

inging "Prelude to
Peace," senior
Madrigal s1ngers
perform one last t1me
with their fellow choir
classmates during the
Commencement at
Bay View Auditorium.

S

F

ull of pride, Rob
Farrimond walks
down the aisle to
"Pomp and
Circumstance," played
by the Petoskey High
School Band.
Farrimond was one of
213 seniors who
participated in
Commencement
Sunday even1ng.
athering together
for one last
p1cture, Jamie Thomson,
Ali Simon and Sharon
Shattuck anxiously
await their senior party.

G
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A

t a special
ceremony dunng
their church service,
Ben Carlson, Joe
Fifer, John Cowan,
and Ryan Deery are
honored for the1r
accomplishments
throughout their high
school career.

Months of hard work and preparation all came to an end in one
ntght. The I 16th annual PHS Commencement exerci. e. celebrated
the clas. of 200 I in the Bay View Auditorium at even pm,

unday.

June third. The PHS Wtnd En emble played" edona" \\Ith It
enior members one last time. The Madrigals performed "Prelude to
Peace," and, with the help of the other enior choir members,
"Hold my Hand." The ceremony also had ·omething new--more

student speakers. Jessica Park. and Jimmy Howard both gave
honor peeche . Parks honored the ··un ung he roe --·· the parent
\\ho e hard work he recognized. Howard honored the·· urrogate
parents." or all the teachers who impacted the entors' hve .. Laura
Kllhp. gave a pecial pre. edential addre .. to her fellow cia . mates.
remmdmg them that what

\\a

Important \\a the II\ e that they will

touch, not the money they \\ill make. Laura Haye mtroduced the
guest peaker. M . Kern Finlay on,
traveled to the

a profe .. or at 'C\1C. who

orth Pole. M . Finlay on'. me . age to the enior

cla-.s was imple: to not let go of their goal.. and to "enjoy the
journey" taken to reach them. A diploma. were pa . ed out. each
senior tepped on a carpet . quare. in honor of The Pit. one Ia t
time. To end the ceremony. Colleen McCoy led her cia . .- tn the
tassel-turning. and the four year of high ·chool came to a finality
fit to honor the graduate of 200 I.

A

fter receiving her
diploma and shaking
hands with
Superintendant Dr. John
Jeffery, Piccola Brown
leaves the stage w1th a
huge smile. Brown
shows a sense of
enthusiasm that was
shared with many of her
classmates.

-Colleen

~1cCoy

ith all their might,
lan Hitsman
(01) and Charlie
Daniels (01) arm
wrestle A group of
students signed up for
the competition and
went against each
other until a champion
was found.

W

roving that they
really can swing
dance, Kate Lueck
(01) and Jess1ca
Parks (01) show their
moves during the
dance contest.

P

tartmg off the
even1ng With
relaxation, Kyle
Lieberman (01)
receives a massage
from one of the four
masseuses.

S

A

fter a short wa1t in
line, Renatta
lntropedi (01) anxiously
takes her spot on the
Mantis and waits for
the ride to beg1n. The
Mantis was one of the
many thrilling rides that
lntropedi rode during
the day.

F

lexing his
"muscles," Chns
Upton (01) prepares to
sumo-wrestle his
partner. This stat1on
was extremely popular,
hav1ng a steady line
and audience during
the entire time 1t was
open.

Concluding the senior year. the Class of 200 I all met at

ub ·., 'ob to

enjoy each other's company one last time before heading the1r seperate
\>ays. The all-night party was diligently decorated by volunteer parents
w1th the theme borrowed from Dr Suess. "The Places You 'V ill Go"
Throughout the night, different stations were placed throughout
'ob. allowing

~tudents

ub \

to participate m a variety of activities ranging from a

ca.,ino to psychic readings. Jamie Thompson comments on the night
stating. 'There were so many different things going on at once. I never even
got a chance to be tired. It was a really fun mght!"

We'LL yo
Th1s party was not the tirst t1me during their busy week that the semors
had gotten together a., a group. Three day., before the enior class had
traveled to Cedar Point together. The Wednesday before graduation the
senior class gathered together at midnight to pack into four charter buse.,,
After all the students· baggage was checked by the staff members. the bus
departed the high school for the seven hour ride to Cedar Point. The
students· arrived at the amusement park at nine o ·clock and spent a long day
riding the rides and enJoying each other's company.
These two events gave the senior cia.,. a chance to be together one last
time before heading their separate \\ays. Oh. the place we'll go ...
-Alison 1mon

C

limbing thier way
up the Corkscrew.
Jodie Stradling (01)
and Jayna Stakoe (01)
show their anticipation
for the big drop ahead
of them. "We started
off with the smaller
rollercoasters like the
Corkscrew and then
worked our way up to
the bigger rides,"
Stradling commented.
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Planning Ahead
The junior~ e:..r 1 a ~ear or p ...lnnmg. Be au e the tudent are no longer
undercla men. more re p n 1b1litie< are gl\ en to them. The e
re p n ibtlitie r~n~e .rom h 1to oer on 1 u oeLt In h ol. jumor are
..-t the pomt \\here college preparation 1 needed. 1. ol e~e 1 the ri~ht
d1re tion for them. D iding \\ h1 h \\a~ to go after high hoolt h1~hly
en ·ouraged b~ the tea her and coun elor . Jumor ure re pon 1ble ~or taking
the CT or AT. dependmg on \\ h1<.h college the~ pl..-n to appl~.
Other planmng 1 Jl. o ne ded r junior . The prom 1 organized by the
junior la. eve~ yeJr. The plJnmng begin <.tt the t rt o. the h ol ~ear and
g e all the wa~ up to the OJ) of Prom. • H onl~ d e plannm~ help tudent
but It \\ill al o help in the future by teJ hm~ re p n 1b1ltty.
- m t ne

a tng for their
float to be
JUdged, the hard
wor ers of the JUnior
homecom ng float hope
to n f rst place. The
floats were but! after

W

school dunng the
week of homecommg
at the fatr grounds. The
JUniOr float came m
second place overall.

repanng for a pep
assemb y Lmdsey
Morales 02 tapes
Amy Beyer's 02) wns
The colorgaurd
performed thetr routtne
for the Snowcommg
pep assembly for the
first ttme.

P

Co e Cherrette
EncaChtppt
aty Ctestels"J
Kory Ctestels
Chr st na Colby
Ern Conger
John Cool
Jenn fer Cosens
Jesstca Cosens
JChel e Coster
RyanCratg
Carol Crosby
Robert Cunntngham
Todd Cunn ng am
Robn Curnow
Da d Czamec·
Jamte Daly
Kelsey Dec ere
Cassandra DICkson
E ~ Jo Die!man
La ren Do erty

Amte Ec er
JessiCa Ed ngton

e
Encso
rda Engelman
Jacoo Enge
Evans

at

"Open campus would be great for our
school. I don't like eating the cafeteria
food all week."
-Ryan High

•••••
"I think open campus should be
approved. Maybe not for the
underclassmen, but definitely for the
juniors and seniors."
-Rachel Biziorek

out
o"'en
pus?
O

bservmg the
activ1t1es during
the Snowcoming pep
assembly, Steve Butwell,
Jae Green, and Jesse
Tefo participate 1n the
excitement. The
assembly Included the
cheer "What's your
number "

"Junior year is a
lot more exciting.
We have more
privileges and
have more
respect."
-Katie Flynn
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•••••
"Having open campus would be cool. It
makes lunch a lot more fun instead of
sitting in the cafeteria."
-Kole Swiss

•••••
"I think having open campus would be
really fun . We'd be able to go eat lunch
with our friends."
-Kristina Oliver

E

xplaining the
quest1on to Enc
Rizk, Ellen Foltz takes a
minute to help him as
she passes by h1s

locker. Many students
f1nish last minute
homework for the1r next
class during the f1ve
minutes between hours.

Nicole Featherly
Erika Fettig
Nick Fett1g
Nicole Fett1g
Stephanie Fettig
Arris Finkbeiner
Dan1el Firman

Katie Flynn
Ellen Foltz
Sarah Foltz
Carl Fosmore
Jennifer Fosmore
Eric Foster
Jessica Foster

Enn Fralick
Benjamin Frederick
Danielle Fredenck
Heather Fryczynski
Betony Furgeson
Rebecca Gabrick
Trista Gardner

Kevin George
Kev1n Gerhardt
Kev1n Glasscock
Jessie Goldsmith
Kristin Gracy
Jae Green
Kathenne Gregory

Joshua Gnnnell
Krysta Grubaugh
Kyle Gudmunsen
Ashley Guillaume
Donna Habitz
Amanda Ha1nes
Traci Haines

Tab1tha Hart
Brenda Hartson
Sarah Hautamaki
Chnstopher Hibbler
Lindsay Hice
Ryan H1gh
Jenna Hodgkiss

Jay Hoffman-Kolt
Goban Holmes•
Randal Hopk1ns
Amy Hotchkiss
James Huff
Kate Hutchens
Carla Ingram

Donovan Irish
Brandy lrw1n
Levi Jaqua
Joshua Jaquith
Sarah Jared
Jessica Jarvis
Chnstina Johns•
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"I'm takmg classes that colleges consider challenging so that I
can keep my options open for whatever school I'll apply to."
-Rebecca Gabrick

•••••
"Colleges have been sending me information in the mail, so
I've been reading all of it and keeping in mind what I'm interested
in."
-Travis Kary

•••••
"My friends and I have been researching jobs that interest us
and finding colleges that specialize in those areas."
-Rachelle Bates
Dustin Johnson
Leslie Johnston
Rebecca Jones
Heather Kahgee
Trav1s Kary
Ashley Kendell
Laura Kerr
Julie Kimball
Rebecca King
Josie Klemert
Andrea Kn1bbs
Alex Kopenkoskey
Kristina Krumri
Jesse Krussell

Amanda Kurburski
Sarah Langlois
Julie Larson
Jessica Laurie
Courtney Leestma
Spencer Lemieur
Kristin Levanovich
Eric Liebler
Derek Lightfoot
Allen Lopp
John Lowery·
Erika Lucky
Colleen Maass
Corey Maier
Zoe Marshali-Rashid
Michelle Martinchek
Mark Matz
Nicholas Maxwell
Heather May
Dominique Me Gilvray
Kimberly McGeath
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W

hile disecting a
grasshopper in
Zoology, Marlene
Bowe, Jenifer Wager,
and Sarah Hautamaki

finish analysis
questions. The class
does a variety of
disections including fish
and worms.

scorted by Carl
Fosmore and Tony
Prantera, Mr. Schmoke
represents the junior
class during the
Snowcoming pep
assembly. The
representatives had to
do a run-way walk and
show their beauty
pageant qualities.

E

Frank McGlynn
Nicholas Mcintosh
Douglas McKinstry
Dan McNamara
Kristen McPhee
Jonathan Meyer
Sara Meyer

Julia Miller
Ryan Moore
Sabrina Moore
Lyndsey Morales
Robert Morgan
Eric Mulholland
John Napoli

Hilary Newcomb
Andrea Nickerson
Stefan Niezgoda
Elizabeth Nitchman
Evan Nowak
Stephanie 0 . Neill
Kristina Oliver

Jacob Olsen
Kathenne Ondrusek
Amanda Palmer
Dante! Plichta
Margaret Pockrandt
Anthony Prantera
Adam Rensel
Mtchael Rensel
Mike Rhoads
Matthew Rtchter
Eric Rizk
Matthew Roberts
Brock Robtnson
Jessica Robinson
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"My parents always start to worry if I'm
gone for too long, so they make me be
home by 11 pm."
-James Baker

hat's

ur

•••••

W•
I
r·.#e
~

?

"My curfew depends on what I'm doing
that night. I usually have to be home by
midnight because I'm st111 16 and can't
drive after midnight."
-Sarah Foltz

•••••
"My parents haven't set a real curfew for
me. They just want to know where I am
going."
-Amanda Kurburski

•••••
"I don't really have a curfew because my
friends come over to my house most of
the time."
-Jonathan Meyer

W

armtng up to go
runntng during
Athlete's P.E., Amy
Hotchkiss and Andrea
Knibbs stretch outside
the gym. Athlete's P.E.
helps to train athletes
in whatever sport they
participate in during the
year.

"Being a junior
definitely has its
ups and downs.
But I like that we
have more
freedom to do what
we want."
-Jenn Cosens
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W

ith a steady hand,
Arnie Ecker
paints sunsets for her
Advanced Art class. "I
love working on my art
proJects because they

relax me and I can be
creative," stated Ecker
Dtfferent art classes are
offered Including a
general class for
beginners.

"I hate that we
have to park in the
lower parking lot.
It's a really cold
walk in the winter!"
-Erica Chippi

"When you're a
junior you get
more to look
forward to, like
prom."
-Karl Rohe

"I really enjoy
being challenged
with my classes. It
will help me in the
future."
-Jericho Simon
Karl Rohe
Scott Rose
Lynn Rossi
Andrew Ruemenapp
Justin Zachary Rushing
ian Russell
Jane Rynbrandt

Nancy Sandomierski
Erin Sarki
Sean Scarbrough
Katherine Scheel
Torey Schmit
Chris Sciamanna
Amy Scott

Jenna Serafini
Alan Shanks
Todd Sheldon
Daniel Shuten
Jericho Simon
Benjamin Slocum
Megan Smith

Rick Smith
Kara Steely
Amy Stone
Abbi Stover
Kile Swiss
Kole Sw1ss
Sarah Tamminga

Jesse Tefo
Christopher Thompson
Jeremiah Thompson
Rebecca Toporek
Nicholas Touran
Chelsea Townsend
Ke1th Tuerffs

John Vandeventer
Jemfer Wagar
Peter Walstrom
Steven Whaley
Justin Whipple
Gayle White
Nicholas Wiklanski

Jacob Wilhelm
Michael Winter
Kazhua Xiong
Mary Zaremba
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ome\\here between <..,enior~ and fre hman can be found another group of
student. . ot quite at the top of the ladder, but not on the fir. t rung either.
These unique personalitie.., are all grouped into the classification of
·ophomore . The "caught in the middle" class is experiencing the . arne
situation and eyents that those that have come before then went through.
Man middle acti\ ites occur during the ophomore year of chool. They will
somewhere in the middle of the year acquire their driver's li. cense. That is
the fir.t .·tep to adulthood and growing up.
-Erika Lucky

Ursula Anderman
Judy Archambault
Jessica Ard
Justin Baetsen
Howard Baker Ill
Nicholas Baker
Katherine Ball

Veronica Barnes
Ellen Beatty
Sarah Beck
James Beer
Tasha Beer
Zachary Bellicini
Kathryn Berger

Benjamin Biddick
Ryan Biehl
Ashley Bingaman
Lisa Blankenship
Chad Bloss
Kyle Bodurka
Mack Boening
Nathan Bourassa
Alexander Brede
Matthew Bncker
Katherine Brines
Peter Brown
Corey Bryhan
Elijah Bums·
Robin Campbell
Sarah Carlson
Brendan Carson
Robert Cartford
Bethany Carver
John Caviness
Zachary Champion
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S

iting in the pit,
Ryan Peters, Mark
Washburn, and Matt
Fate procrastinate
going to class after
the1r lunch.

C

onentrating on
her colors, Kristle
Go1ns prepares a
watercolor for art class.
Krista! Chellis
Matthew Chisholm
Rachael Chopp
Bryana Cischke
Christopher Compton
Joshua Compton
Christopher Conboy

Courtney (Cory) Conger
Nicole Cook
Christopher Cosier
Ashlee Coulson
Matthew Cowan
Kimberly Cummings
Robert Cunningham

Patrick Currey
William Cusenza
David Cusson
Kasey Davenport
Trevor Davis
Christopher Deery
Kyle Demeuse

EmilyDenay
Matthew Deschermeier
Melissa Dixon
Trevor Donaldson
Dustin Drost
Kevin Drummond
Lindsay Dunstan

Ruth Eby
Regina Ellenberger
Dan1elle Elore
Megan Ermler
Andrew Ettawagesh1k
Dan Everson
Matthew Fate
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C

ommercial foods
class teaches
students how to
prepare, present, and
serve del1cous meals.
Zack Belicini and

you
ink of
ur

me?

"I like my name - its very eccentric. I think
it shows who I really am."
-Zack Wolgamott

•••••
"My name is unique, not too many people
have 1t."
-Colleen Forrester

•••••
"My name can be meant for many different
things, a Mack Truck, a Big Mack burger,
or just plain mackin."
- Mack Boening

•••••
"Marie is a name that is not heard very
often anymore. It makes me feel special."
-Marie O'Bnen

T

he theme for the
Homecom1ng floats
was T.V. sitcoms; but
even alter all their hard
work the MASH float
only took third place.

"All my friends
either have or are
getting their
drivers licence; I
don't get mine until
september."
-Megan Ermler
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Andrew Etagewages~
diligently prepare
pudding for a dinner
later that evening

Adam Fettig
Cody Fettig
Christopher Firman
Karina Fochtman
Colleen Forrester
Robert Fretz
Dale Friday
Michael Gano
Andrea Godfrey
Kristle Goins
Nathan Golding
Phillip Goldsmith
Raliegh Goodspeed
Christopher Grabowski
Nathaniel Grangood
Skipper Grannis
Seth Green
Joel Haas
Tyler Habel
Kevin Hall
Ryan Hall
Kathryn Handwerk
Nicholas Handy
Jeremy Hanna
Kevin Hansen
Benjamin Hayes
Tyler Hayes
Christopher Heathman

John Heinrich
Renee Herron
Christy Hiatt
Kyle Hickman
Corrine Higley
Heather Hill
Jason Hitchings

Samantha Hopkins
Jennie Horrom
Jordan Houghton
Matthew Huff
Janey Hunt
Christopher Hutchinson
Justin Ingalls
Gabriel Jackson
Brian Jakeway
Cam Jakeway
Sarah Jaquith
Jessica Jewell
Julianne Johnson
Derek Johnston
Riley Justis
Sara Kapalin
Joshua Karam
Shelby Kear
Travis Keck
Crystal Keller
Jonathan Kerton
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hat if

"I would probably just sit there. I would do what the teacher told
us to do, and hope that we go home."
-Megan Serafini

•••••
"I would probably try to leave, but if I couldn't get out I would
just hang out with my friends."
-Raliegh Goodspeed

•••••

nt

"I'd probably leave with my friends because there's no point in
staying, plus a bunch of other people would probably leave too."
-Stacy Rose

•••••
"I would just sit there and hope that the power didn't come back
on and we could go home."
-Mark Washburn
Pauline K1ffer
Melissa Kilpatrick
Rachel King
Just1n Kline
Thomas Knoerl
Brett Koch
JayKrimbill
Sandra Krumn
Ashley Kujat
Beth Lablance
Stacey Lacross
Christine Lamberti
Jon Larsen
Bethany Liebenman

Jeffery Little
Caleb Longman
Donald Lucky
Nicholas Madrick
Patrick Maloney
Jesse Manthei
David Marquardt
Jamie Marsh
Amy Marshall
Craig Massie
Bradley McBride
Brandon McCarthy
Rachel Mcintosh
Scott McNees
Matthew Meehan
Jennifer Moses
Ashley Moyer
Trisha Mulholland
John Murner
Jennifer Muscott
Grant Newsted
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W

hile ":"orking on
a sc1ence
experiment in
measuring thrust,
Brandon McCarthy
pauses for a refreshing
drink at the water
fountain.

D

uring athlets P.E.
Kat1e Bnnes gets
in shape by runn1ng in
the hall by The Pit.
Adam Newville
Diana Niswander
Breanna O'Neel
Marie 0 . Brien
Melissa 0. Neal
Breanna 0. Neil
Lexie Otto

Justin Page
Jennifer Pennell
Tian Peterman
Ryan Peters
Jamie Pettyjohn
Kevin Phelan
Chelsea Phelps

Elizabeth Phelps
Alyce Pickett
Leahrose Place
Kel Powers
Kimberley Raber
Allison Racignol
Ryan Raiche

Derek Raisanen
Kali Rellinger
lan Reno
Enca R1chards
Sean R1chardson
Laura Rojas
Stac' Rose
Jenn1fer Russell
Patnck Ryan
Paula Ryan
Jason Rybtns ·
Scott Rynbrandt
David Sanders
Amy Sarki

M

at's

ur

aking sure she
has everything
she needs to turn in
her paper, Katie Willins

"Sports and studying are my biggest
stresses because there is no time to do
anythmg between the two things."
-Nate Strauss

•••••
"School itself would be my biggest stress,
hav1ng to worry about boys, homework,
and my personal life is a big deal."
-Sarah Jaquith

•••••
"Basketball is my biggest stress, but it 1s
the good stress, if there is such a thing."
-Shelby Kear

•••••
"I would have to say studying for exams
would be my biggest stress."
-Leah Simon

D

ecked out for spin!
day, D W Lucky
and Dan1elle Elore
show their pride by
part1capit1ng in one of
the class activites at
the pep assembly.

"High school is a
lot easer now that
I am a sophomore
because now I
know my way
around and I don't
get lost as much."
- Bree Marsh
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leans up against her
locker while adding
some finishing
touches.

Luke Schafer
Nicole Scheel
Dan1el Schreck
Bernard Schwartzfisher
David Sedore
Stephanie Seeley
Megan Serafini

Amanda Sharpe-Berg
Jess1ca Sherman
Adam Shimmons
Paul Shuten
Leah Simon
Bennett Spuller
James St. Germain

Kristina Sterly
Kelly Stewart
Andrea Stillings
Nicole Stradling
Nathan Strauss
Aaron Sunday
Andrea Sybesma
James Takalo
Rebecca Taylor
Corey Tebo
Garrett Thatcher
Tracy Thomson
Danae Timmer
Becca Turner
Joseph Upton
Dean Van Hollebeke
Charles Vankalker
Amy Vannocker
Jonathan Vieau
Ton Vratan1na
Abby Wagenschutz

Levi Walker
Robert Washburn
Robert Waterson
Steven Welsh
Man Wester
Melissa Weston
Rebecca White

Travis White
Cody Wilcox
Katy Willens
Kathleen Willis
Jason Wilson
Stacy Wilson
Cheanoa Wiser

Zackary Wolgamott
Amber Wormell
Emily Wynn
El Xiong
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Fresh Start
Year of Changes
It\ the fir t day of school for freshmen. They feel ~cared but at the ame
time excited. Many change'-> are happening around them. They're around
different people, they'\e got different teacher'->. the 'rein a totaly different
school and, on top of that. they are not only changing phy~ically but also
mentally and emotionally. Their fre. hmen year i'-> said to be the year of
change , o once they O\ercome being cared, they can tart concentrating on
the fun a pects of high school. High ~chool is suppo. ed to be a place for
study, ocialization and pure fun . o live those four preciou years to their
fullest. Fre hmen year prepare.., <.,tudent · for the changes that are to come. The
year.., that follow are unpredictable ... there\ no telling ~hat they'll bring you.
-Jill Daly
Angela Adk1ns
Jason Allerding
Colin Anderson
Robert Anderson
Joshua Antonishen
James Archambault
Dan1el Austin

Stephanie Baker
Elizabeth Baldwin
Tim Batchelder
Amanda Batchelor
C C. Bechek
Laura Beck
Kurtis Becker

Justin Beyer
Greta B1elaczyc
Matt Bla1r
Ryan Blake
Jess1ca Bobola
Emily Bochniak
Ashley Boettger

Kelsey Booth
William Booth
Meagan Borowy
Cody Bowers
Ke1th Braddock
Kathleen Brecheisen
Molly Bnen

Evan Brownie
Ashley Budek
Trisha Budek
Brandon Burek
Rebekah Buss
Just1n Call
Elizabeth Carlisle
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W

ith a face full of
cake, Courtney
Londo manages to
snap a smile. She was

celebrating her friend·s
birthday. They were at
a cabin right outside of
Gaylord.

J

ustin Beyer grabs a
qu1ck dnnk of water
m between his soccer
game and the first half.
He played a lot and was
exhausted.
Carl Carver
Sara Casto
David Charbeneau
Samantha Chaves·
Fernando Ch1ngwa
Ryan Chopp
Kyle Ciesielski

Nick Colby
Scott Cole
Craig Conboy
Mark Connolly
Jacquelyn Coo
Kevin Corcoran
Melissa Cos1er

Melissa Cous1neau
Kartlin Cnnmon
Katie Crosby
Jill Daly
Aleta Damels
Edward David Ill
Chnsllne Davis

Stephan1e Dean
Emesto Delarosa
Lindsey Derue
Michael Deschermeier
Westley D1ce
Kevin Dickson
Enc D1es

Dane Doctor
Jameson Dubois
Jonathan Ducastel
Lisa Dulins ·
Thomas Dutt
Enca East
Chnstopher Ec hold

ur

"My biggest change was seeing all the
diiferent people. It's really weird going to
school with 18 year olds."
-Dan Warren

•••••
"The thing that was a lot different from
middle school was our freedom. We have
alot more here."
-Peter Heier

•••••
''There is a lot more work that goes into
high shcool. Teachers are way harder on
you and expect more."
-Emily Weiland

•••••

hool?
W

orking hard in art
class, Dan
Warren and Meagan
Goalen try to fimsh their
projects.

''The thing that
was a lot different
from last year was
that we were the
oldest in the
school and people
looked up to us.
Now that we are in
high school,
people look down
on us."
-Becky Haderer
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"My biggest change entering the high
school was having all new surroundings.
The students, teachers and school were
all different."
-Aleta Daniels

S

tanding at the front
of the class, Chris
Neil prepares to give a

speech. He was really
nervous but he still
managed to get an A.

Jeremy Elyea
Jennifer Ettawageshik
Andrew Evans
Enn Everest
Igor Fadejev
Katelyn Farrell
Tnpp Fay

Sarah Featherly
Sean Felz
Ben Fifer
Dan Foeller
Devin Foreman
Tim Forton
Jamie Fortune
Richard Fosmore
Frank Foster
Andrew Francis
Kayla Fryczynski
John Furgeson
Lacey Gabrick
Tad Garber
Jason George
Robert George
Nathaniel Gibson
Neal Girard
Megan Goalen
Chns Goldsmith
Corey Goldsmith

Knsten Goldsmith
Samantha Goldsmith
Mallory Gorenzel
Holly Gray
Erin Green
Ryan Greer
Ryan Griffin
Brian Grimm
Alex Grubaugh
Becky Haderer
Heidi Hall
Matt Hamel
Rebecca Hand
Jessica Hannan
Amee Harger
Jennifer Harris
Whitney Harris
Courtney Hass
Laura Hawkins
B.J. Hendrick
Rachael Henley

Kari Hodgkiss
Talia Hofacker
Derek Hofbauer
Allie Hoffman-Kolt
Gabriel Houghton
Michael Houlmont
Peter Howard
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"It's not really a big of deal to me because I make my sister
drive me places but that won't last very long so I've got to get
mine soon.
-Kari Hodgkiss

•••••
"Three words ... l hate it!"
-Kevin Corcoran

•••••
"I really want my license, but I've got my friends to drive me
places for now."
-Kara Lusher

•••••
"I don't really care, I've got my mom and friends to drive me
where I need to go. It sure would be nice though to just hop in a
car and drive."
-Nicole Lennemen
Damon Huffman
Dustin Hunt
Kara Hunt
Emile1gh Ireland
OJ. Jakeway
Jacqueline Jarvis
Angela Jewell

Robert Johns•
Amy Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
Jesse Johnson
Marlie Johnson
Megan Johnson
Chad Kalbfleisch

Ryan Kalbfleisch
Kristopher Ke1ser
Todd Keiser
Christina Kelley
David Kennedy
Laura Kester
Meagan Killips

Dorothy Kiog1ma
Ke1th Kiog1ma
Kayla Kline
Kali Koehler
Andrew Kohlbeck
Robert Kolinske
Brad Kolinski

Laura Koons
Talina Lacount
Rebecca Ladere
Will Lambert
Kyle Lawrason
Kimberly Leader
Joseph Leestma
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"I'll be able to
drive next year
and I'm counting
down the days. I
can't wait to get
my license. All I
will ever do is
drive."
-Steve Smrekar

Annalisa Leibold
Nicole Lennemann
Anthony Lince
Mark Llewellyn
Courtney Londo
Joshua Lowery•
Rtchard Loyselle

Lindsay Luhellier
Kara Lusher
Emily lyon
Sonja Mag loth in
Jessie Maier
Ashley Mania
Steve Manning

Patrick Markiewicz
Hayley Marzec
Tyler Mattson
Samantha McCullough
Joseph McGovern
Matthew McGuiness
Casey McKinney

Mttch Mclellan
Alex Meier
Jessica Michel
Cari Miller
Deskin Miller
Outnn Moore
Mtchael Morris

Ira Mulholland
Eric Naganashe
Paul Nanegos
Amy Nathe
Tyler Neal
Chris Neill
Jeff Neill

Fallon Oberg
Kristine Olson
BretOne1ll
Jeffrey Parent
Sarah Pastorius
Laura Patterson
MikePell

Tim Pennell
Brian Peterson
Justin Petrowski
Concetta Pietramale
Krista Planck
Samantha Pockrandt
Sarah Porter

Molly Preston
Megan Rapelje
Cara Reid
Cameron Rickard
Dylan Atley
Sam Roache
Josh Robinson
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E

agerly starting
another
Wednesday morning,
Kan Hodgkiss gets her

't

"I can't live with out my friends. They are
always there to talk to and goof off with."
-Talina LaCount

•••••
"Basketball and other sports. If I didn't play
any sports, I would be so bored!"
-Todd Keiser

•••••
"Food ... I love to eat. When I have friends
over all we do is pig out. It's so much fun!"
-Dana Wynn

•••••
"I couldn't live without my family. They can
get annoying at times but you've got to
love them."
-Christine Davis
"I could not
survive without t.v.
and video games.
If I didn't have
them I would be
so bored."
-Craig Russel

T

aking a break from
playing loud at the
homecoming pepassembly, Emily
Weiland and Emily
Sussman get ready to
cheer.

Marcy Rogers
Tyler Roth
Craig Russell
Katie Ryan
Jeremiah Sands
Troy Scarbrough
Adam Schmidt

Laura Shattuck
Grant Shaw
Jolene Siegrist
Herman Simon
Karle1gh S1mon
Paul Simon
RojiiiSkiba
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books out of her locker.
She was on her way to
science class.

Nicholas Slocum
Magen Sloniker
Brittany Smith
Steven Smrekar
Jori Snedden
Amy Spears
Lindsey Spencer

Joe Stakoe
Amy Stepanovich
Katrina Sterly
Keith Sterly
Heather Stewart
Kacie Stewart
Molly Stewart
Jacob Stradling
Emily Strobel
Emily Sussman
Matthew Swantek
Tyler Swiss
Justin Szajnecki
Nick Tahtinen
Thomas Trudell
Will Turner
Trevor Vandenbrink
Brianne Vandernaald
Daniel Vanliew
David Vanslembrouck
Jack Vantreese
Walker Vanwagoner
Amanda V1gneau
Jillian Vratanina
Adam Ward
Dan Warren
Daniel Waterson
Cody Webster
Kaley Weller
Nathan Whipple
Ryan Whipple
Sarah Whitney
Hana Wicks
Adam Wiklanski
Anthony Wilhelm
Duane Willson
Linda Wilson
Matt Wilson
Caleb Wojcik
Neal Wojtowicz
Dean Wooden
Jennifer Wright
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Students face many challenges \\hen it comes to choosing

their classes for the upcoming years. There seems to be numerous opt1ons
\\ ith not enough hours to fill. Although there arc certain classes, such as
Gym, c1encc I and Health that arc required to graduate, many are
left open for the student to choose according to their interests. Whether a

ainting w1th
bnght
pastels, Donna
Habitz (02)
holds her brush
w1th a steady
hand. The
General Arts
class takes time
to learn designs
and colors for
their projects.

student wants to be a doctor or a carpenter, there are classes offered that
will benefit students in the future For example, Medical Occupations may
be an opt1on for someone interested

111

becoming a doctor and

The Building Traits class may be taken for someone interested in
carpentory. There arc many classes that arc offered that will fit
man:~-

different interests.

dditions

C\\

classes have also been added to the curnculum to

R

eading the
newspaper
in her
Journalism
class, Erica
Ch1ppi (02)
concentrates on
the class
assignment.

broaden the students' choices, such as Journalism, Drama and
Leadership Counsel Journalism. \\hich is a class that devotes
students' tllne to \Hitmg the school newspaper. the Hdl Street
Journal. Another nc\\ class is Drama, which focuses on learning the
techniques of act mg. The other class that was added to the curriculum was
the Leadership Coun:el. Th1s is actual!) the tudent Counsel, along\\ ith
other students who applied to be in the class. This class organizes dances
and petitions for issues, such as open campus, and plans Important days
for the school. The ·e ne\\ additions. along with all of the other classes
offered, allow for a well-rounded education .
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S

ecuring the
Saran
Wrap to store
some pudding,
Matt Olsen (02)
cleans up after a
lunch made by
Commercial
Foods Commeraal
Foods serves
lunch about
once a week in
the Hill Street
Cafe

~

w

z

TRADITIONS
The soc1al studies classes were getting out of the classroom and
out of the book to learn a true understanding of what\\ as bemg
taught.
One such event was the Close p trip to Washington D.C. This
field tnp mcluded a group of e1ght jumors. accompamed by Mr.
M1ller. to vie\\ our nation\ capitol and to watch the Pre~idential
Inauguration. teve 1ezgoda (02) commented on the trip. "From
th1s trip I have a better understandmg of the government and how it
runs the country." But this is not all the students took a\\ay from the
tnp. More importantly. as Donavan Irish (02) commented. 'The
whole experience really got to me. and sent the message that I have
to be a good person and not opress. judge. or hate anyone." All of
the participants agreed that it was a touchmg experience that will
sta; with them for years to come.
Another class that 1s domg many hands on activities 1 the
Leadership Class taught by Mr.Tamm. The leadership class mixes
lessons on history and leadersh1p skills. The class \vas made up of
the class officers from all four grades. along w1th other students that
\vere cho en as leaders among their classmates. This class helps
orgamze pep assembltes. dances. fundra1sers. and other school
function ·.
Along with the ne\\ addition . other social studies classes include
economics. world geography. U.. history. psychology. and
go,.ernment. The social stud1es teachers were keeping busy helpmg
to give student · a better understanding of the world and how they
can leave a mark in their future.
-Alison 1mon

Economics

Leadership Council

"Mr.Jonker IS a really
energetic teacher so the
class flies by."

"I have learned to be a
leader and when to let
others take charge."

Molly Stewart (04)

Laura Hayes (01)

"Playing games like
Triv1al Pursuit makes the
material easier to learn."

aying close attention, Christina
Kelly (04) takes a few notes
while listening to Mr.Lowe talk about
the geography of South Afnca .

uring a class discussion, Megan
LaMont (01) describes her
timeline to Mr.Grangood"s World
History class. Mr.Grangood took
Mrs.Biock's place from November
through June, as she was on
maternity leave.
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ollowing the
Presidential
Inauguration,
Mr.Miller, Steve
Niezgoda, Sarah
Foltz, Allen Lopp,
Jesse Tefo.
Donovan Irish, Andy
Ruemenapp, Dustin
Johnson, and
Jennifer Cosens,
get ready to attend
one of the Inaugural
Balls. When asked
about the trip, Irish
stated, "I made a
few, good friends
and grew a little
myself- not in
height, but in heart.
This trip has let me
see a side of myself
that I like and a side
that I don't like."

U.S. History

P

D

F

Collen Forrester

World History
"Mr.Tamn's upbeat
personality makes
material fun to learn."
Chad Wilson (01)

S

cooping out the leftover Jello
from the Snowcoming pep rally,
Ashley Fotchman (01) IS careful not
to spill any on her clothes. Part of
the leadership class included
organizing the pep assemblies and
also cleamng up afterwards

A

lways eager to answer a
question, Mrs. Vantreese helps
Melli sa Hall (01) and Apnl
Schwartfisher (01) answer their
questions in psychology about the
different functions of the left and
right side of the brain .

Geography
our government runs
how laws are made."

"We get to talk about
what we are learning so it
is more interesting."

Elame Cannon (02)

Amanda Vigneau (04)

Psychology
"It is different than any
other class I have ever
taken, I really enjoy it."

Leadership Council
"There 1s extra work but I
get to see my actions
making a difference."

Sarah Folltz (02)

H

elping each other finish up an
ass1gnment. Lacey Edwards (02),
Heather Kahgee (02), Michelle
Martinchek (02), and Jenmfer Cosens
(02) discuss their final answers before
the1r papers are collected by Mr.Cole
dunng government class.
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T

rying to complete his lab,
Science Two student Cory
Conger (03) concentrates on
fimsh1ng h1s work before the bell
nngs.

W

orking w1th the new CBLs and
calculators, Sc1ence One
students Sarah Porter (04) and
Laura Hawk1ns (04) test pulleys
dunng a lab in Ms. Cerrudo's s1xth
hour class.

Science One
"I learn better with labs and
v-.oi<ing with people."
Molly Preston (04)

Science Two

Science Three

Science Four

"The new technology? I
guess we didn't get to use
that yet."

'1rraj"e the l'mi3st dass ~
have cn:l rra.Jpy l:'f 10.. That's
Sci:rrelhre." Franny Becheck

'1he reN~ has gven
us the cijity to 8XJHierre rrae
ct a 'hards-al' SC'ier're dass."

Amy Vannocker (03)

W

hile studying the solar system,
Matt Behan (03), Ben
Bidd1ck (03), and John Heinrich (03)
complete a lab on the planets,
stars, and their relationships to one
another during Mr Jorgenson's
Science Two class.
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(02)

Janna Jarvis (01)

Hands-On

F

ollowtng the
lab
Instructions,
Sctence Three
students Peter
Walstrom (02),
Eric Liebler
(02), and Ben
Brown (02)
watch as the
chemical
reaction in their
test tube takes
place.

AP Biology
"lfs definitely the hardest cJass
I've taken, but I am glad I did.
It really has prepared me for

"My favorite part oftcachmg science 1s that tt is ahvays changmg.
There\ ahvays something new," stated ctencc One and Four teacher Kim
Ccrrudo. "I also love to foster a sense of self-discovery in labs." The
science department went through changes to keep up with the evolving
subject of science. ew classrooms and technology made a big impact on
the sctcnce curriculum . "The new tools arc allowing us to investigate some
vanablcs we couldn't before," satd ctcncc Three and Four teacher Paul
VanWagoner ". tudcnts arc able to collect data in ways that were origmally
only possible in college because of expense. The technology ts htghly
accurate and visual, greatly enhancing student learning," added Mrs.
( crrudo.
Students were also happy about the nc\v technology. "The ne\v
technology is helpful to our class, and I guess that anything that helps me
grasp the concepts of sctcncc better is worth it," commented Sctcnce One
student Tyler Roth (04 ).
Graspmg the concepts of sctcnce can be challengmg, but they prepared
students for future learning. "Sctcncc teaches you that the answers arc out
there and with hard work and pcrscrvcrancc, you can find them," stated
ctcncc Four student Janna Jan is (0 I). Added Tyler Roth, "I think science
confronts you wtth challenges. They may not be as signtficant as real world
challenges, but it gtves you someplace to start."
The ne\v technology allowed the students to understand their class
matcnal better, but the science teachers wanted their students to take more
a\vay from their classes besides just pieces of infonnation about various
science subjects. Mr. Van\Vagoncr stated, "I \vant you to find something
you can ha\ c a passion for and explore it."
Through nc\v technology and new experiences, sctcncc students gained
\aluablc infonnation that prepared them for not only science lessons but life
lessons as well.
-Colleen McCoy

Zoology

Science Two

Science One

'The ted1r"'Cgy has charYJOO

"Science is one of my favorite
dasses because it's
challenging and I actually
leam things." Ashley Moyer (03)

"Fun labs, repitition, and a
good sense of humor helped
me understand the material
better."
nte Dean (04)

thelcb~.

lrsteOOctkfrg
~we did a virtJ..Jc:l disa:::OCn."
(01)

-·

orktng diligently, Science One
student Sean Felz (04) enters
his calculattons from his physics lab
onto his data sheet.

W

I

n preparation for the move to the
new wing, Science Four student
Clatre Johnson (01) helps box the
science equipment laying on the lab
stations a week before her teacher,
Mr. VanWagoner, moved into his
new classroom.
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Equations, theorems and mathematical rules can be extremely
confusmg. But the dedicated teachers are al\\ays willing to help and
explain the problemo., to studems. "There is always some point where
math becomes difficult. When that happens )'OU ha\e to work harder
to get through what\ challengmg," commented Mr. Dickmann.
Coming in early and staymg after school for additional help is
almost always an option that many of the math teachers stress to
their students. Mr. Dickmann also said. "One on one help is very
effecuve and allO\\S me to focus on just one person and his or her
specific needs."
There are many differentle\els of mathematics offered. It begins
with integrated math class and goes all the way to A.P. Calculus. At
all of the different levels that are offered, the teachers try to keep the
students involved as much as possible. "I think it\ really difficult to
pa} attention in a class when I ha,·e to take notes all hour. so I like it
when my teacher gi\ es us acttvitie.., and problems to do out loud,"
stated Jay Krimball (03). Miss Rtce, who is new to the department
and likes to keep her students up and moving, said, "I try to get the
students to do problems on the board or to research questions for
extra credit."
Keeping the students interested in the subject of the class is
something that the teachers all feel is extremely important. Students
can pa)' attention and then stay interested. Math is one of the
subject that involves extra work and dedication . Staying focused
and applying yourself will almost guarantee success.
-Amy Stone

0

3:

Integrated
"I think this class is pretty
easy, but I'm still learning
a lot."

Pre-Algebra
"My teacher makes the
class easy to understand
and is really helpful."

Jessica Ard (03)

"It's challenging, but I
enjoy problem solving."

P

resenting his work, Jacob
Wilhelm (02) shows off his
polyhedra that he made in his
Geometry class. Every year the
classes construct the polyhedrens to
demonstrate the relationship
between the shapes.

esearching for a report, Chris
Braizer (02) finds information on
circles for his Algebra II class. "I liked
this ass1gnment because it was a lot
different than just sitting in the
classroom," commented Braz1er.
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earching for
Information
about ellipses for
Miss Rice's Alegbra
II class, Joe
McPherson (01)
and David Artibee
(02) look through an
encylclopedia. The
class spent a
couple days
researching about
the different conic
sections in the
library.

Algebra I

Tad Garber (04)

R

S

Trisha Mulholland (03)

Geometry
"It's a difficult class for
me, but it's something I
need to understand."
Sam Roache (04)

C

aught up in thought, David
VanSiembrouch (04) reads
over the question in h1s Pre-Algebra
class The class covered material
that will lead into the Algebra I class
that most students will continue on
to take next year.

F

inishing an ass1gnment from the
night before, Ellen Beatty (03)
attempts to concentrate wh1le Matt
Behan (02) and Brenden Ryan (01)
look on in an attempt to help

Algebra II
"Mr. Batchelor has helped
me a lot by explaining
problems."
Jae Green (02)

Trigonometry
"It's not as hard as I
expected it to be. Some
parts are actually easy!"
Matt Meyer (01)

A.P. Calculus
"This class will help me
do well on the AP test so I
can get a college credit."
Trav1s Biziorek (01)

Pre-Algebra
"I actually don't mind this
class. I have fun during
it!"
Tripp Fay (04)

F

olding a piece of paper, Knst1n
Levanov1ch (02) makes a
snowfake for her Tngonometry class.
The class took a break before
Chnstmas and learned how
triangles can make different shapes
when folded.
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W

ith only a little bit of class t1me
rema1mng, Martie Johnson (04)
concentrates on reading • Th I
nd
the t1 r· from her English 9 literature
book.

H

aslily working, Mrs. Ingalls
records her grades, so that the
report cards can be sent out.

English 9
"In English 9, I enjoy
learning about grammar
and reading stories."
Jessica Bobolla (04)

W

English 10

"English 10 has
"Advanced Comp requires a
strengthened my writing skills lot of writing but the
experience will help me later
and I love Julius Caesar!"
in
life."
Jenna Hodgkiss (02)
Dean VanHollebeke (03)

ith an effort to
finish her
homework before the
bell, Kazhua Xiong (02)
works on the daily
assignment from "The
Lively Art of Writing"
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Advanced Comp.

Creative Writing
"It's fun to be in a class
where kids come together
to express their ideas in
writing."
Lauren Wiley (01)

Out Standing

C

apturing the
atttention of
his students, Mr.
Wiles explains the
class work for the
day. Wiles, a
department head
was chosen as
Petoskey
Education
Associations
outstanding person
in education(OPIE).

tudents seem to take advantage of how important English IS to
our everyday ltves. Reading books. \Hiting papers. typtng on a
computer, and studying for tests would not be poss1ble without it.
English is the key factor to sur\i\>e in the world around us.
English teachers love\\ hat they teach because in the long run it
will benefit the students. in both college and the future. According
to Mrs. 1mon the most enjoyable feeling about being an English
teacher is. "watching students unravel literature they thought was
hard but slowly figure it out. It's cool to sec that light bulb tum on!"
Many changes have taken place in the English depannent.
Enhancements with computers and textbooks have w1dencd
students' resources. as \\ell as benefited the teachers. Students were
moved and desks \\ere added due to the class sues betng larger than
ever. Also. a ne\\ teacher. Ms. Me1ster \\US added to the
department's stafTand a new class. Journalism, has been added to
the curriculum.
This year the freshmen read a number of novels and plays. For
example. "Of Mice and Men". ::,T he Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet".
and "The Odyssey". \\'ere all read by English 9 students. The
sophomores tn Lnglish I 0. read "To K1ll a Mocktngbird" and most
would agree that it is an excellent novel. While the \dvanced
Composition classes worked on the ever so famous \Ocabulary
proJect. the Journalism class worked throughout the year on the
school newspaper.
Each English class prepares students for the lifetime of
opportunities that lte ahead of them .
-Megan m1th

American Literature

Journalism

Advanced Reading

"Journalism is a fun class
but it requires work
outside of the classroom."

"Advanced Reading is a
good class to take if you
plan on going to college."

Kevin Connolly (01)

Stephanie 0 Neil (02)

"American Literature has
taught me a lot of facts
about old authors."
Ashely Premo (01)

-1

::T
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A.P. Composition
"It is a very Intriguing class,
thanks to Mrs. Flynn who
opens doors to my literary
Chns Sciamanna (02)
world ."

P

utting 1n her share of
work, QUinn Moore (04) reads
questions out loud to help her group
finish the chapter 18 rev1ew.

olding the mouse 1n hand ,
Le1ghTopley (01) browses a
column for the school newspaper.·

H
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Classes that contribute to life after school are an important part of
educatiOn Draftmg. Auto Technology. Building Trades. Medical
Occupation . Marketmg. Earl) Childhood Development and
Commercial Foods all help students learn the basics about specific
career. after h1gh school and help them to dctenmne \\hat the) want to
do\\ nh their life. After having realized that students who graduate
from high school with an education in specific tields perform much
better in the work force. a great deal of time and money were focused
on bettering these programs.
'These are some of the best vocational courses I have seen."'
remarked building trades mstructor and head of the vocational
department. Mr. Larry Le1bler. And while each of the vocational classes
arc different. they all help to give students a reality check over what
their future career choices may be holding for them.
At the end of the year, students have a chance to show how much
they ·ve learned by part1cipatmg in the annual V l.C.A. competition.
l.C.A .. Vocational Industrial Clubs of Amenca. is a nation wide
competition for all of the vocat1onal courses.
Clas. e such as these have great potential and have certainly proved
the1r worth. There are even 49 students that travel from surroundmg
schools everyday to take part in these career preparatory classe . With
fantastic programs uch as these. students from all over can have a great
opportunity to get a head start on the JObs that are going to be waiting
after high school.
-Matt Love and Krystal Chellis

Auto Technology
"Adam and I worked on
the principal's car... let's
just leave it at that."

Marketing
"DECA gives us a chance to
apply concepts of marketing
to the real world."
Justin Bryan (02)

Charlie Dan1els (01)

Business Trades

"It's surprising how much
hands-on experience they
cram into this class!"

"It makes me proud to
know that we built a
house for a family to live
in."
Shawn Krueger (01)

sing entreprenuership skills he
learned in Marketing, Rory
Murphy (01) rings up Brandon
McCarthy's (03) gatorade There to
help, Jay Kolt (02) asks Ricky
Sanders (01) how his day is going.

waiting his own dinner to be
served, Hal Johnson watches
the waiter lay tantalizing appet1zers
in front of Brenda Hartson (02).
Chef Roy Hall was able to take his
Commercial Foods students on a
cru1se to the Bahammas, along with
part1cipat1ng in other activities as
well.
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ocusing on the task
at hand, Brad
Demeuse (01)
hammers trusses
together under the
direction of Mr. Leibler.
Throughout the course
of a year, Mr. Leibler
ass1sts his class in
building an actual
house. From the floor
joists to the electrical,
right down to the
drywall, this class does
it all.

Med. Oc.

U

A

F

Sarah Tamm~nga (02)

R

eaching far into the depths of
creat1v1ty, Amy Tormey (01)
oversees the kindergartner's in Mrs.
Swenor's art class at Ottawa
Elementary for Early Childhood
Development.

R

ecalling prev1ous kmestetic
learning experiences, ian
Hitsman (01) and Carl Mills (01)
replace the transmission in a truck.
Mills is currently employed at
Fletches, where he practices what
he's learned. Whether it be the
excitement of doing it yourself, the
grease and the grime. or the
requirement of both the mind and
body, Auto Technology has it all.

Commercial Foods
"From a cruise to
competitions, there are
extreme varieties."
Andrew Ettawageshik (03)

Med. Oc.

Early Child. Develop.

Drafting

"Teamwork is an important
part of any career, and we
learn it before we leave
Gayle White (02)
here."

"By working with children on
a first-hand basis, I am
giving myself a head-start for
Krista limp! (01)
my future."

"Because we're always
starting something new, we
have to be dedicated to our
N1cole Lennemann (04)
work."

A

fter the annual HOSA Regionals
compet11ion, Mrs. Bost and her
Medical Occupations students pose
for a picture. After taking lntro to
Medical Occupations, students can
follow up with Medical Occupations
I and 11. where they focus on a
particular medical career. Th1s year,
the HOSA competition took place on
February 22, and a total of 17
medals were brought home.
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S

train apparent on his face, Brad
Demuse (01) presses on, while
runmng sprints With hts fellow
classmates tn the gym Sprinltng 1s
just one of the many activities the
class part1c1pates m Other act1v1tes
mclude soccer, basketball
weightltftlng tennis. and softball,
dependtng on the class.

'

·~

A

nticipaltng the ball, Leah
Bryhan (04) reaches out her
mtt clad hand and focuses on the
catch Athletes P E. gives her the
opportunity to practtce her spring
sport dunng class.

General P.E.
"Because of construction,
it was a pa1n to walk to
the weight room."
Franny Becheck (02)

B

Aerobics I Volleyball

Athletes P.E.

Freshman P.E.

"I love this class because I
like volleyball and it gave
me a chance to play."

"It's a great class to take if
you're determined to do
well 1n your sport."

"I really like the class, and
I am looking forward to
using the new gym."

Dust1n Drost (03)

Amy Johnson (04)

Jori Snedden (04)

efore partictpattng in the datly
activities, Katie Brines (03)
focuses on stretch1ng on the mats
located outside of the gym.

PHYSICAL

C

oncentrating
deeply, John
Kurton (02) squats
a heavy amount of
weight as his fellow
students partake in
an array of gym
equipment around
him The weight
room provides a
great opportunity
for students to
learn the
fundamentals,
although this one is
only temporary until
the new gym is
completed

Whether someone is a star athlete or a couch potato. there is a gym
class to suit everyone's needs. (lasses mcludc Athletes P.h fi>r the more
ad\trnccd athletes, Clcncral Ph. t{>r athktcs \\tinting to learn and experience
ne\\ sports. heshman P.l:., a bcgmning class for nC\\ tudents, and mm the
ne\\Cst additiOn. Aerobics and \'Olley ball for. tulknts \\hO arc looking t{>r a
different altcrnati\c, Classes otkr students a chance to get out of thc1r desks
and into the sunshine. among oth.:r things, and arc mstructed by 1r. Farris.
1r. Arthur. and \1r... Biddick. ~lore Importantly, students arc able to push
thcmsehcs and accomplish things they never thought they could. \\hich is
\\hat makes th1s class so special and umque
f:\en the gym itsclf\\lls pushed to the extreme, as construction \H>rkcrs
busily hammered :t\\ ay all year in preparation for the nC\\ gym Students had
to constantly adjust to the construction and the mllsc. Over the year. the
soccer field disappeared. and the weight room disappeared and then
temporarily appeared across the school. But aside from this, students and
teachers alike eagerly anticipated it's completion. ')tudents should be attending
class there in the tall of 200 I.
In a\\ orld \\here people get in a car to drive 20 teet. a class like P.l:. has
a lot ofs1gniticam:c on young minds and encourages and teaches about the
importance of being active. Many t1mes in school students t(>rgct that their
brains aren't the only muscle they should be working. Gym r.:minds them
this. and aiiO\\ s them to take a break fro me regular class. I nstcad of soh ing
an algebraiC equation. students can spend one hour of the day playing
basketball. running. li fling \\eights. playing ten is and a number of other fun
tilled actl\ltlcs. ')o run into the locker room and thrO\\ on your gym clothing,
t1c your shoes. grab a basketball and join the fun!

or
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By Danicllc Charles

Athletes P.E.

General P.E.

Aerobics I Volleyball

"It's definitely not one of
my favorite classes. It
wasn't vigorous enough."

"My favorite th1ng about
the class was all the
games we played ."

"I didn't like the ten m1nute
run, but other than that I
thought it was a fun class."

Andy Sciamanna (01)

m

Janice Schwartzfisher (01)

Freshman P.E.
"It's a good way to start
off the day."
Molly Stewart (04)

Jessica Cain (02)

K

eep•ng a steady pace, Ernesto
Delarosa (04) warms up for
class with a ten minute jog. Running
is a good way to prepare the body
for the many activities the students
part1c1pate m

A

nticipating a shot, Robbi
Cartford (03) dribbles the ball
agatnst the gym floor while his
opponents, out of view, apply
pressure.
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A New World
In the nited tate .... Engh'h i' the mo-.t \\ idely -.poken language The
-.econd and thtrd most spoken language-. are pani-.h and French. panish
and French are the foretgn language da ....e-. offered at the high -.chool When
a student take-. one of these classes they enter a \\hole new world and learn
more then they eYer thought they would
Learning a ne\\ language can he extremely tru-.tratmg. but the teacher
do their he-.t to make 1t a teaming experience and fun at the same time.
" tudenh can already -.peak Engti ...h but \\ ith a foreign language It is hke
they are kindergartner They have to learn by playing."" aid 1r. E. terline.
In Mr. Tramonum\ pani. h cla, ...e.,, -.tudenh U'>ed tla-.hcards or
"learnable ··to help them memorize ne\\ \O~:abulary. Game-. such a-. Go
Fi. h and :...temory were abo u ... ed to help studenh pra~.:tu:e new word-.. To
hwn up the cia">. the -.tudenh ang a\ ariety different pan ish song-..
In \1r. E terline · etas-.. -.tudenh periodically made' tdeos that display the
use of pani-.h dtalogue. tudenb agree that making the\ ideos are a lot of
fun. They at o \\arched mo\ ie., with pani-.h -.ubtitle-. -.o they could see the
difference between the Engli'h and pamsh language.
Mr.... Baker- mith liked to play Bingo with her cla....e-.. There were at o
time' when only French wa' allowed to be spoken in cia" tudenb agreed
that it can often be funny to Ii-.ten to other studenb get thetr French and
Engli'h word-. mixed up.
Taking a foreign language da at the high chool tea.: he' you about what
hfe i-. like out ide of the 'nited tate .. You reali1e how ditlerent culture-. .:an
really be. It i-. interesting to see hO\\ teenager' in countnes such as Mextco
and France pend their weekend. compared to tho.,e of the C nited tate-..
tudent are truly introduced to a completely different world.
- Jenna erafini

C1)

:I:

r. Esterline
helps Ben
Brown (02), get a
head start on his
SpantshTwo
homework for the
night. Ben stated,
"There was never a
boring day in Mr
Esterline's class. He
always made it
exciting."

Spanish One

French One

Spanish Two

French Two

"Spanish one was a ton of
fun. Especially when we
pretended we were travel

''This class taught me a lot
in a short amount of time. I
can't wait for French two!'

Andy Stillings (03)

Lindsay Derue (04)

"The best part of this
class is the games we
play. They really help you
learn."
Brian Jakeway (03)

''I took French because I
want to travel to Europe
and this class definitely
Dale Fnday (03)
helped."

S

itting out tn the hall during her
Spanish Two class, Hilary
Newcomb (02) prepares for the test
she will have shortly.

W

orking together to put the
finishtng touches on the1r
homemade Spanish videos are
Sarah Foltz (02), Alex Brede (03)
and Peter Walstrom (02.)
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M

J

on Larsen (03) voluntarily puts
last night's homework on the
board in Mr. Tramontini's class to
make sure he did it correctly.

P

roudly showing off their Spanish
One Costa Rica project with Mr.
Tramontlni are Talla Hofacker (04)
and Will Lambert (04).

Spanish Three
"Because of Spanish 3 I
now know that I want to
take a Spanish class in
college." Ashely Kendell (02)

French Three
"Three years of French
taught me to understand
the French culture."
Karl Rohe (02)

Spanish Four

French Four

"Spanish 4 will prepare
me for the future. It will
help me in college
spanish." Kim Johnson (01)

"Because of having four
years of a French class I
feel like I could teach the
language!"
Joe Fifer (01)

M

rs. Baker-Smith
walks around the
classroom to make
sure Joe McPherson
(01 ), Joe Fifer (01 ),
Franny Bechek (02)
and Michael Winter
(02) keep up on their
French work.
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M

emorizing every detail, Carla
Ingram (02) stud1es the picture
she's about to draw in Advanced Art.

T

aking her time, Amy Tormey (01)
puts depth into her picture by
adding a shadow. "Drawing is so
much fun for me!" exclaims Tormey.

General Art
"I learned interest1ng
skills that have helped me
become more artistic."
Cassandra Dickson (02)

A

Advanced Art
"It's not structured like
general art, so I am able
to expand my artistic
ability." Abbi Donaldson (01)

dding the fine lines, Sarah
Strong (01) details the elderly
mans' face she is sketch1ng for
Studio Art. "In my years of art, I have
learned so much, especially the
importance of detail," said Strong .
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Studio Art

General Art

"Studio Art gives me more
freedom to express
myself creatively."

"I wanted to improve my
technique for my
drawmgs."

Arnie Ecker (02)

Ernesto Delarosa (04)

It's All in the
From simple sketches to complex dra\\ings of classmates, 1rs.
Vam\agner's art classes arc always bus). Gcn~:ral Art 1s a fir t year art class.
The students learn about (,)a s Etching, cryhc , and Pottery I hey al o
make a yearl) Art a lender.\\ Jth dra\\mgs ubmitted by students. The
second year of art i usually Advanced rt. In the more ad\ an ed cia e ,
the students arc 1!1\Cn more freedom to do \\hat they prefer. If you choo c to
take part m t 1d o rt. you arc gi,cn the chance to draw e1thcr a cia mate.
an eldcrl) per. • or om cone of a different culture. I o in the ad\ an ed
tud10 Art class, tudcnt make Glas \to a1c . Th1s aiiO\\ them to ketch
something of thc1r interest and put it on a mirror or a special p1cce of glass.
The) also have the chance to create egmentcd n1mal de 1gn , \\h1ch takes
an image and d1. torts it into a eye-full of color.
All art classes. advanced or not. are designed to expand the kno"' ledge
of art and fully de' elope a students artistic ability. There arc o many
opt1ons, ranging from the basic skill of ketch to perfecting C\Cry line and
every detail. The b~:st part is you don't ha\c to be a fast learner, tudcnt arc
given the opportunity to work at their 0\1. n pace and ha\ e fun "'Jth it.
-Jessica o en

C

oncentrating
on her work.
Jenny Fosmore
(02) perfects her art
work in Studio Art.
"It takes a lot of
focus and pat1ence
But it is all worth 1t
In the end,"
explains Jenny
Fosmore (02).

Advanced Art
"Art 1s fun for me. I have
learned so much in my
years taking it."
Jess1ca Brines (01)

Studio Art

General Art

Advanced Art

"Studio Art g1ves you a lot
more freedom to try new
and exciting projects."

"Mak1ng the pottery was
the most fun for me, I had
no idea it would turn out
so cool."

"Advanced art is very
hands on. I love the
fn shed project, to know I
did t
Laura Kerr (02

Jenny Fosmore (02)

M

akmg the fin1sh1ng touches on
her drawmg, Katie Gregory
(02) traces the outlme of her
masterpiece.

D

oodling on h1s paper. Coe Lacey
(0 1) starts h1s sketch for h1s
classmate profile
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kmbers of the Petoskey lltgh
band never stop perfecting their
-..kilb. can play to their best abilit) throughout the season. kmbers travel
to Ferris ':>tate ' ni\ erstt) e\ el') summer to attend band camp. This mustcorented camp consish of three ditTen:nt marching sessions and one
mu-..ical section. Durtng the camp studcnh get to interact with one another
and "let the memories begin," stated l.ctgh Top ley (0 I). "Camp is hard,
but tn the end it turns out to be I 0 ttmcs more fun and profitable to our
success." stated Ben Btddtd; (OJ).
The students are taught by Mr. Bnen and Mr. Bennet. who both spend
man) dedtcated hours helptng them The marching band learned how to
pia) some of the \Ia IT) Popptns clas~tcs ltke "Chtm Chim Chcrrie."
·poonful of<)ugar:· and "Supercalifragilisticc\.pealadosias," so that they
could perfonn them for the !~Ills at the home football games and
competitions. ·· It\\ as my first year in marching band and I was amazed at
all the \\Ork and crti.)rt that goes into our practices. so \\C can nail the
marches\\ htle \\ere out on the field pcrfon111ng." stated shlcy \1anta (04).
During the compcttttons at Keno\\ a Hills. Grand\ illc. and Jcnsion the
studenh tool\ first place and \\On all the captwns a\\Urds. \\hich cotNst of
best mustc, march mg. color guard. and O\Crall performance. "All the
cmnpttitions were Ycry interesting and tilled'' ith memories. like the bus nde
home'' hen cYeryone parttcipatcd tn sha\ ing F' an Bro'' nie \legs:· stated
\loll) Brien (04).
\\ htlc the'' ind ensemble and symphonic bands concentrated on
lcammg hO\\ to play songs such us "Golden irclc." ·· ub- aharran Rythm."
"Thtrd uitc." and "Incantations and Dance." They played these songs at the
distnct festt\UI held in Petoskey. where they rccic,·cd straight I 's from the
judges. Acompltshmg such an outstandtng record once again showed JUst
hO\\ talented the members and teachers that took part in the Petoskey High
'ichool band are.
-Heidi Hall

"Band can be very difficult
but it teaches hard work
and dedication."

"Band has been a great
experience. I will
remember it forever."

RoJtll Sktba (04)

T

hrough the intense
volume of the
electric guttar Ashley
Guillaume (02)
continues perfecting
her skills." Band allows
me to put all of my
creativity and emotions
into such a great
insturment, remarked
Guillaume.

"I just moved here and
there is a difference ...
bigger and better."

Melissa Dixon (03)

I

n an effort to work
out a new piece of
music, Kathleen
Brecheisen (04) sits
down so that she can
take time to
concentrate on her part.

B

efore the start of a competition,
Sarah Jaquith (03) and Max
Feilds (01) take time away from all of
the excttement so that they can pose
for the camera.
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Jenntfer Harns (04)

"The work is hard but the
scores are worth it."

D

uring half time at
the homecom1ng
football game, Grant
Newstead (03)
anxiously awaits a
break from sing1ng and
performing the drums.

G

etting some
keyboard1ng tips
from Mr Bennet,
Whitney Harns (04)
tries to improve her
skills.

"I wouldn't be in band if it
weren't for marching
band ."
Kristin Spears (01)

Tracy Thompson (03)

"Band is a class that
builds your character and
also builds your musical
talents."
Alex Meier (04)

"Band 1s a lot of fun,
because there is always
something new to learn."
Jason George (04)

I

ntently watch1ng
drum major, Frank
McGlynn, (02)
percussionists struggle
to keep up with the
beat during a pep rally
in the gym.
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.
A

ccompanied by the harmony of
beautiful belles, Kristen Wendling
(01) keeps the beat w1th a pencil while
she follows along with the rest of the
class.

A

t the end of the day, the g1rls in Mrs.
Saunder's Belles class are ready
to get out and have some fun after a
.J.III~~-....
long day of practice.

Chamber Choir
"There are many different
people in choir, so each
year 1t sounds different."

Chamber Choir
"Choir is a lot of hard
work but I plan to
advance to Madrigals."

Knst1na Oliver (02)

O

verwhelmed by the specifics,
members in Belles reluctantly
go over their music for the third time
of the day.
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Duane Willson (04)

Madrigals

Belles

"There's always laughter
in Madrigals because we
are all really close."

"Don't compare Belles to
Madrigals, we're not even
close to the same!"

Betony Furgeson (02)

Lynn Rossi (02)

LOUD AND

T

aking full
advantage of
another opportunity
to improve
themselves,
Chamber Choir
members prepare
for the upcoming
spring festival in
Gaylord.
Front: Marianne
Moellering (01 ),
Diana Niswander
(03) and Robert
Johns (04).
Back: Tereasa
Christopherson (01)
and Becky
Brosseau (01 ).

Chamber Choir
"I am really proud of our
competition in Gaylord; it
was really awesome."
Tim Batchelder (04)

After capturing the attention of the judges at theM HSVA festivalm Gaylord
this spring. the students that participated in chamber chotr raised their voices
tone\\ levels and brought home an overall score of2, with a hard-worked for
I in sight reading-their first ever. Many ofthe students in Chamber Choir were
surprised at just hO\\ hard the class really was. "Choir wasn't at all what I
expected it to be because I didn't think we would have to do any \\Ork! But
you do: there's always book work and sight readmg," mentioned Kara Lusher
(04 ). The Chamber Choir also held their annual Christmas performance at the
St. Francis Xavtcr church in Petoskey. Bree Marsh (03) noted, "Overall. Chmr
has been a great cxpcncnce for everyone."
Belles also attended the annual Christmas performance and they held both
a fall and a spring concert at the middle school. But instead of going to their
usual festival, Belles held a Valentine's Day Dinner to raise money for a trip to
either Chicago or Toronto. They wore poodle skirts and sang to 50' songs
such as "We Go Together" and "Boogie Woogic Bugle Boy". Overall, the
class was quite excited about thetr accomplishment.
Madrigals also had their share of the glory\\ hen the} traveled to Washington
DC for a competition and ranked first place against a total of20 other schools
all along the East Coast. Add this accomplishment to their already full schedule
includmg the two plays they arc involved in, "Brigadoon .. and the "Wizard Of
Oz", plus their regular clcmenary pcrfonnances and concerts, Madrigals were
kept busy with another unu ual commttmcnt. They were asked to sing a
commercial for Godfrey's Pontoon Boat that \\aS aired on the radio. The
words of an oldies song whose main lync was "cruising on a sunny afternoon"
were changed to "cruising on my Godfrey's Pontoon"! Overall, the music
program had a very fulfilling and fun year.
-Krista! Chellis

Madrigals

Chamber Choir

Belles
"For our Valentines Dinner,
we sang 50's songs and
wore poodle skirts and pigtails."
Jenntfer Pennell (03)

"We accomplished a lot
during the year and we
achieved many goals."

•
•
•

"Our best performance
was our Christmas
program at St. Francis."
Rachael Chopp (03)

Diana Niswander (03)

P

syched for the upcoming spring
festival in Gaylord, Emileigh
Ireland (04) and Kaley Weller (04)
re-aquaint themselves with their
music.

F

ull of dedication to both her Belles
and Madngals classes, Marie
Hawkins (04) recognizes that there is
always room for improvement and
spends some extra time looking over
her "Shenandoa" sheet music before
resumtng practtce.
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Helping Hand
<C
C)
c:

The bus mess department is designed to help students prepare for h fe 's
fast paced busmess world by corresponding to 1ssues such as 1arketmg,
Business Technology and Drafting.
Instructors Mr Gunderson\\ ho teaches marketing and Entrepreneurship,
Mrs. Babcock and Mr. Starkey who both teach Business Technology and
Accounting, and Mr. Baldwm who teaches drafting classes, all do a wonderful
job of prepanng the1r students tor future bus mess endeavors
Bus mess classes such as these use many different ways of presentmg
students w1th real life work experiences. One example is the school store
othem ise knO\\ n as the "PH 'top," nm by the marketmg classes tudents
sell products such as food. dnnks and school supplies." The Pit top is
definitely the place to be because you get to sec all your friends when they
come in here," stated Jamie Daly (02). "tudents get to run a busmess and
get a feel for\\ hat it would be like in real life.
Busmess Technology otTers the opportunity to work in a computer lab with
assignments that relate to every day work that students would do in the real
world such as typing and using programs like Microsoft Word and
PowerPomt. ··In Busmess Tech class, \\e get to work at out own pace and do
thmgs at a speed that IS comfortable tor us," said 1cgan eratini (03).
Accountmg introduces students into the world of checkbooks, tax records,
proprietorship and banking. This class is a pertict step out into the real world
of bu iness.
Whether students have created a presentation using Power Pomt, sold
cappuccinos m the school store or developed a marketing strategy. they have
gained practical knowledge for the future.
-Lindsay I lice

Business Tech
"I like the setting of the
business tech room . It
feels like a real office."

Drafting
"It teaches me to get my
work done on t1me and to
make my deadlines."

Katie Ciesielski (02)

Cassandra D1ckson (02)

I

n an effort to advertise clothes the
Pit Stop sells, Jenny Fosmore (02)
decorates the Pit Stop Bulletin Board.

I

ntently watching Donovan Irish's
(02) computer, Dave Eicke (02)
tnes to offer some advice to h1s
fellow Busmess Tech classmate.

G

etting some
helpful tips from
Mr. Starkey, Ryan
Moore (02) tries to
finish his Business
Tech assignment.

Marketing
"It's an awesome class
because I get to work in
the Pit Stop."
Kim Cummings (03)

Business Tech
"Business tech is an
exciting way of showing
kids the business world ."
Hanna Wickes(04)

ith eyes focused on the cash
reg1ster,Polly Kiffer (03) opens
it to count the Pit Stop's earnings
from lunch time sales.

W

P

aying close attention to his
drafting ass1gnment, Nate
Bourassa (03) takes his time on his
work. Bourassa is using his compass
to construct shapes.

Marketing
"Marketing is the best
learning experience I
have ever had."
Bryan Berez1uk (02)

Drafting
"This class will help me
because I am interested
in the architectual field."
Ryan Friske (01)

Accounting
"Mr.Starkey makes the
class interesting and
teaches it in a fun way."
Scott Johnson (01)

Marketing
"The class helps me look
forward to the future as I
plan to run my own 7-11
store."
Enc Love (01)

hile on break. Jae Green (02)
shows off the fine po1nts of
the Pit Stop. The Pit Stop 1s a
popular place for students to get a
bite to eat or to just hang out.

W
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W

orking on an
English project,
Tasha Blackburn (02)
concentrates on an
assignment at Inward
Bound.

R

iding the rapids
with her father,
George Gardner, lrlene
Gardner (01) flies down
the river on a
W1sconsin field trip.
Field Trips are a big
part of the Inward
Bound expenence.

Science

P.E.

"The teacher doesn't talk
all hour so you have more
time to do homework."

"P.E. is great because we
do things like volleyball,
tapes and weight lift.

Kim

Abbi Stover

F

ocusing on her
Independent
lesson, Karen Deidrich
(01) works on one of
the many computers in
the program.
Individualized learning
is a key element of
Inward Bound.
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Independent Study
"This gives us the chance
to get out of school and
meet new people"
Tasha Blackburn

History
"You have all day long in
class to do your
homework."
Jessica Robinson

LEARNING

R

eceiving help from
her instructor,
Mrs. Self, Abbi Stover
(02) works on a
concept in one of her
English classes she
takes at Inward Bound.

Math
"As long as you get all
your work turned in, you
get a good grade."
Chris Hibbler

The Altenative Education program is a program which originally
operated in the high school. but moved to Resort chool. There are
more than thirty students and two faculty member~ who are now calling
Resort "home."
Alternative education is a program that teaches traditional skills
such as english. math. science, and social studies in a non- traditional
manner. The students work at their own level and at their own speed,
with direction and supervision given by Mrs. Lisa Self and Mr. Don
Honaker. The school offers all the same classes as the high school
along with P.E., independent study, community services and work
experience classes.
Along with all of the traditional course assignments, the students
must also participate in field experiences throughout the year that
encourage group activities and team buildtng. These experiences
include white water raftmg. sea kayaking. canoe tnps, the ropes course
and skiing.
"The students are responsible for themselves and their work. ~r.
Honaker and myself direct and supervise. but the ultimate goal is for the
students to follow through on their own responsibilities. Self
motivation and discipline are the keys to being successful in this
program." commented Mrs. elf.
For students that need a different style of learmng. the alternative
program just might be the omething they should look into.
-Erika Lucky

"It helps make money for
the school and helps us
with our math."

"It's so easy to get all of
our work done and it's at
our own pace."

Aaron Barney

en

-1
lJ

c
m
en

Teacher

English

School Store

z

"The move was
beneficial for
everyone."

Sarah LaCount

Mrs. Self

laying volleyball in
gym class, John
Bartha (02) keeps his
eye on the ball and is
ready to set or spike.

P

F

inishing xeroxing
permission slips
for one of the field
trips, Joe Briones (01)
wa1ts patiently at the
machine. Students 1n
the Inward Bound
program are
responsible for many of
the day-to-day tasks
that keep the school
running smoothly.
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Inside. Community member volunteered their time to help studenh at
PHS. Local

bu~ine~~

owners and leaders gave their time to help prepare

fre hmen for job inter.1ews, re. umes. and applications. Many parent\
gave myriad hour chaperoning band camp and competitions. Several
parents gave spare hours of their time to help out with the numerous
activities that their tudents were involved in.
Outside. The community didn't just step inside the doors of
PHS--n also reached student from the outside of the building.
Several senior parents used many hours to plan and put on the
enior party. Many area facilities allowed the use of ih grounds
for ports and other student activities. Several community
members gave their time to coach atheletic teams. Many area

G

esturing
with his
hands, Art
Tebo, a
representative of
Boyne USA,
speaks to one of
Robin Ingalls'
English 9
classes. Mr.
Tebo was one of
many business
leaders who
was willing to
come in and
share valuable
information with
PHS students.

I

nterviewing
students for
the Petoskey
News-Review, a
reporter listens
to students,
including Sarah
Foltz (02), talk
about their trip
to the
Presidental
lnaugaration.

bu ines. e gave time and money to buying ads for the 2001
Peto egan. Community members' efforts impacted many students, and
tho e effort were returned by tudent contnbutions to the community.
Many students volunteered their time through

HS and other

organizations. Students gave their time to show their thanks and respect for
the surrounding community. Students and community members showed
that each other's upport went hand-in-hand, and that there were no
boundaries to each other's support.
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W

alking
with his
son, Mike
Royalty (01 ),
Mr. Royalty
steps onto the
ice as he is
honored dunng
the hockey
team's Parent
Night. Mr.
Royalty is one of
many parents
who gave their
t1me to support
their children.

set or pass
back. Mrs.
Pearsall
volunteered her
time to coach
the gift$ varsity
volleyball team.

Lee,
Papa would be o very proud!
Love,
Mom
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Friends
Forever
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2001!

SHANELL,
WEARE SO
VERY
PROUD
OF YOU!

KEEP
SMILING!
LOVE,
MOM

ERIC,
BEST WISHES
FOR YOUR
FUTURE!

WEARE
PROUD OF
YOU!
MOM, DAD, AND EMILY

CONGRATULATIONS ON
A JOB WELL DONE TO OUR
"COLLIE-FLOWER."
LOVE,
MOM&DAD
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RACHEL

MATT,
ALWAYS
THE
FASHION
PLATE!
CONGRATS!
WE
LOVE
YOU!
MOM&
SPIDER

BEST WISHES
FOR YOUR
FUTURE!
WEARE PROUD
OF YOU!
GREAT JOB
VARSITY
SOCCER!!
WE LOVE YOU!
MOM, DAD, AND EMILY

SHARON
NOELWITHLOVE
AND THANKS
FOR THE
PRIVELIGE
OF WATCHING
YOU
GROW.

WE LOVE YOU!
MOM&DAD

SO TOSS
AWAY STUFF
YOU DON'T
NEED IN
THE END,
BUT KEEP
WHAT'S
IMPORTANT
AND KNOW
WHO'S
YOUR
FRIEND.
(PHIS H)
MOM, DAD,
&LAURA
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HUSOVARNA - ARIENS • GREAT DANE
HONDA
BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER • TECUMSEH - KAWASAKI

HAMMOND
~~~
2124 US 131 SOUTH
PETOSKEY, Ml 4G770

PHONE (231) 439-9280
FAX
(231) 439-9283

HARRY G HAMMOND
PRESIOFNT

Jeffrey D. Plten
Manager

56 Units--Motel, Chalet, Kitchenettes
Jacuzzi's, Indoor Pool, '
Hot Tub & Game Room

Rates $30 - $120

Sllndard Federal Bank
Member ABN AMRO Group
919 Spring Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
231!.347-5531
Pager: 231/JB0-5634
Fax: 231!J47-5214 800/643-9600

Dcvid's floce

Northern Michigan
Allergy & Asthma Center, f.u.
A. Timothy Unehilrt, M.D.
Boilrd C•rtlfl•d. Adult .tr P•dl•trlc
Allergy & lmmu110/ogy
560 W. Mitchell St.• Sttt. 180
Pctoslccy. Mlchlg•n 49no
TttlephoM: (Z31) 487-6575
www.nmilllcrgy.com

HAIRSTYLING

CAROL MARKIEWICZ

303 E. Mitchell St.
Petoskey, Ml 49770

(231) 347-2862

G- ~ .1\YJI' JEl

~

IMPORTED•

206 Howard St.
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
(231) 347-2231

800-347-2595

Fax: (231) 347-3064

www.gamesimported.com

I

UNUSUAL GAMES AND TOYS • FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
P~toskey 's

Histone Gaslight District

Tires

Exhaust

A-1 Auto Service
1415 Standtsh Ave.
Petoskey, Ml 49770

Brakes

206

231-347-5591

(( Duig_lf,I!,Y"
Cookies By The CrateTM
Mwlt Sweet Witlt,A

9ift TluyU~er

DERORAH REED
Phon~
~..c)l;l

4 '6 M-11'1 Hogh"a~
HJrhor Spron •s. 11 4'17-lO

t2ll) -lS/-0044
~~sh~tlx...:ratc com

a}'"' Pine
GVetennary Clinic
87 9 -119
ARBOR SPRI GS I 97 0

(231) 347-4552

CERAMIC TILF.

FAX (231) 347-103

L.V.i!SATF.
VJSYL

The Carpet Connect1on -~·-·-
BOB CRUMB
322

\l;

(2~1)

H.>.RJlWOOO

Motthdl t • l't '·key Ml 497-o
~7-AA'i-i I' . (!31) ~47-0293

WISI)(lW Bl !Sll

THE BANK
~=~ of-~=

BAY HARBOR
Complete Pnnlmg SeMces Smce 1978

Dan & Barb Tierney. Owners

Marina District
4000 Main Street
Bay Harbor, Michitan 49770

(231) 439-2650
1-877-439-3311

TOLL-FREE

215 West M1tchel

•

Petoskey

347-1912
Fax: 347-4448

Beveled 2d~es
Custom Y.'lt.t»ti1v;

C:Ztzude Blt;elokJ
Experienced, Professional, Affordable
!>410 Harbor-l'=t

nhnnc

cy Rd • Harbor Spnn
fl 49i
fa 2'\1-4.'\7-IOXI

2.'\1~7-10M

~ealthy

~Alternatives
NA.TU~L

FOODS • SPORTS N~lnON • HEW
V1TA.MINS l SUI'I'LEJ.IENTS • IODY CARE
Wade Kelso, Owner
Toski-Sands Plaza
Tel. 231-34-8390
2292 M-119
fax 231-34-8790
Petoskey, Ml 49770

Professional Printing
Services

231-347-2000
Open \fonday thru friday
8 a.01. • p.nn.

F X: 231-3-17-312-l
32-l Michi an ~trcct
Peto ke-r, :\fichi an 49770
aaa::~,...:~;u.,.:;. cnnail: prnt~hop a;free\\ay.nct
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;;.. Me quite Grilled Meats, Innm ative Pasta Seafood
and Large Appetizer election at Moderate Prices.
;;.. Large Wine Selection Including by the Glass

G R I L L

www.cityparkgrill.com

;;.. erving Lunch and Dinner Daily \Vith Lh e
Entertainment Even'Wednesday
through aturday
I

432 East lake Street

I

Petoskey Michigan 49770

(231) 347-0101

Both Restaurants Conveniently Located in the Gaslight District
~

erring Breakfa t Lunch and Dinner
; Dav a\Veek With Delicious Dailv
pecial &Soup
I

~

Cappuccinos and

J

pecial~r Coffee

;;.. Toa t &Jam on Sunday
3pm to 5pm
309 East lake Street Petoskey ~fichigan 49770 (231) 3q7-7767
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Coffee
Fresh Roasted
On Site

BERTSCH
On %e. 'Bay

I
OF PETOSKEY
c.rul4nntntunu~ •
llaidendal· C.mmndal .

......., . w..,.,.,...,., .

Vl•n our W.O !»~ et www.reomlch.com

•

~~E5.":
CALL 34F?=~~Ooo

3890 Charlevoix /we., Petoskey, Ml 49770

231.348.2200

TALLBERG

CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC

Tel: 616 / 347-2585
Fax: 616 / 347-6380

1000 Bay V1ew Road
Petoskey, M1ch1gan 49770

cMce (231)341·272Q
X (2 1)347-{)625
•I graphiC voyo
r net

.1 CHEL~ ST

PETOS EY M

<: ~rO

OcPie and Sally P'lerce

i

BRENDA L. HARRIS

J. J E

435 E. Mitche ll St • 439-9075

Web: www.tallberg.com

SUPER 8 MOTEL -

Obstetrics & Gynecology
of Petoskey, PLC

Arrowhead Commons
2810 Charlewix Aven~
Petoskey, Mic/Utan 49770

Dr. Clare Heidtke
Dr. Tim Wilcox
Dr. Eve Rider
Office (231) 487-0970
Fax. (231) 487-0979
Hosp. (231) 487-4000

PETOSKEY

2645 Charlevoix Avenue • Petos ey Ml 49770
PHONE 231·439.0000 • FAX 231 ·439·8004

SUSAN PORZONDEK
General Manager

l.di 4gflli%~tupu 8.

For Toll Free Reservations 1-800-800-8000
Tllll ...... ...... ........... ~

· rna.IHC.

RICHARo•s TIRE INC.
~

.r• .r• .-. •

-~·

• •

~~-=--~

•

I

ALIGNMENT • SHOCKS • BRAKES • MUFFLERS
1813 U.S. 31 NORTH
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49nO

www.richardstire .com

(616) 347-7522
FAX (616) 347-6866
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FLATIRON DELI

313 Howard St.
Petoskey, MI

347-5190

Congtatulationg
~enio,.g{!{
M~y

the world be yow· big
a~~le.

'20 I I Woodland Av nu"
Peto~key, MICh1gM 49710
bd}l\·1ev. ortllhnk net

12311347-2771
18001258-1886
wvw. st~fford com

Located at Glen~ rJotth Plaza

Reginald E. Whitcomb, D.D.S.

KAUFFMAN·s
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
FOR EVERY ROOM

FOR EVERY DECOR

ASSOCIATES
1301 South Us 131
Petoskey Ml 49770

231-347-2100

Fwnllunt and

Sealy a s.ta Bedell -a
"SINCE 1935"

Call

347-3513

1008 04ARLEVOIX AVE • US 31 SOUTH • PETOSKEY

L1ght1ng Cen-ter
2607 Charlevoix Avenue . Petoskey. Michisan 49770

p 231 439 .0346 r 231.439 OJ47
www.hJIItJnaccnte,.,.eb.co• • r+••tl l•rht. .•PtllnJCl'nft~ -CoM
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Congratulation)
Servmg the region since 1961
• Tax. estate and trust planning
• Busmess sales and acquiSthon consulting
• Audits, reviews and compilations

Contact one of our staff to learn how we can help

347-4136

Bet \\ishe !

923 Spnng Street • Petoskey, MI 49770
Mcm~n ol the Am~ncan In.ututc ol Cettififd Public AA:rount.nts
Mm1~ of tM M1Ch•p:an AJI,ocUhon ol Cftbfifd Pubbc Accountants

HAMILL'S CARPET
Quality Service at a Reasonable Price
Residential & Commercial

Northern -Michigan

Carpet • Vinyl • Laminate • Wood
Ceramic Tile • Remnants
CliffHass
(231) 347-8601

2309 US 31 North
Petoskey, MI

ET

HOSPITAL
www.northernhealth org

Good lrcafth.[or life

ot

BILL NISWANDER
Store Manager

FuU Cowr Copkr • Bllu Print Copkr • Cowr Calend4N

STATIONSTORES

1

Pnntlny Ss:r\ tp:.,.
Bu,me , C.uus • Ldtcth~ad • Bu on "f-orm
Re umc • :-:c" len r • 11 ~et
\\ Jdong ,\. Gr.t•1llallnn -\nnoun.cmcnt'

1007 U.S. 31N., Petoskey, Ml49n0-9301
Phone (231) 347-9838

+16 Eru;t .\\11 hell 'tr.ct
Peto kn· ,\\1 49770

CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS!!!
OE:)T WI)H-€) FROM

TH-E: BE:t\R RILIE:R BRE:WING COMPt\NY
317 Et\)T lt\K€ STR€€T.

P€TO~K€Y

231-348-7700

(231) 3-17- 99I I

Fa-. (23 I) 3-17 - 9979

orthem

-1=
~; -

#~~RPRISES

Deborah Lynn Smith
Mark~unc Asstsanc

Michigan
116 Connable A""nue
"-oosby, Mtchopn 49770

RUTD

•

REOIO. 'Al Hr.AllH SYS'Tl'~

23 I <487 1003 Phone
23 I 187 7739 Phone
23 I 4877798 Fax

SALES & RENTALS

Kay & Rob Taylor
1999 US 31 North, Petoskey, Michigan 49770

dlsm•th(tnonhemhulth orz

231/347-3332 • 1·800-964-6760 • FAX 231 /347-0112

Econo
Lodge

~

1-800-748-()417
Reservations Only

'CZ:S)'

~
MIDWEST

Jii·IJ?[ii.4i i!JWidW
V I N Yl

1858 U.S. 131 South
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(231) 348-3324

Indoor Pool
Whrrfpool
59 Rooms

Ph. (231) 347-7791
1-800-845-5005
FAX (231) 347-0149

ALU U INUU
PROD U CTS

Petoskey, Ml 49770

120 W. Sheridan

www.petoskeyeconolodge.com

JIM HOFFMAN'S
SONS
2614 US 31 North, Petoskey, Ml 49770

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS • LANDSCAPING • NURSERY

~ t;~ Su.ce 1917
231-347-8904
ANTHONY HOFFMAN

DAVID HOFFMAN

Bil Goldsrrnth

Robert Kerton
A stst

Northwestern Savings
Bank & Trust
300 Howard St
Petoskey. Ml 49770·2496

•JCEt23i1347 4761
...., (731) 347 8152
!

•

r

anon@nwsbt.com

® RadioShack.
................... ...............
"-

GOLDSMITH Well Drilling & Repair

02509

Main (Oarion)

Boyne Falls, Michigan 49713

CONGRATUL.ATIONSI
CONGRATUL.ATIONSI

B & L Sound, Inc.

DEALER

CELLULARONE. AUTHORIZED AGENT
PETOSKEY • 616/347-6810
Mary Edger
Larry Lenhart
Steve Lenhart
OWNERS
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Since 1945

(616) 53S.2567 Business
(616) 347-52&4 Home

Presrdent

CHARLEVOIX
616/547-2400

1523 South U.. 131, u11 E
Petoskey. Ml 49no
2311347
2311347- 270 Fax
2311AA1·0227 Cellphone
mspencerflrlo"'nteonlin .com

MARK G PENCER
Vice Pre tdent, Managmg Partner
!';orthem Mtchtgan

BOYNE CITY
616/582-2900

'GOD BLESS'
PETOSICEY HI6H
CUSS OF

·zoo1·

IN All n£IR ENDEAVORS!

LITTLE CAESARS
1175 US 31 NORTH
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

Fit·st

( :()) lllllllll i t\'

Bank

'

WHERE SMALL MEANS BETTER

William M. Savard

330 East Mitchell
Petoskey. Ml 49770

Assistant Vice President
sovord@flrstcb.com
Cor Phone. 616-357-1885

616-348-1800
FAX. 616-348-5560
Home 616-526-7867

PHilHARMO.
NAGER
116 W. Mitchell
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(231) 348-2828

Gustav J. Lo, M.D.
MediCal Dtrecror

William Niksch, M.D.
Cathy Pearl, P.A.C.
Rebecca Patton, P.A.C.

OPEN EVERY DAY
No Appomtment Necessary
8 - 6 Monday - Friday
9 - 4 Saturday & Sunday

Rd

(231) 347-8124
FAX: (231) 347-5359

GO NORTHMEN!
~·
HOCKEY

~--......._,

CHARLEVOlX
SCREEN MASTERS
1 N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D

Screen Print & Embroidery Specialists

NDRTHMEN

12512 TAYLOR ROAD
CHARLEVOIX, MI 49720
PHO E: (231) 547-5111
FAX: (231) 547-4636

INVITATIONAL

email- masters@freeway.net

your official actiue wear professionals
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Miller & Eaton
Persona{ & Professiona{ Ventzstry
DAVID K. MILLER, D.D.S.
D. COTT EATON, D.D.S.

• K IRB)

*New Patient Welcome *Friendly Staff
*Pri ate Room
*Relaxing Ga Offered
*Compa ionate Care *Evening Hour

347-5317
2503 CHARLEVOIX AVE (US 31 S),
UPPER LEVEL
PETOSKEY
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WARRANTY WORK
MON-FRJ 9-6 • SAT 10-2
CLOSID MON-fR.Il-2

,--l.- - - - - - -- - -
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Petoskey

Cratg Antome. Mgr

PEDIATRICS
Dennis E. McGeath, M.D.
Barbara Jaquith, R.N., C.F.N.P.

'050 BAY VIE 'I

100 N. Division.Rd., SuiteD · Petoskey, MI 49770
(231) 347-8382 · Fax: (231) 347-6628

THE HOTTEST NEW RESTAURANT IN NORTHERN
MICHIGAN. LOCATED IN THE
MARINA DISTRICT AT 8A Y HARBOR
JUST MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN PETOSKEY.

FOR RESERVATIONS -

214

251.459.2750

We give you what you want

RADY'

FA MILYRF.STAURANTS

~

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET CLEANING

• BREAKFAST
•LUNCH
• DINNER

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

314 W.MITCHELL PETOSKEY

547-9801

347-1260
!FAMILY DINING

I

1401 BRIDGE ST. - CHARLEVOIX

547-6466

SUPERIOR MECHANICAL
REFRIGERATION

* HEATING * AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY SERVICE

347-3787

CHARLEVOIX, MI

Congratu[ations
(jra£uates!

BANK ONE
OF
PETOSKEY

on c

nstgnn1cnt

urnttu rc

345-6724

y

Hous hold

215

EVE OF ELEGANCE
BRIDAL

G~ON-?INS
PETOSKEY TOWN CENTER •1325 SPRING ST. • PETOSKEY, Ml• (231) 348-3474

2260 US 31 NORTH
PETOSKEY, MI 49770
THE

(231) 348-8628
HOMECOMING * PROM*
TUXEDO
"BEST VARIETY & SELECTION
IN THE AREA"

APPLEYARD
A CHILD CARE & PRESCHOOL
LEARNING CENTER

(231)

347-3939

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2001!

NORTHERN MICHIGAN
ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY, P.C.
WILLIAM F. JEROME, D.D.S., M.S.
JAMES J. OSETEK, D.M.D.
RICHARD]. BAKEMAN, D.D.S.

D=OM~U
~®®W:K~@J
~®o
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(231) 347-3815

C{ayton ]. 'Brow
Owner

]olian's Pastry Slioy
Baked Good , Cake . Candie and More
565 W. Mitchell St.

* Peto

key, MI 49770

MILLER
Auto Sales
SCOTT MILLER
(616) 348-5838

2102N. US31
Petcxkey, Ml 49770

www.millerauto ale online.com

COMPLETE PAINT &
SUPPLIES, INC.
Quality, Service, & Experience
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES !!
Hour : Monday-Friday 7-5 * Saturday 8-2

l)enny I urbin/juyne mitlr/Jeff Collin~ - www.glenmwod.net
(231) 439-9103 - emu if: ,!(IWII~ood "freeway. net
2609 lrarlevah A.-enm• · Ba}·tmHr (enter · Peto ke}'

(231) 347-0234
1453 Standish Ave
Petoskey, Mi 49770
Across From
Michigan Maple Block

Dermatology Associates
of

NORTHERN MICHIGAN , PC
C. Robert Charles, M.D., F.AC.P.
Roger A Potter, M.D.
2240 MITCHELL PARK DRIVE • PETOSKEY, MI 49770
231.487 .2230 I FAX. 231.487.6172
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J-fome :furnishings &
.Jtc cess ories
Over 1o,ooo Square :feet of
runique Antique, Cottage &
Lodge :Jvlercliandise
Design Services .Jtvai{a6{e
2666 Cliar{evoix .Jtve.

Petoskey, :Jvll 49770
(231) 348-5353

One mi{e west of Petoskey on

ru.s.

31

We are Wortli tlie Drive!

All of us at The Quiet
Moose offer our
congratulations to all of the
graduates. Good luck in all
of your future endeavors.

CARPE DIEM!!
GO COLLEEN!
218

Carpeting • Drapenes • Appliances • Furnishings

KITCHENS. BATHS & INTERIORS
PROfESSIONAL DE~ SERVICES
ANYWHERE IN MICHIGAN •.AND BEYOND

tam Mt!':t!&!t
Design I Build Remodeling

(800) 968-7833
1170 Boy View Rood
Petoskey. Michigan 49770

(231) 348-2749

(231) 34 7 1(XX)
(231) 347-3919 Fax

~ MATELSKI
~

CompKt Discs

Tapes - Acceuonea
Used CO's
Imports

6t6-J.47-Jnt
616-347-Z075 Fu.

Mail~

Quick Special
OrderSemce
Gift Certtftca~a

<430 E Mttchell St.
Ptt01key. Ml <49no

L uMBER

~

C oMPANY

I'
A
L
L
E

T

5

Manufacturers of Northern liard wood Lumber
Buyns of Stand1ng Tim~r
P h o n e (616) 549-2780 • FAX (616) 549-3011
2617 M 75 5., BOYNE FALLS, Ml 49713

ED MATELS KI, SR. & SONS

426 Bay Street
Peto key. Ml 49770-2498
(231) 347·51 ss
lax: (231) 347-6128

BAY
STREET
ORTJTOP \I D ( .
joseph W. Hance, \f.D., P. <~
Steven E. Vorenkamp, M.D., P.•
Mark R. McMurray, M D., I'. C.
Brian D Wittenberg, M.D., P.C.
Ronald A Ronquist, M.D., P.C~
Alfred J. Wmblew kl, MD., PC.

14695 Park Avenue
CharlevoD<, Ml 49720
(231) 547·7546
Fax: (211) 547 7942
838 South Main Street
Ch eboygan, M149721 -2283
(231) 627-3161
Fax: (231) 627-5930

DARYL'S AUTO REPAIR
3101 us 31
P.O. BOX 188

CONWAY.

DARYL BUR
Certlfi.-d M"'hanlt>

~II

49722
PH. 618·348-0803
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®
It just tastes better.
~(fli'Cd
FOODS,

INC.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2001!
Two
Locations

1264 North U.S. 31

920 Charlevoix Ave

Petoskey, MI 49770

Petoskey, MI 49770

(231) 439-0600
122o

St. Josepfi 's
~igitJus
Dearborn Sausage Co Meats • Cheesecake Juls
Boar's Head Meats & Cheeses • Beer-Wme-Liquor
Lottery · Lunch M-F 11 to 1 ·Cigars
2292 M·119
231·347-9631
Petoskey, Ml 49770
231·347-3542 (f)
tsands@freeway.net

u~PROSHOP
~

Shl

Apparel
Equipment

Apparel
Accessories

302 W. Matn
Gaylord, Ml 49735
(517) 732-7003

2022 M-119
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(616) 348-2926

(jift & 'Book} tort

324 'E. MitcfuU Petosqy MI 49770
(616) 348·8374 ~~{616) 347·5853

1{p6trt ..lt. c!r 'B~ana J Smitli

_kiheCircus Shor,Inc.
BOYS AND GIRLS APPAREL
Infants thru Teens
323 E. MITCHEll STREET • PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
(231) 347-3433
1 (800) 742-1234
(231) 347.0390 Fax
(Michigan Only)
email inlo@mcuuhop com

FITNESSg.c~
SOURCEI rt
"We Don't Just Sell Them, We Ride Them."
100 N. Division Rd., Petoskey, MI. 49770

347 • 6877

Fax (616) 347-6891
(800) 242-4188

j-:.r=-

\-r

d 'y,;;--W

,A

r.'
8 b'
0 s
~
~ SPORTS {·
PEDDLER

Willson's
Garden Center

Denny Green
Managtr

1003 Charlevoix Ave.
Petoskey

314 Howard St. Ptto!key. Ml49770, 231 · 347-'•SBO, Fax. 231·347 -6221

c

G}\,211le
U u u / rr olt· dtr .l/Jrnu/i/ ul

339 Bndge Street
Cl')arlevotx, M I 49720

OPEN 7 DAYS
(231) 54 7-6361

~aee

~nn

M

Apple Tree mn

91 ~ prtng :tree~ ( . IJ I)
Pdo ~c}. 1u.:higan 49 ll
T~lc.:phont: (231) J4 -291KI
\\\\ \\,,tpplclrt:dnn.com
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AY VIEW
IN LA UNDRJEY
would like to say ...
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS
OF 20011

We wish you the best of luck
in the future!

~West

Marine

We make boating more fun!
105 We t Mitchell Street
(231) 348-7558
Peto key, MI 49770
www. we t marine.com
~

C

Michigan

616/347-8284

AAA Michigan

800/294·6503
FAX 6161347·1081

1321 Spnng Street
K·Mart Plaza
Petoskey, Ml 49770

Membenh1p • Tr•wf
lnsur•nc. • Fin•n<J•f Seorvt<l't

~

CHEMIST Shop
4 I 2 E. Mitchell
Petoskey, MI 49770
H. Roy Pulaski, R.Ph.

PETOSKEY AUTO PARTS CENTER

"Since 1926"

rc_
Kmart Corporation

476 Mitchell
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(616) 347·8139
(616) 347·8138

Store #3821
1401 Spring St.
Petoskey Ml 49770
616 347 7900

GOLDEN SHOES
CANDICE GOLDEN
KATHERINE WIESNOSKI
320 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, Ml 49770
Phone: (231) 347-0950
Fax: (231) 347-6146
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122 E. Front Street
Traverse Ctty, Ml 49684
Phone: (231) 947-6924
Fax: (231) 947-0280

PUMCO INfERIORS
lntenor [)cs,gn, Furmture, Aoor C011ering, Rugs, Bedding,
Window TreabneniS, Wall COIIering, Home Accessones
1840 M 119 Harbor Peto:.key Rd
Petoskey, Ml 49770

(231) 347-8124
FAX: (231) 347-5359

WQmen's !Jlealtli ana'Wellness Center
~

Jamce E. Griffin, MD .M S ,PC
Charlotte M1chels A bury, C.S.-F. 'P .M.S ,R.N.
2810 Charlevoix Ave . Arrowhead Common~ . Su1te I 06
Petoskey. M1ch1gan 49770
Ph 231-348-8316 • Fax: 231-348-8320
After Hours call 211-487-5555

Family Affair
Craft, Art & Hobby Supplies
Abo Yarn & Fabric
(23 1) 547-7482
10% DISCOUNT ON STUDENT PROJECTS
Captain~ Corner
We Will Special Order!
161 M-66 Hwy.
Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10-6
Charlevoix, MI 49720

Create your own baskets

We ship anywhere

APPLEWOODS
325 E. Lake Street
Peto key, MI 49770

JACK GARBER
I'ROI'Rif-TOR
800/%8-8180
2311318-7061
~AX. 2311>47-1970

305 E. LAKE ST

PETOSKEY Ml 49770

( liaJITiilq"Video )

Phone I Fax (231) 348-50 6
1-800-348-5083
www.applewoodsmi.com

HOLTON•s LP GAS
Propane Serv1ce Since

1948

RESIDENTIAL
AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRIAL

WHERE KIDS MOVIE ARE RENT FREE!
124 E. Mitchell
Peto key, MI 49770
(23 1) 347-6113

(231} 348-2731 or
1-800.935-0920
FAX (231} 348-9860

2472 US Hwy 31 North
Petoskey, M149no
A Hentage Propane Co.

TH \ . . _ ,

INLAND HOUSE
MOTEL

f STAJI 1 "-5

W<1terfront Resort
AIISe~s

U.. 31 Conway
Michigan 49722
231-347-8127
Toll Free
1-800-678-9898
or FAX Requests
1-231-347-5880

Goffin&. Skiin&. All Sports l<~ke

Ring Cam, Inc.

LIGHT TO HEAVY DUTY
TOWING & RECOVERY

D/B/A B1g Apple &!Jfl,

"We Go Anywhere"
colt

Apnl Cameron

Owner

112!> . USJIH"')
Peloske). Ml 49770
231 -348-1110 • Fa. 231 348· 1120

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

(231) 347-2441
223

CUSTOM EXHAUST, TIRES, & BRAKES
GENERAL AUTO & TRUCK REPAIRS

DON'S AUTO & TRUCK
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1967
DON JEPSEN
1855 BEAR RIVER RD.
347-9492
PETOSKEY, MI 49770
NEAR WALLOON

Ingalls' Country Store

Wickes Lumber

[~

Building Materiels for Contractors

Beer and Wine
Grocerie and Gas
Video Movie
U.S. 131
Open 7 Days
Walloon Lake, Michigan
535-2600

Local Service. . .
all across america

1282 U.S 31 North
Petoskey, Ml 49770
231-347-8784 Business
231-347-8871 Fax
800-34 7-8996 (In 231 Area)

Jl~/:_·l'ft.E~!!o.
.n
Phone: (231) 347-1050
Wat : 1-800-678-6420
Fax: (231) 347-3506

919 Charlevoix Road
Peto key, MI 49770

"NEED WINDOWS? ... Get a quality quote"
DAVE REED
Vice President

QUALITY BUILT
WINDOWS
ENTRY DOORS
VINYL SIDING
PATIO ROOMS

CEDAR HOMES
4772 U.S. 131 South • Petoskey. Ml 49770 • (231) 347-436C

2115 US 31N
Peto key, MI 49770
www.qbw.com

DENNIS JAMES
Factory Rep.
(231) 347-6220
(800) 288-1602

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2001!
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C.llY UMI~ ~N

YEAR ROUND

FREE ESTIMATES

CAct?s CW'i~ ~
535·2902

THERE'S " CLEARLY' A DIFFERENCE

'341-S?OO
RESIDENTIAL

8c COMMERCIAL

SINCE 1987

BALLARD'S

WALDVOGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

PLUMBING, HEATING,
AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Sp«iali~Nfu.,c;£~. ~ ~twit

231-347-3900

P.O. BOX E
2111 E. MITCHELL RD.
PETOSKEY, MI 49770

FAX (231) 347-4947

9~~~~

2202 MITCHELL PARK DR.
POST OFFICE BOX 475
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

(231) 34 7-7830
FAX(231) 347-5353

r IJf~Y.ID. "
~

HOMES .-J

2151 US 131 • Petoskey, Ml49770
Phone: (231) 347-2177
Fax: (231) 347-6584

GO NORTHMEN!!

flowers from

6ky's The Limit

jAMES M. HOWARD, M.D.
H. MICHAEL TOPLEY, M.D.

413 Michigan Street
Petoskey. Ml 49770
(231)347-7770

R . MI HIGA t uROLOGY
1,; i II
231-487-2270
\'1/,

J'

OWNERS VIC

•

'

Jackie Burrell. AIFD

•

Mchtgon Cert1fied Flonst

& CAROL SHANLEY

w~~s-&tU/e~~

HAIR SHOP

1048 BAY VIEW ROAD
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

OLESON'S SHOPPI NG CENTER

347-4177

~16

Pe-W"

')t

&-lund \ II.• 1\Jilnf.mtt /u ••111o
".I 49 '"0

r or t\ppomtmt·nt
l'hon~

\17-7741
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825 Charlevoix Ave
Petoskey, MIChigan 49no

PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN

Indian
hills

~DAS

15 I Harbor-Pcto,kcy Road (M -119)
Petoskey, M1ch1gan 49770
Phonc(6 16)347-3789

Midas Auto Systems Experts
1061 US 31 North
Petoskev, MI 49770

Trading Co. & Indian Art Gallery

900 pring 'tret>t
Petoskey, MI 49770
Direct 231-439-5 06
Fax 231-34 -0424
00-96 -2501

Helping }'ou Build

1327US3t N
Petoskey. Ml 49770
If 1 m the North. lhe Largest Setect•on of
Factory Off•c•al Cars, Top Quality at Low Pnces

Kate Courtney collin
• tarkcuna- I Human Resoura

n ilh ( on{id

IIC'l'

JCPENNEY
OFFICIAL SPONSOR &
OUTFITTER OF THE 1992
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM

Curpor.at~

J>

•

AUTO&'IaiCICPARTS
1105 CHARLEVOIX AVE.
PETOSKEY, Ml 49770
3476272
FAX:3472994
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S CLASS OF ~001.!

1SRVCMFI5LD'S
-pV1otogrti!-pV1tj ti!Vvd vLdeo
3415 U.S. Hwy 31 N. Conway Ml 49722
(231 ) 347-8880

www.ncmc.cc.mi.us • 348-6605

We'll bring out the best in you
We'll help you make those dreams come true
At North Central Michigan College, we make it happen
This is where you belong
We'll take you places, come on along
At North Central Michigan College, we'll make it happen
We'll make 1t happen for you
There's no place so close that will take you so far
A beautiful place to find out who you are
So why travel far and wide
It's your college, and it's right nearby
North Central Michigan College
We'll make it happen
We'll make it happen for you

CONGRATULATIONS

Petoskey High School
Class of 2001!
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CHOCOLATES•FUDGE
ICE CREAM • SUNDAES
MILK SHAKES • CARAMEL APPLES
CARAMEL TREATS
POPCORN • POP
ORANGE, LIME,
ORLEMO ADE

CUSTOM COLLISION
RAY & SUE O'NEIL
Owners
Phone(231)347-5535
FAX #(231) 347-1663
1990 U.S. 31 North
Peto ke}, MI 49770

JIM WILSON. OWNER

~ I 'kl~ 1~~- 1~.
"For all your msurance needs"

2206 Mitchell Park Center, Unit 13
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

347-6490

2073 US 31 N
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
(231) 347-4464
Fax (231)348-1190

Houra: Mon.· Fri. 9.00 • 5:00 Sal . 9 00 -3:00
Thursday Evenings By Appolnt~nt

Petosk.ey Pami{y Chiropractic Center

SCOOBY'S
403 W MITCHEll

1WTiilm cV. ~lfc(uffe>U()fi, l>(

2011 n~ _fttcfieffSt. - Q>etosK.fy, :WI 19770
2.H-3-17-0IIl

COMPLETE
PARTY NEEDS

Fa.."( II 2.H-3-17-.J011

e-mail: pfcc208@nortlifinK.,net

){ours: !M, Ill, rr 9-1 rt( 1-6
'1, 'l1i 9-/

(231) 487-6070

1·877·889· 7768

fre hlook~. net

MICHIGAN LOTTurY

347-6250

Jat 9-12

UICMtGA.M LOTTDI'f"

~-

-

(r "'·~: ~~

NORTHERN MICHIGAN COSMETIC
& RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY CENTER
WILLIAM J. KANE. M.D.. F.A.C.S
Cert1hed by the
Amencan Board of Plasbc Surgery

228

560 W MITCHELL ST. SUif[ 230
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

Greg Carpenter, proprietor
bced.head@breadworks.com

2.Jl-}47-9574

888-591-8688

C lock Tower Plaza. u86 M-n9, Unit 5, Petoskey, MI ,.9770

jane's

~age[s

'n' Country
X it chen

2286 M199
Peto key, MI 49770

Jacklyn Pesarcyk
O..>~n-

974 West COIIWay JU..

te t3
Banor Sprta&s, MI 497<40

£inda !iJJUUjhm
fflWlofptapluj

Clod Toowr Pia:~~
22&6 M-119 15
l'tlos!Ly, M/49nO

Jf.unlinr.iwl cfotliituJ CIUU:~
Jf.ind.Uk d: ouldide p~

61'-347.f574
54iwnlotlllt.s
Htonlt BDbd Brrotl.s
(}IIIJilrV IJdld Gooth

418 Howard Street

•

•

(231) 347-8411

Jf-6-p.wal~~

(231) 348-8400

(231) 348-3505

4181 Main Street
Bay Harbor, MI
(231) 439-2665
fx (231) 439-2668
galleygourmet.com

2105 US 31 N
Peto key, MI 49770

(231) 348-2099

GREAT AMERICAN
ADVENTURES
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Miniature Golf
Driving Range
Go Cart
JUST NORTH OF KOA

347-9566

Arcade
Water War
Batting Cage
US-31 N.
PETOSKEY

. . . FARM BUREAU
··-~ INSURANCE
JOHN M. CRINNION
Auto • Home • Ufe • Annuities
Commercial
1523 S. US-131
Petoskey, Ml 49770

Phone: (231) 347-8833
Fax: (231) 347-2745

For All Your Printing and Copying Needs
446 East Mitchell Street • Downtown Petoskey

347-9911 • Fax

347-9979
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Rained Out?
Bring the whole family to ...

EVERYTHI G EEDED TOE JOY A COMPLETE
ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE!

582-7291

Client First
\1 l

T u -\ u E C 0 \ I P A

i

10 Chui~I'OIX :\vrnu~. P~to kt')·, \ \1 411//LI
Phone· 231/4 7-t·~~l · Fa\· 231 4 ~-1606

~

Q

OneHour
~ Film Developing
• Minolta Camera Dealer
• Camero Bogs and Accessones
• Albums
• Quality Film Processing
• Enlargements
• Color Loser Copier
• Passport Photos while you wait
• Prints from slides in 1 hour
Free double prints on Wechtesdays & Saturdays

®r

(231) 347-8000
404 E. LAKE STREET • PETOSKEY

Petoskey Title Company
PENNY EELEY
407 Mtchtgan Street • Petoskey, Mtchtgan 49770
(231) 487-0541 • Fax: (231) 4 7-0543

H&D
ROAD BUILDING PLUS
Since 1938
David P. Marvi n. General Manager
Stafford s Perl}' Hotel
(231) 34 7-4000
Bay at Lewis
fax: (231) 347-0636
Petoskey. Michigan 49770
I (800) 73 7- 1899
davidm@northlink.net

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2001!
SERVING NORTHERN MICHIGAN
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CONGRATULATIONS
BRANDI VARGOI
WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YOU
& WISH YOU LOTS OF
LUCK!
LOVE,
YOUR FAMILY AT
GRANDPA SHORTER'S GIFTS

PETOSKEY FLORAL
FLOWERS FROM KEGOMIC
1025 US 31 NORTH
PETOSKEY, MI 49770

C u..tom DHigned J.,.J'I'Ij
1--le~ndc:'Nift:.J in GoJJ &. Sw..line
Hron~• ~ount...inr

'\#olt- Bok.,.

&.

Le~mpt
717

1-lowo,.J S tr..t

P.to.k·~·

nl-348-7034
j:..,...,.,.l~

Ml

4qno

(231) 347-2662

oF A.-txonf (;.,f ~

GLEN'S
MARKETS
Margaret M. Brazones
ODS· 11S
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTIIOOONTICS

1163 U.S. 31 NORTH
PETOSKEY, MI 49770

~
160 1 US 13 1 Sou th • Petoskey, M ichigan 49770
Phone: 231.347.4049 • Fax: 231.347.4822

(231) 348-3657

Toll Free: 866.347 .4049
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Even though the chool wa often cold and ripped
apart, the live of each tudent continued to flo uri h.
Each tudent carried out their live through all of the
du t and the hanging wire . Jacket and heavy clothing
were worn during the year, to try and tay warm after
the removal of the boiler in the spring. The tudents'
energetic attitude helped make the atmo phere of the
con truction ea ier to deal with. Becau e of their
po itive outlook, the student were rewarded. For
example, a new parking lot wa paved for the emor
and new room were con tructed for the math and
cience tudent . The filling of The Pit and the removal
of the carpet and ceiling were change that all tudents
at PHS had to cope with. Although the e change and
heavy con truction contrived many di traction , the
student body was able to stay focu ed. The e many
di traction did not hold the tudent back from
achieving their goal . Not only did tudent excel at
academic , but they al o reached many achievement
with athletic and organization . With their many
achievement , the tudent

et high tandard for the

year to come. From the in ide and out, the chool
wa going to Extreme .
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Kate Hutchens (02)

S

itting in
their
Advanced
Composition
class, Lacey
Edwards (02),
Jonathon Meyer
(02) and Dave
Eicke (02) try to
stay warm. Due
to the
construction
project, the staff
and students
adapted to
periodic
temperature
changes within
the building.
Sometimes the
temperature
was so
undesireable
that everyone
hd to walk
around with
winter jackets
and gloves on.
Todd Keiser (04)
Julie Kimball (02) & Matt Meyer (01)

Jimmy Howard (01)

Rebecca Gabrick (02)
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Extremes
Peto~egan

Volume 7
Peto. ke) High chool
1500 Hill Street

tudent LifeHeadline: Bradle)
Hand lTC
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The 2000-2001 Peto. egan, Volume 78, was published by Herff
Jones Yearbooks. The cover of the book wa made with
Silkscreen on Matte Black #1065 with Silver #23 ink and Blue#
F3 Foil. The Endsheet specs were made in Vibra Color Silver
#02 with Black Ink. The type of paper used wa. #80 Bordeau.
There were 234 pages, with 24 pages of Vintage Color. The
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 program was used to devise the pages of
the book. The font for the bod) copy for the entire book was
Times New Roman, Size 9. The font for the body copy on the
colophon was Time<; New Roman, Size 11. The font for the
captions was Aria!, Size 8. The Association memberships that
the book was regi tered for are MIPA and GLIPA. There were
620 copies made of the book. The price of the book was 35 and
it was 40 for the late buyers.
The yearbook representative from Herff Jone Yearbooks was
Sally Menke and the cu tamer service advisor wa Anne Rome.
Four students from the yearbook class attended a Herff Jones
Summer Workshop at Michigan State Univer ity. This is where
the theme, Extremes, was devised. This theme was chosen,
because of all of the changes that the chool was going through.
The ad\isor of the yearbook was Robin Ingall<;. The business
manager was Rebecca Toporek. The computer typist wa
Christina Johns. The editors were Colleen McCoy and Julie
Kimball.
The Yearbook staff would like to give a pecial thanks to:
Kevin John. ton, who took pictures of sport teams and Craig'
Camera. The yearbook staff al o would like to thank the
communit) for their dedication to the yearbook.
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Afederal cood 1odge 01ders Nop1ler lo removt copynghled fllUIJC from 1 1 'lkb d,et ory. Retord
labels f,ghllo lhul down lhe 1trv1ce ...n,ch boo< Is <Mr 60 m•ll•on Ulers

leen sensaf,onlomt~ Von Der Seek sian mlhe W8 h,f
drama 1ene1 OoWJon 'sCsttk !he show deal! w1lh
many senul1ve leen lop1u

other entertainment
news
~ob drama

The Sopranos was \he
htghesl roled program ever shown
on HBO. Slor James Gandolftm won
on Emmy for Oulslanding lead Aclor
10 a Drama Senes.
Broadway 1longesl-running show.
(ols closed offer nearly 18 years and
a record 7, 48S performances.
Scollish oclor Sean Connery. slor of
seven James Bond films, was
kmghled by Queen Eltzobelh.

Aftwon /mpo11ible 2 opened on
Memorial Day weekend and gro11es
nearly Sll mdlton. !he movte wen!
on lo make over S200 mtllton.
lh11 was !he year !hal several
celebnly couples called 1t quils. Alec
Baldwm and Ktm Basmger, Harmon
Ford and ~el111o ~olhtson, Gorlh and
Sandy Brooks, and Denn11 Quatd and
Meg Ryan all ended lhe11 long-term
moruoges.
!he yeori btggesl mov1e1 were
(osl Jwoy, Meellhe Porenls, Who/
Ltes Benealh. Btg Momma's House.
Save /he Las/ Donee. Mm
(ongemoldy, and Hanntbal
lhe world remembers:
• S11 John Gtelgud. best remembered
as the buller 10 Mhur 10 1981.
Gtelgud dted 10 ~oy at 96.
• Slar Wars' Obt Wan Kenobt, S11 Alec
Gumne11 dted at the age of 86.
• Sieve Allen, lhe IV hosl who
10vented the late-ntghllalk show.
dted al78.
• Nancy Marchand. best known for
her roles 10 Lou 6ranl and The
Sopranos dted a day before her 72nd
b11thdoy.
• Joson Robards, one of Hollywoodi
most respecled aclors, mode more
than 50 ftlms and won lwo Academy
Awards, dted mDecember.
• Other enlerlomen !hal passed
away th11 year mduded Richard
farnsworth. Lorello Young. ond
Gwen Verdon.

Kod Rock os awarded fawnle Mole Arlul Rock .1\uuc on
lhe Arnemon .1\usoc lt.iards

--

Ap~le onlrodU<e~the G4 Cube, equopped woth top-loodong wntoble (0 drove
ooid o lon-lree coolong system lor ocompletely srlent workspo<e.

loimung releose~ the Up1oor IPH-11. :N3 cellulor Dhone. No bogger lhon o
Iorge p<Xk of glln, ot con be used to ~lood ooid ploy !I.P3 lunei.

--

fiiWilr PDWilrlld iMacs from \he people who brought you \he
mulhcolored 111\acs and iBooks, Apple in/reduces \he new line of special
ed1lion i/1\acs - funky, yel powerful!

from /1\odomo lo lhe moll. lhe loce-lronl com11olt
mokts on oppeoronct everywhert you look

f01hron goes bock lo lhe boun
wrlh den.m ond lrny lank lops

leHu~g o r!cord for Ill! morl m!dolr won by o f!mol! OlymjJrt olhlel!.
ll.o11on lDn!r wmr lrve m!dolr mIll! 2000 Sydney lunvner Olymprc
liomer lin! gold ond lwo bronz!
---

.

Cancer survivor lance Armstrong wins 2000 Tour de
France Amencon cyclist Lance Armslrong sporled \he honored yellow
Jersey ogom of!er wmnmg hu second Tour de france.

